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generalship of Africa In blip Tragedy
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Executive of United 
South Africa.

John Burns May Succeed 
to Home Secretaryship 
—Land Bill Passes Its 
Third Reading.
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»
ledges Crime in Signed 
Statement.

Seemingly Impenetrable 
Mystery Is Cleared Up 
In Seven Days By Work 
of Police.

run mi CE CONTEST
Tern Schooner Lumber Ladei 

Out Of This Port Has Rougi 
Experience With Damaget 
Centre Board.

Stirring Addresses By Bishop 
Richardson, Mayor Chest
nut And Others Mark Clos
ing Session Of Convention.

Independence League Absorb
ed By Tammany At Recent 
Primaries Bobs Up As a Le
gal Technicality.

REPORT ON MARITIME
PROGRAMME ADOPTED

MAY SERIOUSLY AFFECT
COMING ELECTIONS

London, Oct. 23.—Hebert J. Glad- 
itone, will, according to the Daily 
Telegraph, be the first Governor Gen
ial of United South Africa. 
Gladstone has not been considered a 

Vineyard HavCb. Mass., Oct. 25.— success as secretary of Home
The tern schooner Minnie Slauson xn=lrs and there have been many 
lumber laden from St. John, N. B 'ints of his removal to another sphere, 
for New York, was towed here tonight Dere J® BOme doubt- however, wheth- 
from Pollock Rip. where she had ml an appointment, if made,
led about all day unable to move be
cause of a disabled centreboard. Tin , ]*} °* tbe *act tbat tbe
revenue cutter Acushnet, which towet ‘.|th ,(?.tber was associated 
the Minnie Slauson here, won a ract th„ .
for succor to the disabled craft by ar M . . 0 a Gladstone
riving on the scene from Wood’s Holt ,h nnsaKhiJinterest:ing cabinet
before the big 25-horse power llfeboa h 8 R’ P J . pri>n??t °? 
of the Monomy Point Lite Saving Sta oyernment * board d?«?tth»f °Cah
tion had succeeded in reaching tin etaryshin ° t*16 bome 8ec*
craft through the heavy seas. The er p"
rand of the latter, constituting tin 
roughest In its short career, was with
out result, the crew of the AcushneS-ords tonight passed the third read
being sufficient to haul up the Minuit, ig of the Irish Land Bill in greatly 

thifimended form. The Earl of Crewe, 
ecretary of the Colonies in behalf of 
!ie government protested against the 
mendments and exprëssed doubt 

„ . , _ rhether the House of Cofnmons
Rough seas such as make the navi 0uld accept them, 

gallon of torturous Pollock Rip con 
tinually dangerous, prevented the 
launching of the small station boat at •
Monomy Point when the Minnie Slau | 
sous was first sighted shortly after 1 
dawn today. With the tide well in 
it was possible to launch the big 
power boat and she was on the first 
errand of the winter service with the 
promptness characteristic of the life 
savers. The Rip was a rough on 
after the calm waters on the inside 
the point were passed. The rough 
seas outside soon put the engine out 
of commission and the short distance 
to the distressed vessel and the re 
turn were made under the auxiliary 
sail.

murder
”e»r >»»P. Long*1 Island*; a w“k«o 
h}e wus discovered when her
bleached and charted skeleton
frienHt no,,‘tng to indicate its

ber J=welry and a bill of
?ater .h™ Keruni<"‘ B,l°p: three days 
?:”■ through the police of Hamburg 

^entity was ea.abffil 
arat carr^ ^ther' ,hou«b the cables
Imrd't wL h“»rm;FÊedîrick’ Geb* 

Waiai. and tôïïlhl h“ cfa'fesaed'^ver

“«SJSïWv£r=
His Confession.

"About December, 1907
February1 * Hun R " ° ,Were married In 
o vv V. ; and went to Europe 
O live. Me returned April 6th 1908ark r{ ‘«HePryWerfnpp-ato New- 

the ' pretense* that”! wj^o^/r °» 
an apartment for us To mé t„ ,reDt 
;urned my home Md jtfJV

Newark 'an tn£ egaln on APrl1 « In 
in 34th strSi v Wei“ to an address 
Jamaica u „'^e"'jlnrk- aml 'hen to 
tHneu day S'ayed at Jamatca
we'Aa!d7b„W„rair,ayahSohw^ iTr

= roabUM^y5 
-o *:'txtazd iïz-Tzrz

"foo'k 'U I"01 her ,n the head! 
member whether ^ahoMier nionTthati

Mr.

Speeiai to The Standard. New York, N. Y., Oct. 25—Wm. R.
, adericton, N. B., Oct. 25.—The Hearst’s former political organization 

, 'th convention and 20th inter-col- known as the independent league, the 
legiate conference of the Y. M. C. A.'s machinery of which was absorbed bv 

Maritime Provinces was Tammany Hall at the present primar- 
brougt to a close this morning with les. bobbe
a dinner meeting in the gymnasium uieallty which may seriously inter- 
at the local association building on fere with the preparation of the offi- 
York street. About 200 were present, dal ballots for the municipal election 
the dinner being served by the Ladies' to be held on November 2. Clarence J. 
Auxiliary. R. B. Wallace, president Shear 
of the local association, presided at pear
the gathering and besides the dele- Gerard at a night session of that trl- 
gatea there were present members of bunal tonight, protesting against the
the local Y. M. C. A. and many prom- appearance of the names of the Demo-
inent citizens including Mayor Chest- eratlc candidates under the independ- 
nut, Solicitor General McLeod. Bis- en ce league emblem with the result 
hop Richardson, Chancellor Jones, of that the court ordered that the print- 
the U. N. B., and the city clergymen, iug of the ballots which was already 

Bishop’s Remarks under way, be suspended until argu
ti, I,, i . .. , ments for both sides can be heardAt the conclusion of the dinner and tomorrow

following the introductory remarks of 
the chairman. Bishop Richardson was 
called upon and made the speech of 
the evening praising the good work 
accomplished in the city and other 
communities by the Y. M. C. A. Many 
contended that there was but 
danger point in life, 
ship's opinion was tb 
two danger points, one was adoles
cence when a young man’s ideas were 
being moulded and the other middle 
age. Ma ■■■ 
pleasure
convention here.

A. Wv Robb of St. John, spoke on 
the needs of good men to carry- 
work of local associations whil 
Cole, the Hon. H. F. McLeod, aud Mr.
Newcombe of Kentville, N. 8., told of 
the good work accomplished by the 
Y. M. C. A. at the military camps of 
Sussex and Aldershot. Other speak
ers included Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, of 
this city, W. S. .Fisher, of St. Johu,
Evangelist Mahy of Pennsylvania,
Joseph Wood, of Sydney Mines, C. B.,
Capt. J. E. Masters, of Moncton and 
George E. Johnston of St. Peters, C.
B., who in speaking of ï\ M. C. A. 
work among railway men predicted 
big work ou thé I. C. R., at no distant 
date. The gathering dispersed after 
singing the National 
"Blessed Be The Tie That Binds.”

Report Adopted.
At this afternoon’s business session 

held at the Methodist church, the 
report of the committee on the Mari
time report was adopted with slight 
amend m 
to 11,66 
subscriptions.

In 1910 and 1911 it was resolved 
to raise $6,000 annually to carry on 
Maritime work.

The plan of a building for assoc la
mp Aldershot, N. S., 

was approved. It was decided to 
continue the support of the foreign 
secretary at a salary of $1,200 per an
num. Addresses at this meeting 
were delivered by maritime boys,
Secretary Hibbard and Evangelist 
Mahy.

A continuous downpour of rain in
terfered with the Thanksgiving Day 
outdoor enjoyments. Football games 
were called off and many hunting 
parties were disappointed.

Judge Forbes is here from St. John 
to preside at the Edmunds case in 
the York county court tomorrow.

Judge McKetown arrived here to
night and will open the October term 
of divorce court tomorrow. Only- 
one case is defended, being that of 
Arnold vs. Arnold, a Kings county- 
action for separation. Tbeother cases 
on the docket are Greenlaw vs.
Greenlaw, Grey vs. Grey, Wright vs.
Wright, Fan Joy vs. Fanjoy, Parkervs.

of the
d up tonight as a legal tech-

as counsel for Hearst. ap- 
before supreme court Justiceed

Passes Third Reading.
London, Oct. 25.—The first metHouse of

Slatison’s centreboard. Following 
there was no other hindrance to the 
Slauson’s movements.

Under Protest.Navigation Dangers.
This order was made over the pro

test of Assistant Corporation Counsel 
Hahlo. who insisted that if 
tic action were taken there might not 
be time enough to deliver the ballots 
for election day. The manager of the 
print! 
said
made and it had been expected to be 
gin the printing tonight, but the court 
was obdurate and instructed that if 
necessary the ballots might be prepar
ed minus the independence league 
emblem to be added later. In clos 
ingethe case court tomorrow it m 
be necessary for Wm. J. Gaynor, _ 
mocratlc nominee for mayor, John H. 
Galvin, Democratic nominee for pre
sident of the board of aldermen and 
Robert Mooré, Democratic nominee 
for comptroller, whose names appear 

the independence league em-

sueh dras

D. WHIDDEN WRECKED
OFF mourn

but His Lord 
at there were ng firm in charge of the work, 

that the plates were already

lyor Chestnut spoke of the 
of the citizens at having the

ojarkentine Deal Laden From 
North Sydney Piled Up On 
Rocks At Holyrood — Crew 
Rescued With Difficulty.

&•-sT.'r!
"Immediately after I went to the la 

Up depot and took a train for home 
It was nearly dark On th" way homo 

,he revoiyer °dtThe schooner Minnie Slauson sail
ed from this port on Oct. 20. forfceclal to The Standard. blera, to appear as witnesses. His Reason.

"I want to state that I did 
Anna Luther for her

Bridgeport, Conn., with 7,761,000 Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 25.—The barken- 
spruce laths and 600,000 cedar shin- îe C. B. Whidden, is a total loss at 
gles from Stetson, Cutler and Com- ilyrood, Newfoundland. Th# crew is

not kill
newspapers have stated^My origlLa!
dMn°t" ,0r mar,rylne Anna wA that I 
ditlnt care to live with mv itrst wife 
any longer, but as she. my first wife 
had given me a child, my desire to 
again see my child, caused me to want 
° set rid of Anna Luther, and retmm 

l0„™J" fl.rst wife and child.
Ibis is the reason why I shot An 

»! Lu,fit'r’ find I told her in Ugv 
Shoie that I was married and had a 
W.!e,an< fhdd and nfhst leave her 

one screamed, and 
and kissed 
and I shot

"This confession is made of 
free tnll without ; 
pense being offered me.

From the time of his arrest lak
mieïtîlmt11 „he. broke down under the 
questions of the detectives. Gebhai 
though adnyttlng that he committed 
bigamy when he married Anna Luth- 
er denied consistently all knowledge 
of her death.

D. A. JONAH PRESIDENT 
OF FOUL DIRECTORS

While in port sh Afee. was con- 
She is 271signed to A. W. Adams.

tons, and is in charge of Captaingdney last Thursday forenoon, tJoad- 
Murpby.

The Whidden sailed from North

with coal for St. Jphn’s, Newfound 
id. She was 350 tons register, and 
s built at Liverpool In 1901 by D. 
Mulhall. for C. B. Whidden and 

n, of Antigonish. The barkentine, 
tick was valued at $16,000, was 
rtlally insured and so was the 
ight. Her crew of eight men all 
d, must have had a miraculous es-

NO MORE IM IT 
COLBY ONWERSIÏÏ

Anthem and

Annual Convention Held In 
Moncton Yesterday When 
Officers Were Elected— 
Sheep Raising To Boom. '

ran after me, 
me and wanted me back.r.pt D. McKinnon, an ,pld sea cap- 

_ . #**#*.. _ . , Un. of this town, who has been sall-
Sophomores Of College Decide* to Newfoundland for over thirty

—, . ...... -, , éars, says the crew must have been
To Do Away With Proceed-ived with difficulty as the rockUound
• ... - . -, _. . aast stands perpendicular for over
ing After 14 Of Their Nunwventy feet, and the water is hun-

reds of fathoms in depth where the 
Per Had Been Arrested. reck occurred. The Whidden was un- 

er the command of Capt. A. J. Morrl- 
>n, Port Hawkesbury. Capt. Morrison, 

well known in Halifax, having been 
time master of the tug Roeb-

tents. The deficit amounting 
0 will be provided by private ray own 

any hope of recom-

Spedal to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 25.—The New 

Brunswick Funeral Director’s Conven
tion met In Moncton today, among 

Brennan, I

dt.
tion work at ca

those present being, Louis 
St. John, F. W. Wallace, Sussex, CoL 
Maltby, Newcastle, D. A. Jonah, Petit- 
codlac, O. K. Black, Richlbueto. Bill 
C. Raworth and William Campbell, 
Sackville.
were elected: D. A. Jonah, president : 
A. A. Tuttle, Moncton, first vice-presi
dent; William Campbell, second vice- 
president; F. W. Wallace, secretary ; 
Louis Brennan, chaplain. The con
vention will meet next year in St. 
John at the time of the Maritime As
sociation meeting in August.

The Foxcreek Agricultural Society 
at a meeting today decided to pay 
more attention to sheep raising In the 
future and will purchase at once three 
Leicester and one Shropshire rams. 
The society has $360 on hand. E. T. 
Charters was elected president. Geo. 
Tingley, treasurer, and D. D. Leger, 
secretary.

Harvey Copp, one of the best known 
residents of Sackville is dead, aged 
71 years. A. B. Copp, M. P. P., and 
Warren Copp are sons of the deceased 
and Mrs. George A. Wilson of Monc
ton. a daughter.

Watervllle, Me., Oct. 25.—After a' 
short conference with President A. J.Qg 
Roberts today the Sophomore class

Otto Mueller.
"How- about this letter "

Coroner Savage and he heg^n to read 
a note mailed last night to the Ger
man Consul and signed Otto Muel- 
,er* tbe "ame under which Gehbardt 
was known when he married the 
Luther girl.

T am the husband." it ran, "with- 
out doubt, of the woman. Anna Muel
ler. After we arrived in New York 
from Germany, in April of last 
we stayed In New- York 
Then we went to Florida H.
health of my wife, and settled there 
for the time being.

“In Jamaica, where I formerly lived 
with my wife, she had received a vis
itor whom she represented to me to 
be a Mr. Bradley, of Denver. From 
Florida we went to Denver aud this 
Mr. Bradley called again. In Septem
ber 1908 my wife disappeared after 
I reproached her for seeing Bradley 
when I happened to be away for two 
days.

"This man, Bradley, is about six 
feet high with light hair, smooth face, 
and claims to be a real estate agent. 
I. Mueller, will at once go to Germany 
to see my parents-in-law and will then 
be at your service.”

The same inexplicable Impulse 
which bad prompted Gebhardt to 
write this fatal letter had led him to 
give to Bradley, who does not exist 
outside his own imagination, his own 
personal appearance.

Jaw Dropped.
As soon as he saw the letter again, 

his jaw dropped, he grew white and* 
began to shiver, and before the read
ing was completed exclaimed "Oh, 
what's the use. anyway ? You have 

ight as well own I killed

of Colby college held a meeting an 
voted to abolish hazing in the future 
The freshmen will hold a meetin 
tomorrow, and they say they are will 
Ing to vote to not do any hazing next 
year when they become sophomores 

The hazing this year, while not any 
more severe than usual, culminated 
last Friday evening in an attempt

L°t ,b,;ktndUNmcb,rer„!,nedrec,=pl,r4. Harding Parker Owner Of 
,X°rriI«he«.1.fac“ad1ur«^ Maple Wood Fruit Farm 

bL^omc^"^ hZZ Passes Away At Advanced
the college authorities, but it has » 
caused much comment among the «0“* 
students, and they have reached the j 
be repeated, so when President 
Roberts discussed hazing with the 

and then left them

ELL KNOWN FRUIT MIN 
IS-OEIO IN BERWICK

The following officers

year, 
days, 

for the

elal
erwicl, N. 8.. Oct. 25.—a well 
wn man in this part of the country 

Wed away at noon today in the per- 
of T. Harding Parker. He was a 
of the late Abel Parker, who was 
of the early pioneers In this sec- 
of the country and was 82 years 

ge. Mr. Parker was a leading hor- 
turist and was the owner of Ma- 
Wood fruit farm. He was one of 
wealthiest men in the community, 

llglon he wae a Baptist and in 
les he was a staunch Conserva- 
He had only been confined to the 

ie for about ten days.
Is wife who was a daughter of 

_ ... _ . - , , j late Samuel Chlpman, of Nictaux,
Barricaded In a Country School about four yean ago, and a son.

rey V.. a year ago.

to The Standard. ALLNNS RENT THAT 
EMPLOYEES ARE TO GO

sophomores today 
to make their own decision, they 
promptly voted for abolition of hazing 
in the future. All the details have 
not ben fully settled as yet, but as 
a general rule there shall be no more 
hazing at Colby. RASMRSSEN REITERATES 

HIS BELIEF IN COOKStatement Given Out Yesterday 
By The Canadian Associated 
Press Is Refuted By New 
Management Of Line.

POLICE TO HIS DEATH Copenhagen. Oct 26.—Knud Ras
mussen, the Danish explorer, arrived 
here today on the Government steam
er Hansegede from Greenland. Ques
tioned as to bis views on Dr. Cook’s 
expedition, he repeated the statement 

letter to his wife, 
believed Dr. Cook 

pole. He said he had 
seen Dr. Cook’s diary and could not 
believe It false.

Rasmussen will return to Green- 
lana next spring and will proceed to 
Etah where he hopes to meet the 
two Eskimos who were Dr. Cook’s 
sole companions tin the latter part 
of hie journey.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 25.—H. and A. Allan, 

of the Allan 
denied the ac- 
the Canadian 

Press that all the former

House Filled With Children 
Indian Fights Savagely Un
til He Is Killed.

the new proprietors 
Steamship Line, today 
curacy oi the report of 
Associated 
employes of the line had been given a 
year's notice of dismissal. The state
ment given out at the offices today 
wee that all the former employes of 
the old management «would be retain
ed for another year. So far as H. and 
A. Allan are concerned there have 
been no dismissals.

me and I m 
her.”Constable Tuck Etcher was fatally 

nded. Willis resisted arrest for a 
al offense. Finding himself pur- 
I by officers, he sought the refug. 
he school house. When the offl- 

appeared, Willis
Muskoge, Okla., Oct. 26.—Barrlcad wounded constable lying

ed in 4 country school house filled 11 d kept firing at Willis, 
with children near Sleeter, Okla., 
day Jack Willis a Cree Indian foi 
with officers until he was shot

made by him in a 
that he confidently 
reached the Given verbally, the confession as 

related was even more shockingly 
brutal, the police say, than it appears 
In the formal laugungi of the police 
officers whose version Gebhardt sign-opened fire. 

0,1 The
Is espaped through the windows, 

t stable Wilson finally crawled close 
d hv building ond shot Willie

ed.
‘ I had to get rid of her” he said, 

"but I didn’t mean to kill her. 
thought first I could get her to give
me shine money for land I didn’t own.

I

I
H
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Sons of Temperance 
In Annual Session«

Sixty-second Annual Con
vention Convened at 

â • Moncton Monday, When 
Officers Were Elected.

ES. Mennifflur Re-elected 
Grand W$iy Patriarch 

-Many Stirring Ad
dresses Are Heard.

ii

Much Damage Reported From 
Farming Districts Of Prov
ince, While Town Of Antig
onish Is Partly Submerged.

LOSS IN VEGETABLES
ESTIMATED GREAT

•pedal to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 25.—Forty delegates 

were present at the 62nd annual con
vention of the Grand Division Sons of 
Temperance of New Brunswick which 
opened here this afternoon. Officers 
were elected and installed by-tnost 
worthy Patriarch McCarthy of Toron
to as follows

Grand Worthy Patriarch. E. S. 
Hennigar, St. John, re-elected.

Grand Worthy Associate, Rev. R. 
H. Stavert, Harcourt.

Grand Scribe, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, 
Salisbury, re-elected.

Grand Treasurer, M. ■ J. Sleeves, 
Moncton.

Grand Chaplain, Rev. W. J. Kirby, 
Albert.

Grand Conductor, W. Tingley, Hope- 
Well.

Grand Sentinel, Frank Curran, Rich- 
lbucto.

Grand Superintendent tor Young 
People’s work, Miss L. Mae Kirby, 
Albert.

Past Grand Worthy Patriarch, Rev. 
C. Flemmington, Petitcodiac.

Moncton Division entertained the 
Grand Lodge at supper in the lodge 
room this evening. After the viands 
had been disposed of the King was 
duly honored, followed by the toast 
to the Provincial Legislature to which 
ex-Premier Robinson responded. Oth
er toasts were the legal profession re
sponded. Other toasts were the le
gal profession responded to by Stlp-‘ 
endiary Magistrate Kay. Medical pro
fession, Dr. Coleman. Churches, Rev. 
James Strothard.

Sister organizations, J. V. Jackson, 
Grand Chief of Templars, aud «Mrs. 
Coleman, President of the W. U. T. U. 
Grand Division of New Brunswick, E. 
S. Hennigar, G. W. P„ National divis
ion, J. V. McCarthy, M. W. P. The 
gathering adjourned with the singing 
of "God Be With You Till We Meet

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S.. Oct. 25—For the 

24 hours this province has been
swept by a fierce wind and rain "storm 
which has wrought great havoc in the 
farming districts. In the town of Au- 
tigonish conditions are serious. The 
houses are partly burled 
the residents have been forced to 
abandon the ground floors and seek 
refuge higher up. In some parts of 
the town small houses have been lift
ed from their foundations and are 
floating about the streets, while at 
the eastern end of the town the water 
is five feet deep. The railroad track 
is flooded in several places and a bad 
washout has taken place at Sylvan 
Valley two miles from the town where 
a mill dam burst and the road bed 
was torn away. In the country 
thousands of bushels of potatoes and 
other vegetables are destroyed.

In water aud

7

A -

DELUDED NEW YORKER

Dr. Ficster Who Announces 
That He Is Judge Gaynor 
Wants To Make Cop Who 
Arrested Him Commissioner.

New York, Oct. 25.—“I am Judge 
Gaynor; of course you know I have 
been elected’’ was the startling an
nouncement made 
from the steps of the Knickerbocker 
Trust Company in 5th Avenue. The 
speaker, a well dressed man of about 
34, bearing resemblance to the candi
date for mayor, then buttonholed the 
first man who walked out of the 
Trust Company. "You be my com
missioner of the stret cleaning de
partment and I’ll give you $75,000 a 
year,” he continued.

At Bellevue hospital tonight the 
stranger had been identified as Dr. 
Louis Ficster, of this city, suffering 
from
offered the policeman who arrested 
him $50,000 a year to be his police 
commissioner.

Again."
The following is the text of the 

Good Worthy Patriarch’s address de
livered during the afternoon.

The following is the text of the 
Grand Worthy Patriarch’s address: 
To the Officers and Members of the 

Grand Division Sons of Temper
ance of New Brunswick:

I bid you a very hearty welcome to 
this the sixty-second annual session 
of Grand Division, a kind Providence 
has permitted us to meet again to 
transact the business of this order in 
this thriving town. I trust our meet
ing together will have a very bene
ficial effect in stirring us up to re
newed effort, not only here but 
throughout the province. I trust the 
result of our deliberations will be 
such that our grand old order will 
receive new life.

The semi-annual meeting which was 
held in the town of St. George, Char
lotte County, was lygely attended by 
representatives 
lions of the province, and 1 believe it 
had good results. A large number of 
representatives were initiated into 
this grand body, and an excellent pub
lic meeting was held in the largest 
hall in the town, and the large audi- 

enjoyed the excellent addresses

this afternoon

/

severe mental strain. He

DOE DOCK DELEGATION 
ARRIVES IN OTTAWA

from different sec-

Deputation Appointed To Inter
view Government In Matter 
Of Harland And Wolff Pro
ject Reaches Capital.

delivered by a number of the grand 
officers.

The Order.
The Grand Scribe’s report will deal 

with the membership and give you a 
statistical report of the order for the 
year. We are glad to know that there 
is an increase in our order during 
the year, which will be encouraging 
to those who love this institution. We 
rejoice that temperance sentiment 
throughout the province and the Uni
ted States is increasing rapidly, and 
believe that those who are standing 
aloof at the present time will join in 
and help free thla fair Canada of 
ours of the gieat^Jils of intemper
ance. f>>

AinPeople’s
We regret that there is not very 

much activity in our order at tije 
present time in regard to training the 
young in the principles of total ab
stinence. I would like to impress it 
very strongly upon the members of 
our institution to take this matter 
into heir consideration. The Grand 
Superintendent of Young People's 
Work will present a report of what 
has been done during the year.

Official Visits.
Since our last annual session I 

have visited the following divisions:
Lornevtlle, St. Martins, Golden Rule,
Never Despair, Carson ville, Head of 
Millstream, Mount Middleton, Rolling 
Dam. St. George. Rocky Glen, Granite 
Rock Gurney, Gordon, Moncton, Brit
annia, Grand View, Westfield, Stew
art, Howard, Wllberforce, Harbor
Light, Pennfield , Centrevllle, Gari- Boston. Oct. 25.—The establishment 
SS Mown'. time or a re.ul.r
Wigewauk. I desire td return thanks vice between this city and Australia 
to Bro. Harlan Smith and other work by the Deutsch-Australla Steamship 
ers of Lakeside for their great help Company was announced through the 
in forming the division at Smithtown chamber of Commerce today. It is ex- 
and NauwigewNuk. peeled that a monthly service will be

I bad the great pleasure of meetin^maintatned and that the trip from Aus- 
wtth Kings Co. District at Lower traita to Boston will be made Inside 

Continued on Page 2 of 50 days.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—The St. John del
egation which is waiting upon the 
Government with regard to the dry 
dock project has arrived in town and 
will have an interview with the Pre
mier at' noon tomorrow. It- comprises 
Hon. J. D. Hazen,
T. H. Estabrook. W. H. Thorne, 
Mayor Bullock and Aid. Dr. Frink. 
All are In the city tonight except Mr. 
Thorne, who Is expected to arrive in 
the morning.

» ♦

Dr. Daniel, M. P.,

Yo Work.

BOSTON TO WE OIOECT 
LINE WITH AUSTRALIA

Monthly Service To Be Inaugu
rated By Thp Deutch-Austra- 
lian S. S. Co.—Trip To Be 
Made In Fifty Days.
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--------— v"HALIFAX BURGliRS ME CLAIM INSHNE 
OUlCKLf M TO EARTH WOMAN SHOULD HE

SENT TO STATES

“NEW FOREST” HID 
OPENS TODAY WITH 

MANY ATTRACTIONS

ST. PETERS HICH TED 
DREW LARGE CROWD 

01 OPENING AIENT

PRAISED NEGRO RAGE 
II OPENING ODDNESS 

IT ST. PHILIPS FAIR

THANKSGIVING DOT 
SUPPED 1Ï PORTLOAD

COAFESSIOA IS MODE 
IN ISLIP TRAGEDY

Ag$d Woman Returns To City 
Residence To Find Jewels 
3one— Employs Detective 
End Thieves Are Caught.

Continued from Page 1.
So I took her down to Long Island 

lots I did own to let her
k

near
eee the land. She wouldn't come to George. Robertson Speaks Of 

High Standing Of Colored 
People In States — Booths 
Have Many Attractions. '

Booths And Tables Tastefully 
Decorated — Chance And 
Flower Booths Are New Fea
tures.

Mary Ann Lament Refused Ad
mission Yesterday--Had Re
turn Ticket And Lived 14 
Years In Boston.

Y. M. A.’s Of Exmouth St. 
’ Church Arrange Novel Fea

tures—Address By Rev. S. 
Howard Of St. Stephen.

Enjoyable Affair Attended By 
More Than 200 People Last 
Evening — Names Of The 
Committees In Charge.

terms and I told her then that 
all ready married, and had a child I 
loved, that I was tired of her and 
wanted to go back to my wife.

"She began to cry and plead and 
She kissed me and as she 8p< ;ial to The Standard.

1 alifax. N. 8., Oct. 25.—Detective 
Fro ik Hanrahan arrested .a man and 
wo ian today on a charge of stealing 
flvi hundred dollars worth of Jewels 
fro i a residence In the south end. 
Th house had been locked tip during 
tht summer and the occupant, an aged 
wli >w only returned to the city a few 
da; i ago. She soon discovered the 
ho se had been entered and on tur- 
tht - investigation found that

scream.
put her face to kiss me again I shot
her.”

Gebhardt, when he was In Germany, 
two German police dogs arid 

as by tracing the dogs that the 
ctlves found Ills home In Astoria.

proCog rapher 
at the dogs, the 

pale face of Geb- 
the chinks of an 
run down and ar-

i•/St. Phillip's A. M. E„ church baz- 
zar opened very auspiciously last 
evening. Notwithstanding the in
clemency of the weather there was 
quite a large attendance. The open
ing address was delivered by Mr. 
George Robertson, and there were 
speeches by the pastor, Rev. J. M. 
Gibbs, and Mr. R. H. McIntyre. A 
vocal solo by Miss Sadie Walker and 
violin solo by Mr. George Walker were 
much enjoyed by the audience 

In prefacing his address Mr. 
Robertson referred to the high posi
tion occupied by the Negro race 
throughout the United States, and 
eulogized the women of the race for 
their sterling qualities of thrift in the 
home, and for their Christian tender 
and kindly nature.

The speaker claimed that the Negro 
had been handicapped in St. John 
in the past, but that by good 
education and hard endeavor 
place himself upon the same plane 
as Jhe white race.

The church and different booths 
are very tastefully decorated for the 
occasion. There are Ice cream and 
refreshment tables and fruit stalls, 
cake and candy booths, and a miscel- 
leanous table where every kind of 
nic-nacs ma 

The fair
oceeds will be devoted to the funds 
the church.

This evening at eight o’clock the 
Exmouth street church Y. M. A.’s 
-New Forest” Fair will be opened at 
their gymnasium, Brussels street by 
Rev. Samuel Howard of St. Stephen, 
the founder of the association,
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., and 
John E. Wilson. M. P. P, will 
speak. The fair is called New For
est" because each booth is named 
after a tree. The members of the 
association have been working for a 
number of weeks on the booths and 
the result is very beautiful.

The fancy work booth 
as Maple and will be in 
R. F. Goodwick. At Spruce booth, in 
charge of Mr. Fred Hastings, candy 
will be sold. Cedar grove in charge 
of Mr. W. A. Adams will have cook 
books for sale.

The domestic grab is situated in 
the log cabin, which is one of thé best 
gotten up booths and is in .charge of 
Mr. H. Lawton. Mr. E. E. Thomas 
will preside at the Apple tree table 
where dolls will be sold. The fish 
pond Is found at Rowan tree with Mr. 
H. Nixon In charge. The fancy table 
In charge of Mr. Hoy Dalzell is called 
the ferns. At Fir tree Messrs. Walter 
Duval and Wm. Case will operate a 
Chinese game.

The Ice cream 
charge of Hedley Hlpw 
Alexander. The excels 
be looked after by Mr. Robert Good
rich. A number of young ladies will 
assist at the different tables.

The fair will come to an end on Fri
day. There will be an orchestra In 
attendance every evening.

Miss Mary Ann Lament, the wo
man who Jumped from a moving train 
at Grand Bay on Friday evening while 
Suffering from an attack of insanity, 
and who was brought back to the eitv. 
Was examined by the U. 8. Immigra 
Cion ofllcérs yesterday and as a result 
they refused to pass her across the 
border. She has been removed to 
the Provincial Hospital and will re
main there pending the receipt of 
word from her mother and sister who 
live in Boston.

The St. John authorities contend 
that the immigration inspectors have 
no right to refuse the woman admis
sion to the United States as she had 
lived in that country for fourteen 
years and had gone to Cardigan, P. E. 
Island only six weeks ago for a visit. 
She had in her possession the return 
half of a ticket from Boston.

The annual High Tea and Fancy 
Sale of St. Peter’s church opened last 
evening In ,St. Peter's hall, Elm 
street. In spite of the inclemency of 
the weather a large crowd attended 
gnd the different committees were 
kept busy, all the evening. Owing to 
the absence of His Worship Mayor 
Bullock, there was no formal opening 
this year.

The Tea opened at 6 o’clock and 
from that hour until 9 p. m. supper 
was served. The booths and tables 
presented an attractive appearance 
and the ladies in charge had evident
ly devoted much time and energy with 
the decorations, 
features this year are the chance 
booth and flower booth. The fancy 
table, fishpond, doll table and Ice 
cream booth and pla^th* 
attracted much MjHjto 
evening.

bought 
It w

While a newspaper 
changed a flashlight 
flare revealed the 
hardt peering from 
outhouse. He was 
rested.

Search of the house discovered a 
quantity of household effects and 
women’s finery market “A. L.” Geb
hardt had told his wife he bought 
them at a sale of unclatned trunks In 
Germany.

Identification of the jewelry worn 
bv the woman was made in the office 
of Carl Gnelst, German Consul Gen
eral. by Henry Werpupp. ■
N. .1.. as the property of 
Luther Mueller.

The Thanksgiving Supper held in 
the schoolroom of Portland Methodist 
church last evening was largely at 
tended, more than 200 being served 
and the affair was regarded as the 
moat successful yet held, 
were decorated with flowers and 
greenery and presented e very pretty

^The following Is a list of the ladies 
and gentlemeu who assisted in making 
it a success: Reception Committee— 
Messrs. D. G. Lingley. T. A. Armour, 
Dr. C. M. Pratt. Convener. Mr. H 
Breen. ...

First table-Mie. D. G. Lingley. 
Mrs. A. W. Mclnnls. Miss Annie Gil 
len. Mr. A. W. Mclnnls. Mr. J. Pat 
chell, Mr. H. Breen. Mr. George Hig

Second table—Mrs. M. D. Austin, 
Mr. William Turner. Miss Jennie Max
well. Miss Bessie Wisely. Mr. George 
Melrose. Mr. Roy Barton. Mr. Harry 
Patterson, Mr. Albert Godard, Mr. 
John EfTlot.

Third table—Mrs. M. E. Grass, Mrs. 
A. L. Grass. Mrs. H. Pratt. Miss Lena 
Vincent. Mr. A. McConnell, Mr. M. b. 
Grass. Mr. H. Pratt. Mr. R. C. Thomas.

Fourth table—Mrs. Charles McCon
nell Miss F. Armstrong. Mr. Charles 
McConnell. Mr. Murray Latham. Mr. 
Oscar Penny.

Hon
Mr.The tables

the jew-
elslhad been taken. The police were 
no fled and the arrests were made 
to< iy. Part of the jewels were found 
on the prisoners. They are Italians.

VBAAER YEAR THIS FOR 
NOVI SCDTIIIPPLES

will be known 
charge of Mr.

Among the new

of Newark,
Mrs. Anna

e many games 
n during theAt Wedding. example, 

he would F st Shipment Of 10,000 Bar- 
els Brings Good Prices— 
Many More To Go To Bring 
Record Season.

Werpupp. who Identified the jewel- 
witness at the wedding of WASHINGTON CONCEDES 

MUCH TO IMPORTERS
The names of the committees are 

as follows:
Green Table—Madame J. P. Quinn, 

assisted by Mesdames P. Mahoney, J. 
O’Donnell, J. Walsh. J. Brown, J. Ryan, 
W. Savage, J. Dever, C. O’Hara, J. Mer
rick, M. Quigg, R. Ktervln, C. Brad
ley, J. Howard, P. Marry, J. Lloyd, 
W. Kennedy. J, McCarthy, W. Dalton, 
T. Hurley., S. Wharton, G. Cady, M. 
Garvin, Misses M. Me Peake, A. Maher, 
M. McCarthy, M. Coughlin. M. Shea, 
E. Lannon, A. Rodden, M. McCluskey, 
A. Lannon. A. Phillips, G. Clarke, . 
Downey, W. Coll, N. McBriarty, M. 
Haggerty, L. Burns. B. Clarke. A. 
Mahoney, J. Connors, R. Connors, M.

Ping Table — Madame

Mullin, Matilda Gallagher, Matilda 
James, Wm. O’Connor, Catherine Gal
lagher, I^aura Buckley,

W. Doherty,
W. I

rv, was a
Miss Luther and Otto Mueller. Be
fore he saw the trinkets found on the 
body of the Islip 
description of the 
Miss Luther on her wedding 
described most minutely th 
in the possession of the German Con
sul General, and when he saw the var
ious articles declared he was positive 
they were those which the woman had

when she was married. table—Mrs D A.Dr. Ludwig V. Sat tier, a veterinary Mrsift, stephenson. Miss Mr.vtle S 
surgeon of Newark, who has just rc- >Uss IJ ena Reynolds, Mr. Cecil
turned from Europe, told a story >es- ’n Mr Frank Thorne. Mr. J. 
terday of having visited the parents of g ° he’nBon Mr. Bert Hanselpecker. 
Mrs. Otto Mueller when he was m QPneral Commlttee-Mrs. H. Breen. 
Germany about a month ago. He saut ^ FrosbT mrs, McIntosh, Mrs.
at that time the father of the wo- ^ R McLean_ Mrs. R. Belyea. Mrs. 
man expressed his feelings to him and Robert jone8- Miss Estabrooks. 
said he believed his daughter had been Kitchen Committee—Mr. ThomasI 
killed. The father told Dr. battler - j >]r Manlv Killam. Mr. William, 
that neither he nor his wife had heard D‘emmings. 
from their daughter since she was 
visiting them, a short while after her 
marriage.

victim he gave a 
jewelry worn by 

day. He 
e jewelry

T
be procurred. 
end on Friday and the

ay
will S clal to The Standard.

nnapolis Royal,, Oct. 25.—The pre- 
S' t season promises to be a banner 
o In the apple export trade from An- 
n oils Royal. Already one steamer 
li sailed from this port for England 
v ying over ten thousand 
o pples. Another steamer which w ill 
c y about the same number is load- 
ii now and there are more to follow. 
T first shipment returned excellent 
p es. F. C. Whitman Is managing 
:1 shipments and this year expects 
t< hip a great deal more than he has 
ii my previous season.

Treasury Department Extend 
Time During Which Contin
ental Importations May Be 
Brought In Under Treaty.

booth will be in 
ell and Harry pr 
lor table will of

in-

SONS OF TEMPERANCE 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

barrels

1Herbert 
assisted by Mesdames M. A.EXTENT OF OPERATIONS 

SHOWN IN EVIDENCE
Washington, Oct. 26—What is re

garded as a distinct concession to im
porting interests and to France, was 
made by the treasury department in 
directing the collectors of customs of 
the various United States ports to 
keep custom houses open until 4.30 
p. m. next Saturday, October 30, on 
which date the commercial 
ments with France,
Bulgaria will expire. The purpose of 
the order Is to give every facility to 
Importers to enter goods at the re
duced rates of the expiring treaties 
and applies particularly to New York 
and a few other cities where the 
custom houses close ordinarily at 1 

m. on Saturday 
.aw or custom.

fContinued from Page 1.
Mil 1st ream. Westmorland and Kent at 
Sackvllle and Moncton. St. John al 
the city of St. John, and Ixjmeville, 
and met a number of faithful workers 
and trust the time is not far distant 
when we will have more district di
visions throughout the province. A 
lot of excellent worl* can be done 
through this agency.

Correspondence.

J. Covay, C. 
John Jenkins, 
.eonard, Thos. 

L. Owens, Misses

Montague,
Thomas Buckley, v 
Lloyd, Harry Pierce,
Nellie Harrington, Maggie McGarrigle, 
Mary McMurray, Mary Doherty, Mar- 

Margaret
nie Maguire, Ida Keegan, 
nell, Annie Carlyn, Josephine Durlck, 
Nellie Collins, Gertie McCann. May 
Mullin, Viva f’reary. Nan Morgan. 
Flora Gallagher, Mary Mclnnes. Min
nie Durlck. Mary McMahon.

Fancy Table—Miss Margaret Tier
ney. and Misses Mary Kelly, Mary 
Murphy. Mary O’Brien. Marv Kane, 
Annie MeElwalne, B. Blllis, Josephine 
Murphy.

Doll Table—Helen Driscoll. Regina 
Kiervin, Kathleen McMillan, Ella Mar
tin. Stella McMahon.

Ice-cream Booth—Madame J. mills, 
assisted by Madame L. Conlogue, 
Misses Rose McGowan, Marv 
Ethel Brown, Etta Kelly, 
Sheehan. Mary Phillips, Irene* Nagle* 
Teresa McHugh.

Chance Booth—Misses Bessie Gil
len. Lena Doherty. Eva Doherty and 
Agatha Gillen.

Fish Pond—Misses Evelyn Mullin, 
Nellie Dever, Madge Belvea and Alice 
Kelly.

Florists’ Booth-r-Mlss Genevieve 
Hansen.

Wheel-o-Fortune—Messrs L. Con
logue, J. Martin and A. Dever.

Canes and Rings—Messrs. J. Bain, 
F. Howard, W. Cronin and G. Doher-

1 HIRERS VENT WRATH 
N INDIANA CONTRACTOR

MRS. PI1HURST IS 
GIVEN DIG RECEPTION

Old Friends.
Dr. Saltier said lie and the father of 

the woman were old friends, and while 
travelling in Germany he hunted him 
up. In the course of their conversa
tion the parents spoke of the myster
ious silence on the part of their 
daughter, and they both said they 
were of the opinion that she had met 
with foul play at the hands of some 
one. They also said they had not 
heard from Mueller either since he 
returned to America.

The Immigration authorities at Ellis 
Island announced yes 
had discovered by going 
ords that on May 29, 1906. a woman 
named Anna Mueller had been one of 

passengers aboard the Kronprlnz 
Wilhelm. She told them she was on 
her way to the home of the Rev. J.

L. 1. She 
New York

Switzerland andThoroughness With Which Am
erican Ice Company Gobbled 
Up Independent Concerns 
Demonstrated.

garet Barry. McMIllian, In- 
Annie Gos-

F ir Buildings Wrecked By Dy- 
lamite In Different Parts Of 
Indianapolis — Contractor’s 
3lant Destroyed.

pondence don- 
has been quite 

large and I have to take great pleas
ure in keeping In touch with the 
membership through this medium. I 
have not been called upon for any 
ruling of the constitution, showing 
that everything is working in har-

The official corres 
nected with this officeCarnegie Hall, New York, 

Crowded To Hear Militant 
Suffragette Leader 
Collegians Much In Evidence

in deference to localj>- )

Girl New York. Oct. 23.—The thorough
ness with which the American Ice

. t
INOTE BROMES 

SUITS AGAINST SEVEN
Company, on trial for attempted re
straint of trade, is alleged to have 
done its work of gobbling up independ
ent companies, was shown today by 
deputy state's attorney General Os- 

of the business 
at one time

sterday that they 
over their rec-

Natlonal Division. idianapolis, Ind., Oct. 25.—Four 
b dings in different parts of the city 

wrecked late last night by ex-
New York. Oct. 25—Rarely has Car 

negie Hall seen such a gathering of 
as assembled there tonight to

representative I had the 
attending the meeting of

As your 
pleasure of
the National Division S. of T. held In jons of dynamite, caused, accord- 

city of Worcester. United States, { t(J the police, bv members of labor 
uly. and met a large number of t ma employed by Albert Von 

faithful temperance workers, who took f (.kelsen, a contractor in the con- 
delight in planning and dis- g |vtion ot a Mystic Shrine Temple 

Theatre.
he four explosions all occurred 
Lit midnight and It was not dis 
-red until today that more than 

buildings had been damaged, 
i automobiles and two horses were 
toyed In the explosion and fire 

peckelsen’s stable. A branch 
lange building under construction 
him was damaged beyond repair, 
on Speckelsen’s planing mill was 

to pieces. A branch' of the pub- 
ibrary, being built by Von Speck- 
n was rflso damaged somewhat.

the Lang.me, who read a list o 
purchased by I. O. Blake, 
a branch manager for the company.

The Independents gathered In were 
of varying size, the assets of some of 
them consisting of uotuing more than 
a single horse and wagon. Most of 
the agreements signed with these in
dependent dealers provided cash pen
alties if they engaged in the ice busi
ness in New York during a period of 
ten years. The penalties varied in 
amount from $200 to $75.000.

The name of Charles W. Morse, the 
convicted financier, was frequently 
mentioned In today’s proceedings, and 
the name of Augustus C. Spra 
the mysterious person who rece 
$15,000.000 from the company 
value received” also figured in the 
testimony.

bowomen
welcome Mrs. Ellen Pankhurst the 
British militant suffragette and to pro
claim their own right to vote.

Though the meeting had been an
nounced for 8.15 the hall was crowd
ed long before that hour aud more 
than 1,000 were turned away. The 
girl collegian in cap and gown was 
much in evidence, while on Hie stage 
a forest of banners proclaimed the wo
men's organizations represented. The 
flag of Wyoming, the first state to 
grunt womeu the suffrage, hung facing 
the stage aud the ushers wore orange 
colored shoulder sashes, bt ing the 
familiar legend “Votes for Women.

the
Sinkemeyer. at East Islip. 
was looked out for while in 
by a representative ot one of the mis 
■ions.

vCharles i. Cummings Implica
ted In Manipulations Of 
Framingham Treasurer 
Makes New Move In Case.

Boston, Oct. 25.—A development lo
cally In the case against Charles S. 
Cummings, the Boston note broker, 
under arrest on a charge of larceny 
in connection with the sale of a note 
of the town of Framingham to the 
Franklin Savings Bank, was the filing 
today of seven suits by Cummings 
against five business men, a deputy 
sheriff and a woman, each suit being 
for $10,000 each. The pleadings In 
the suit had not accompanied the rest 
of the papers, but ouly the attach 

The suits were against Alex 
ander Faulkner. Elhu Spear and Jos
eph Morse, business men of Quincy 
deputy sheriff G. H. Field of the same 
city, and William O. Snow and Geo. 
1-ee of Boston and Ida G. Priest, also 
of this city.

1great
cussing the working of our glorious 
order. By the journals of this Grand 
body you will be able to know the 
amount of work accomplished at ll.e 
session. While at the meeting on be
half of the Grand Division I invited 
that

i ks **

DOCTOR IS IMPLICATED 
IN THIS GIRL'S DEATH august body to hold their next 

annual session in St. John. We are 
glad to know the invitation was ac
cepted, and we believe that the gath
ering next July will be beneficial to 
the order in the 
highly honored in 
ence of the Most Worthy Patriarch, 
Bro. J. O. McCarthy, with us on this 
occasion, believing in having the 
bead of the order with us it will stim
ulate us to greater efforts. In Sep
tember last our noble order celebrat
ed the 67th anniversary of the found
ing of this institution In North Am
erica as well as other places, 
members of the order In St. John 
marked the occasion by a public 
gathering.

Ton S

ty.
Wed
•for

province. We feel 
having the pres-Chauffeur Testifies To Driving 

Dr. George A. Frith Along 
Water Front And Seeing Him 
Deposit Three Sacks.

OMISSION FROM
FIFTY SUPPOSED LEPERS 

FREED BY PHYSICIANS
BILLITING LISTANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

nnapolis Royal, Oct. 25.—A meet- 
in the interests of the Society for 
Prevention of Tuberculosis was 

1 in the Academy of Music on 
lay evenln 
chair and 

he evening. Dr. Portor, of Toronto, 
learned lecture was followed with 

use Interest by the large audience. 
i n a most practical way he spoke 
( he steps that should be taken for 
t prevention of the white plague. 
I also spoke at length on the best 
ihods of 
t le already 
f ugly advised those suffering from 
(sumption to remain at home, 
• ere a cure can just as readily be 
( L'tvd as by seeking new climate.” 
j ir the address a general discussion 
’ Indulged In by the medical men 

was brought 
hanks to Dr.

NICHOLAS MANAGES TO 
MAKE GRACEFUL EXIT

The following names were omitted 
from tire hi lloting list for the Domin
ion W. C. T. U. convention publish
ed yesterday: Mrs. Howard Sprague, 
vice-pros., N. B„ Sackvllle. N. B.; Mrs. 
Fraser. Y sec., N. B. union, St. Ste
phen. N. B.. with Mrs. Morton Smith, 
Miss Nellie Asker, cor. sec. N. B. un
ion, Campbellton, N. B., with Mrs. 
John. Retailed!. Charlotte 
John, West ; Mrs. Troy, N. B. supt. of 
anti-narcotics. Newcastle, N. B.; 
Colman, Moncton. N. B., with Mrs. J. 
H. Gray. Fairville, N. B.; Mrs. Steven
son, of Reddick; Miss Mary Smith, 
Windsor; Miss E. Smith, with Mrs. J. 
Seymore,, 244 Duke street ; Mrs. Peter 
McArthur, Dewitville, Que., at the 
Clifton House, the guest of Mrs. Silas 
Alward; Mrs. J. Currie, at the Clifton 
House, the guest of Mrs. E. P. Starr; 
Miss Rue Parker, of Coatlcook, Que., 
with Mrs. Sinclair, Union street, the 
guest of Mrs A. A. Graham ; The 
Misses Hawkins, of Avon, Ont., at the 
I^ansdowne House; Miss Forbes, of 
Windsor, N. S.. and Miss Muggah, of 
Sydney, at the King’s Daughters’ 
Guild; Mrs. Hood, of Yarmouth, with 
Mrs. McAffee, 160 Princess street, the 
guest of Mrs. F. B. Bust in; Mrs. J. W. 
Smith, of Windsor, with Mrs. McAfee, 
the guest of Mrs. Joseph Likely ; Mrs. 
Mrs. Jos. Porter, of Danville, Ont., 
with Mis. I. G. Trites. 175 Duke street, 
the guest of Mrs. oJseph Likely; Mrs. 
Wm. King, Truro, N. S., at Flower’s 
Hotel, the guest of Dr. Roberts; Mrs. 
W. Mitchell, WolMUe, and Mrs. E.

CannlnP^v S* with Mrs. 
Horncastle, the gu® «Allie North 
End union.

tHonolulu. Oct. 25.—Fifty supposed
The g. Mayor Owen was in 

Introduced the speaker
Detroit, Mich.. Oct. 25—After Jos lepers out of the first one hundred ex 

eph W. Leach, a chauffeur, had testl- amiue(j t>v physicians at the island 
fled in poliee court this afternoon that ' baïe been drt.lured non le
on the night of August 2. lie tuo\e ... . , .
Dr George A. Frttch from the physi- pers and probably will be freed, 
clan's office to Ecorse creek where The examination was made and a 
the doctor threw iuto the water three resolution passed by the last leglsla 
sacks which they-had taken from his lure and the astounding results of the 
office. Dr. Frituh was held for trial first five score of cases has caused 
In the Recorder's Court on the charge hope to run high in the hearts of the 
of manslaughter in connection with 85 outcasts in the settlement, 
the death of Mias May Belle Mlllman The examining physicians declared 
of Ann Arbor. • that these 50 never had the disease

Miss Millman’s body was found in and that others certainly were not le- 
three sections in Ecorse Creek and pers now. since searching 1 
the Lower Detroit river early in Sep gical examinations have fall 
tember. veal auy trace of the scourge.

New Divisions.
New Divisions were organized dur

ing the year at Centreville, Carleton 
Co.; Beaver Harbor, Charlotte Co.; 
Smlthtown, Kings Co.; Nauwigewauk, 
Kings Co.

Russian Ruler Undisturbed In 
Leaving Italy—Double File 
Of Troops Guard Railway 
Line.

,
street. St.left on Monday for Windsor, where 

he will enter King’s College and take 
a course In engineering.

Miss Ellen M. Morse, who has been 
visiting her old home in Lawrence- 

New York 
Morse Is a graduate 

trained nurse, and .is also a graduate 
of the New York State 
lege at Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Buckler, and 
daughter left on Saturday on a visit 
to New York and Boston and other 
American cities.

Miss Constance Whitman is in 
Bridgewater, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Frank Harris. Miss Whitman 
intends being absent from Annapolis 
for several weeks.

Mrs. Henry de Blois was called to 
Lunenburg last week on account of 
the serious illness of her father, H. 
McLauchlan. who died on Tuesday. 
Mrs. de Blois has returned to Annap
olis.

Mrs.restoring to health of 
afflicted. Dr. Porter |

!Divisions Reorganized.
Gaubaldia. at Benton, Carleton 

Co.; Westfield, Kings Co.; Red Gran
ite, at St. George, Charlotte Co.; 
Stewart, at Second Falls. Charlotte 
Co.; Pennfleld. at Pennfleld, Char
lotte Co.; Howard, at St. Stephen, 
Charlotte Co.; Wllberforce, at Mill- 
town, Charlotte Co.; Monument, at 
Kirkland, Carleton Co.; Lakesldê, at 
Lakeside, Kings Co.; Bale Verte, at 
Bale Verte, Westmorland Co.

•A.
town, has returned to 
city. Miss

bacterolo-

IRaeconlgl. Oct. 25.—After two days 
as the guest of King Victor Emruan 
uel. Emperor Nicholas left here at 
3.15 o'clock 
an effectlonate farewell of the King 
aud the Queen, the former

Normal Col-j tr me auuress a 
' Indulged In by 
lient, and the meeting 
h close by a vote of t 
lor and by the Binging of the Na- 

t al Anthem.
Richards, of Boston Is visiting 

apolis after an absence of over 
tty years and is receiving a hearty 
:ome from his old friends. Mr. 
lards was a former resident' of 

t town and for ma ‘ ~ ‘
i head of the 
j his pla 
msive
er provinces, 
an Owen returned from Halifax 
Friday and will spend a week or 
days with his parents, Mr. and 

i. J. M. Owen.
eg Ruggles, who has been a valued 
nber of
ik of Halifax at Bridgetown for 
past two years has been removed 

the head office at 
;gles had made many friends here 
his departure Is greatly regretted, 
new enterprise which will give

this afternoon. He took
A What-Does-it-Lack Picture accom-

uying him to the railway station.
were drawnAll' along the route troops 

up in double file, and the same pre
cautions were taken to guard the rail
road line to the Italian frontier. The 
Russian Emperor promised soon to re
turn to Italy with the Empress who, 
he said, “wishes to see her old friend 
the Princess of Montenegro and the 
great country of which she became 
Queen.”

The Italian frontier was reached In 
safety and before proceeding the Em
peror sent a telegram to the King 
again thanking him for his splendid 
reception.

Deaths.
During the ÿear our order tias been 

called to mourn the death of several 
prominent worke 
might mention 
Past Most Worthy Patriarch ; Bro. 
John C. Thomas. Past Grand Worthy 
Asnociate of West St. John.
H. C. Tilley, Past Grand 
Patriarch. We shall miss their advice 
and counsel in our meetings.

r many years was a 
e shipbuilding industry 

ice. then one of the most 
shipbuilding plants in the

rs, among whom I 
Bro. C. A. Everett,

-A

and Bro. 
Worthy George Corbitt returned from Ara- 

slg last weçk. Mr. Corbitt is devel
oping extensive copper and Iron 
areas in that place and expects to 
discover one of the most valuable 
mineral deposits In North America.

An extensive deal in real estate 
in this town was recently completed 
by which C. W. Mills becomes the 
owner of the old St. Andrew’s 
ty, one of the most extensive and 
valuable estates In Western Nova 
Scotia.

Thanks.
thé branch of the Union Crowell, ofI wish to thank the Grand Scribe. 

Bro. Hamilton, for the very great 
help to me during the year. He was 
always ready and willing to do any
thing to aid the work along and was 
very prompt in answering all corres
pondence. I also desire to offer my 
best thanks to the Grand Officers and 
members of the order for the kind
ness shown me during the year, and 
trust the order will still Increase and 
we will return to our respective 
homes determined to do all in our 

wer to advance the best interest

FUNERALS neen rc 
Halifax. Mr.

nis departure is greatly 
. new enterprise which 
)loÿment to a large number of men 
just been started in this county, 

s a clam canning factory at Lower 
ville. Local capital is backing 
venture which is expected to 
large return*.

te house occupied by Lawson Gll- 
of Granville Ferry was destroyed 
re last Tuesday night and the In
is had a narrow escape 
burned to death. Th 
tened by the smoke and, were 
;ed to escape, In their night

proper-
Miee Bridget F. O’Flaherty.

The funeral of Miss Bridget F.
morn-

tlie
!O'Flaherty took place 

o’clock from 
Brussels

yesterday 
her late 
street to

ing at 8 
deuce 301 
Cathedral where High Mass of Re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. M. 
O'Brien. Interment was 
old Catholic cemetery.

Messrs. Dan 
Christopher McDade, John McCarthy, 
Wm. Britney, Joseph Kennedy and 
Thomas Dean.

SHIP OWNERS START BIG 
MOVEMENT IN ENGLAND:

ade in the 
bear-

i made I 
The pall

to advanc 
institution 

or the temperance cause. 
Faithfully submitted.

L. P. & F. 
E. 8. HENNIGAR.

po London, Oct. 25.—The big shipown
ers’ union is to resist attacks by 
trades unions and similar bodies 
formed in London under the title of 
the "International Shipping Federa
tion.” Delegates of the shipowners 
federations of Great Britain. Germany. 
Holland, Belgium, Denmark and Swed
en met In London last week and form
ed a council representing the different 
countries.

and for the extern*Mers were from be- 
hey were

•/G. W. P.Mr. Robert Bustin.
The funeral took place yesterday 

afternoon of Mr. Robert Bustin from 
his daughter's residence, 163 St. 
James street. The funeral service 
was read by Rev. Mr. Squires. Inter
ment was made in the Methodist 
burying ground.

ibert Hoyt, who has been with the 
c of Nova Scotia at the Windsor 
ch has recently been transferred 
lontresl.
iglnald Roop, who has been 
iglng the Bank of Nova Scotia In 
;ston, Jamacla for several years 
i Annapolis on an extended visit 
s parents Captain and Mrs. Roop. 
irold Atlee is home from Hall- 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and 

A. E. Atlee.
ley Fay, who has been employed 
the route of the Grand Trunk 
fle returned home last week and

Montreal, Oct. 26—The announce
ment was made yesterday that John 
T. Molson had given $10,700 to clear a 
mortgage on St. Thomas church, 
Montreal.

NO. 3—“HUBBY’S DISCOMFITURE/'

Certainly In this picture hubby shows that he la flabbergasted, not to 
Bay deeply alarmed. Wlfev has niin at bay, *so tt> speak, and he looks as If
be would taint.

Ihla is a What-doee lt-lkcli picture, and a certain thin* U wanting 
Mr. Jorltln» betray so much emotion. Merely a threatening little 

wouldn't make him throw up his hands and cry for help, would it? 
The artist failed td put Into the picture something to make the holdup 

vlnclng. . ...
However, If you cannot solve the missing detail by tomorrow, you will 

. see It In the completed picture, which will be printed to make everything

... V'

siÏow/Éarps
That Give a Dignifietl^Appearance To Your

$100 REWARp
arl tÆ the re
cipe F. Dal 
ofMShag Ri

Mr. Thomas Barrett. IBut The funeral of Mr. Thomas Barrett 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from the General Public Hos
pital to the Cathetlral. where the 
funeral service was sung by Rev. Wm. 
Duke. Interment was made In the 
old Catholic cemetery.

fist wouldn
Jorklns betray so

StoreI will pay $100 rew 
covery of the body of 
ton, who was drowned 
on Thursday night. i 0. STAPLES.ICARD WRITER and 

WINDOW DECORATOR. 1102 Prince William street.I Phone—2311.

C. E. DALTON.
> #
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The Season’s 
All Kind 
Tricorne

New York. Oct. 
folk ought to be grat 
liners this season un 
or tea hour at any 
taurant is calculâtei 
brains whirring. You 
keen about tea, but yc 
smart tea room, find 
take a look at the 
round about you and 
you go a-dreàming am 
as though you were < 
ish instead of oolong.

It was such a poet 
tentiou to this vorna 
the new millinery. H 
ling and material sou 
had been studying th 
Plaza one afternoon 
mundane deeile to fin 
they were of beaver < 
and whether wide br 
being driven to the w 
looked about him wltJ 
proachlug rapture.

A Turkish
“There’s a college 

with a Turkish fez an 
ban and a head by 
doesn't mean a 
would if the 
wrapped 

“He’

my mor 
girls 1 

in wet towel 
s probably tt 

And the Turkish 
girls doubtless pref 
poetry,” the poet’s 
gested unkindly, 

“Exactly. I’m sorry 
Think of the stories 
around that fez—veil 
perfumed fountains ai 
the Bosporus and-r” 

“Mak^ it the bowst 
was suggested. “A gir 
who'll buy a fez desei 
violent taking off.” 

Thé poet looked grl 
“And the Persian tu 

in the corner,” he we 
and rose gardens and 

the last row 
his companion said, 
his remark.

But he wouldn’t b 
to prose.

"There's a lady of I 
having tea with one c 
ette'a beauties. I wo 
are telling each othe 

“Their latest troubh 
and cooks. That’s a 

"They fill my mil

iy

"And

WEDS 01 OUI 
TO PROVIDE

Claude Sellers, D> 
monia, Summoi 
from Philadelp 
Ceremony.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Oc 
his death bed in Ne’ 
Sellers, a young busin 
city, was married to A 
pie, of Philadelphia^ ye 
ing a few hours f-Ur I 
to his yoi ir bride, 
turned to the home ot 
1,167 South Juniper sti 
attending her husbai 
New York.

They had been eng 
a year, having met at 
city last winter, and th 
been married in Phi 
Wednesday, 
quent trips from Net 
his fiance and was la 
city about a week ag 
turned to New York ai 
feet health. On Satui 
ken ill with pneumoi 
rapidly worse until on 
ing that he had not 1 
demanded that his f 
moned to his bedside.

Miss Steeple hurrie 
in response to a tele; 
she arrived at the sic! 
he was sinking fast, 
they should be marri 
the ceremony was In 
formed. Mr. Sellers 
Monday morning, whei

Mr. Sel

There are three wo 
nominees for the next 
llament. One was cho 
er»ls and two by the

TO OUR 
ADVERTISERS*!

For the /onumience of our 
Advertiser»lh#ousiness office is 
kept opeiA^tl 8 o’clock p. m. 
To insure prompt changes copy 
must be in before that hour. 

THE STANDARD, Ltd-
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Poetry In This Season’s Hats.
1-

FERS HICK TEH 
» LARGE CROWD 
01 OPENING OUT

Lady Lowther Proves 
Her Mettle In Africa

AUCTION SALES
**l*e Bo Merit «4.

Prompt Batumi.

|TLCiT.LCejigti
rO Princess St. Ctii^JOHN, iHOME], HITnor wife?

Ian
y'lil

»t
Clifton House Bull din*.

And Tables Tastefully 
ated — Chance And 
r Booths Are New Fea-

y \ FOR SALE
l O

VA Throughout Recent Anniver
sary Proceedings No Men
tion Was Made of Author’s 
Spouse.

t For So/e—Tin' house, si utenant occupied by 
the «iib-kirlber, situstod ou rkjlecj Avenue, s 
lew uiintiles' walk from c hurch» post office mid 
Mourn Allison Institutions, together with bam, 
carriage huune, ice hi»»-, ctaf; and about lour 
acres of laud HoumJE-ontaldf t waive- rooms, up- 
to-date plumbing oaBia^Telectric light All 
buildings In perfect cWPtlou, For farther psr- 
ticular# apply to FRED RYAK, tiackville, N, B.

.0.

ft I â It'*mal High Tea and Fancy 
. Peter’s church opened last 
In St. Peter's hall. Elm 

spite of the inclemency of 
er a large crowd attended 
different committees were 
all the evening. Owing to 

ce of His Worship Mayor 
lere was no formal opening

Wi/
-II r London, Oct. 25.—England recently 

marked by speeches and meetings the 
two hundredth anniversary of Samuel 
Johnson. Lord Rosebery delivered one 
5V“® ^8t speeches ot his life at the 
Litchfield celebration. Others were 
hardly less felicitous. Yet few or 
none of these eulogists had a good 
word to say of the woman that Sam
uel Johnson made LX wife. Where 
she was referred to, it was as a shrew
ish old beldame, whom Johnson mar
ried In an hour of folly. But thi Tab
let and the Times come to her defence 
Says the Tablet: —

?/ WANTEDsi#»

■
fA érfJ WAN

"8,eM'" C|°
//

a opened at 6 o’clock and 
hour until 9 p. m. supper 

d. The booths and tables 
an attractive appearance 

idles in charge had evident- 
much time and energy with

his year are the chance 
I flower booth. The fancy 
pond, doll table and Ice

si? sSd?«L ,er<yy Mdre** *•a-■v> Si ■

'Sr, , v.; ' .
,
’’s r >»• ' r ~

L

3 u uAmong the new • LOSTV

220 King Street East-33 * t& Wa,e,bury.

Another Defender.
The wife for whom Dr.

r=-«J

Cogftti

e many games 
u during the

y Johnson
prayed has found another defender in 
Mr. Percy Fitzgerald, who writes to 
the Times to express a hope that the 
Johnsonian festival will bring with It 
a reversal of the popular opinion re
garding this lady, the result of the 
tone adopted towards her by writers 
who take then cue from Garrick or 

Mr. Fitzgerald says: — 
“She was nearly -double her husband's 
age, and was burdened with three 
grown-up children, while Johnson had 
his nged mother to support. An im
provident marriage, if ever there was 
one: but the robust, heroic soul of 
Johnson compelled it to be a happy 
one. As to her looks, we have her por
trait-preserved at 
Wales.

* *The
nes of the committees are yf

4VY
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYi

jp
Cûüïp/7 i1

.n?EdA„L,„,Vypf,r,r-^jeTTE"i - 
?vX^lr,„SJAT,0Nt/?O' ™ Pr,“*

'able—Madame J. P. Quinn, 
Mesdames P. Mahoney, J.
Walsh. J. Brown, J. Ryan, 

, J. Dever, C. O'Hara, J. Mer- 
îulgg, R. Klervln, C. Brad- 
>ward, P. Marry, J. Lloyd, 
fly. J, McCarthy, W. Dalton, 
, S. Wharton, G. Cady. M. 
as

E7
Macaulay.t SHOW CARDS

The Season’s Millinery a Thing of Inspiration—Visions of the Tea Hour- 
All Kinds of Changes Rung On Historic and National Lines, fezet 
Tricornes and Turbans—Hats Set Low On the Head as a. Rule.

es M. Me Peake, A. Maher, 
thy, M. Coughlin, M. Shea, 
, À. Rodden, M. McCluakey, 
i. A. Phillips, G. Clarke, . 
iV. Coll, N. McBriarty, M.
L. Burns, B. Clarke. A. 

J. Connors, R. Connors, M.

Lady Lowther, Formerly Alice Blight of Philadelphia.

Allre Atherton Blight, daughter of behold, whun she saw that he reallv 
made g°onod Bht' °' Phlladel‘"“a’ »“ had ,u go aLy from AnieHca she 

Q. b : . and married him and went off to lonp-
PicturesSewlth° wS?e»ar ,ntthe movlng ly 0,(1 Tangier with him.
R■»£ Î! x- th Whkh ®°ciety amused One day the native tribesmen de- 
itself at Newport, and there Sir Ger- feated the French at Casa Blanca
eddto0tVheheirMie«hber'KHt* WaS. a“.av|1 The>' begin to move toward Tangier 

the British embassy at Wash- and Europeans fled But ladv i nu-S“.a”nn,?rV,ShhfJÎ0Sed,KaS “Jhe ,har «ou.SnVgo Even {£" p&I 
ever DUv a real dLÏ m ,ih sht, ‘l "161 of her husband, who. of course. 
Wh.r. rtL pfr' ,he country could not depart, were In vain In

One d, ',?.,'? su,tanaa' «end of going, she fixed up a ho.pl-
One da> Low thei received word tal and gathered a corps of nurses 

■ , . bad been appointed British She got ready to do all the woman's
though? Miss RViehïCh iShC,ety f0!k part of war Tht' natives didn't get 
foollM w ith s^r SM H ,en, on|y t° Tangier, hut that didn't detract 
rooiing with Sir Gerard. But, lo and I from this American girl's bravery.

Sewing Machines
EDISON RECOR^

EDiSON txvo and rour^ffimite reco 
Call early for . IfUioA. KdM,,. PhonographsstefZat^isiE-ht-ïïfxVïxàr
10o Princess btreet. TpposlU XVVille Store.

a mansion in 
Mrs. Thrale saw it. and pro

nounced that it was the face of a 
pretty woman. The blind Mrs. Wll- 
'icins. who knew her well, gave her 
tno highest character, and spoke to 
Miss Knight of her wisdom and good
ness and general capacity. Her daugh
ter. Lucy Porter, Is also de
picted as a fair, attractive girl; 
while her father—Porter, the 
silk mercer—actually sat to Hogarth. ,VI 
A careful search through the various'that 
memoirs—such as those of Hawkins 
and his daughter—will'' show that all 
are agreed as to her merits, the best 
tribute to which is that the doctor 
literally doted on his Tetty."

1'able — Madame 
slated by Mesdames M. A. 
latilda Gallagher, Matilda 
m. O’Connor, Catherine Gal- 
mra Buckley, J. Covay, C.
W. Doherty, John Jenkins, 

tuck ley, W. Leonard, Thos.
•ry Pierce. L. Owens, Misses 
rington, Maggie McGarrlgle, 
iurray, Mary Doherty, Mar
ry, Margaret McMlllian, in- 
re, Ida Keegan. Annie Gos- 
b Carlyn, Josephine Durlck,
IHns, Gertie McCann. May 
va Creary, Nan Morgan, 
agher, Mary Mdnnes. Min- 

Mary McMahon.
['able—Miss Margaret Tier- 
Misses Mary Kelly, Mary 
ilary O’Brien, Mary Kane, 
SIwaine, B. Blllis, Josephine • *

Herbert New York. Oct. 25—Imaginative 
folk ought to be grateful to the mil
liners this season and the luncheon 

fashionable res- 
to set fanciful

words, these hats.” and he murmur
ed half audible things about Ispahan 
and Samarcand and dear dead ladies 
and Belle Marquis and the snows of 
yesteryear while 
sumed six eclairs. This it is to be a

But even a prosaic student of the 
modes should find the new millinery 
Interesting. We have written about 
it before and we shall write of It 
again. The theme is too fascinating 
to become threadbare and new mod
els are continually appearing.

Such variety we have not had in 
many a year, and though the design
ers have rung in all kinds of changes 
upon historic and national lines, it is 
easy to guess at the source of In
spiration in a majority of the models.

The really large hats, which are so 
far iu the minority, speak less em
phatically of period than do the small 
shapes. Grace of line is more easily 
achieved in them, and gr 
beauty of color and richi 
terial are their essentials, 
ing chic of the successful small hat, 
its audacious originality, the big pic
ture hat does not actually need.

The big hats of the season like the 
small ones, are set low on the head, 
though as a rule they droop less deep 
ly in the back than the big hats of 
last year, and some of them even roll 
upward at the back. The three mod
els of the large group are fffifrly illus
trative in shape, material/ and col-

coloring being mixed with surprisit 
skill to give a finely mottled ai 
blended effect reminiscent of rat 
Oriental shawls and ru 

Colored plumes onf
or tea hour at any r 
taurant is calculated 
brains whirring. You may not be 
keen about tea, but you saunter into a 
smart tea room, find a quiet table, 
take a look at the women’s hats 
round about you and straightway off 

a-dreàming and seeing visions,

ugs.
blackhe* pensively con-

popular. the very modish lime gret 
—a green approaching the soft, lig' 
yellowish green of absinthe—certa 
tones of exquisitely soft, dull light bl« 
and some of the subdued brownish )• 
lows, which are not caramel, not gc 
nor corn nor the old time champagi 
being specially liked for plume colo 
on black. The hat itself may be 
beaver, velvet, felt or moire, aud • 
ten combines several materials.

Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKEThe
you go
as though you were consuming hash
ish Instead of oolong.

It was such a poet who called at
tention to this romantic element in 
the new millinery. Having 
ling and material soul 
had been studying the hats at the 
Plaza one afternoon with a mere 
mundane desire to find out whether 
they were of beaver or velvet or fur 
and whether wide brims were really 
being driven to the wall but the poet 
looked about him with something ap
proaching rapture.

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 
London. England.
N*ract\od limited to 

. AND THROAT.
qOtfuare, St. John. N. ffi. 
W 1164.

EYE, EAR,LEOPOLD REDUCING 
HIMSELF TO PUVERTT

Incalculable Honor.
Rl_ . , ,r, Percy Fitzgerald had. among

ace- Catholic authors, a forerunner in the
Black lace, usually chantilly, is fi defence of Mr. Johnson. “When Sam- 

quently used for a big draped cro\ uel Johnson.” said this writ 
and extends out part way over a wi twenty six, married his wife, 
brim of velvet, the lace of the bn the dull an advanta 
lying flatly on the velvet. A ve which none but the 
stunning big Georgette modèl of tl He chose, for love, a woman 
type had a mass of handsome plum the wit to admire him at 
in the blue already mentioned for meetli 
trimming and another model with t ‘That.
same brim and a more exaggerat the most sensible man I ever met.’ 
diaped crown of lace was trimm He was penniless. She had what was 
only in a cluster of enormous ro n<> mean portion for those times and 
pink camellias. those conditions; aud. granted that

Ostrich plumes are more genera a^e was effected, and provincial, and 
used than aigrets, but much as o at|d all the rest with which she
would like to believe that awakeni is <‘hai ged, she was probably not with- Brussels. Oct. 25.—The news of the London. Oct. 25.^—An amusing inri-
to decent feeling and abhorrence out suitors: nor do her defects or attempt ot the Princess Louise dent marked the dav the Piccadilly 
wanton cruelty on tBe part of worn I daughter of Kina Leopold, to obtain tub'" «»«»>' «Sciais inaugurated as a|
is accountable for this state of thin “«aamiiea oi uegieciea woman. At xr, . new teature an express service during
it is likely that the extraoidinary p us remember what Johnson was Hamburg bank on the the rush hours of the day. The line !
ces now asked for the aigrets ht. J.K,®’ e^en hi his twenties, and how security of an inheritance exceeding consists of two par
more to do with the situation. It is mtle he would have touched the j $25.0UU,UUU has caused astonishment *?astbound aud the
curious thing that the sex tradition 8gh°e Jîed him Vc?pte°d % Avvordlng to the Belgian law King b,ound trains. The plan was to Lax
ly regarded as the gentler sex can fa , . ' accepiea . . , , all the trains between eight and half,
such facts reaardlne blid slaiu-hi ,Mra' mad hlm haPP>- wve to one of Gtopold is unable to disinherit his ten and fivp " .

, Fu‘ f!L h«5lUïîîî hf ïh« ™ 8he accepted, with a readiness which Pose of his property as he chooses.
fo0n.drl oV thiu dld het* ,ittlfc> honor. the addresses of a“d the royal fortune is believed to

stiIking feature of this winters n,a suitor who might have been her son. he diminishing daily owing to aifts to 
llnery. Several weeks ago we gm Her readiness did her incalculable favorites and their endowment, 
some sketches of fui hats and |honor. But It is at last worth remem- King Leopold is credited with the 
trimmed hats, but the models of Mberlng that Johnson had first done her intention of leaving nothing to his 
clasp multiply amazingly fast. Sku i incalculable honor. No one has given daughters, but it is believed now that 
mink, sable, chinchilla, moleskin, ca-to man or woman the right to judge the contemplated sale of the royal < 
cul. Australian opossum, ermine, t as to the worthiness of her who re- picture collection will not occur 
lynx—all the popular furs are pres: ceived it." 
into the milliner’s servite, and so cl* 
er have the furriers become in t 
matter of lightening the weight 
furs that the big fur turbans are i 
so oppressively heavy on the head 
one might imagine.

LONDON TUBE PITHS 
IH TOTE EXPERIENCE

a grovel- 
his companion

50 Kin 
Phone Ma

HAZEN 4 RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS AT LAW.

ter. “at 
he

ige over himself 
dullest will take.

ho had 
first

Me—Helen Driscoll. Regina 
athleen McMillan, Ella Mar- 
McMahon.

a Booth—Madame J. mills, 
y Madame L. Conlogue, 
»se McGowan, Mary Lang, 
own. Etta Kelly. Nora 
Mary Phillips, Irene Nagle, 
Hugh.
Booth—Misses Bessie Gll- 
Doherty, Eva Doherty and

108 Prince William Street,Belgian King’s Method of Dis
inheriting his Daughters 
Despite Laws of Land—Prin
cess Applies for Loan.

the Passengers on Certain Cars 
Found They Could Not Get 
To Their Desired Destination 
—Schedule Cancelled.

ace of line, 
less of ma 

The dar-
st. N. B.ng. and in spite of first sight. 

?he said to her daughter, ’isA Turkish Fez.
“There’s a college lad having tea 

with a Turkish fez and a Russian tur 
ban and a head by Boucher, and it 
doesn’t mean any e 
would If the girls

M. H PICKETT. B.CL
more to him than it 

hads their head
Barrister. Solicitor, Notary, Etc.

1 Commissioner for Nova Scotia. Prlnc 
Edward Island and Newfoundland 

VJffiam Street 
yryoHN n. b.

wrapped in wet towels,” he said sad
ly. "He’s probably talking football," 

“And the Turklsh-Russlan Louis

lien. ‘ a» 4*nd—Misses Evelyn Mullin, 
er, Madge Belyea and Alice

65 Prin
SAI

Money to loagirls doubtless prefer football to 
poetry," the poet’s companion sug
gested unkindly.

“Exactly. I'm sorry for them all. 
Think of the stories one could spin 
around that fez—veiled ladies and 
perfumed fountains and moonlight on 
the Bosporus and-r"

"Make, It the bowstring and sock," 
was suggested. "A girl with that face 
who’ll buy a fez deserves sudden and 
violent taking off."

The poet looked grieved.
“And the Persian turban over there 

In the corner," he went on. "Bulbuls 
and rose gardens and Hafiz."

"And the last row of the chorus,’’ 
his companion said, supplementing 
his remark.

But he wouldn’t be brought back 
to prose.

There’s a lady of Hen 
having tea with one of 
ette's beauties. I wonder what they 
are telling

"Their It

Booth-r-Miss Genevieve

Fortune—Messrs L.
I art hi and A. Dever. 
nd Rings—Messrs. J. Bain, 
I. W. Cronin and G. Doher-

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.allel tubes, one for 
e other for west-

Con-
Ostrich Plumes.

ti^noesa Street

Beaver faced with velours and 
trimmed with a wealth of ostrich 
plumes, all in the one prunelle tone. 
Is the scheme of the big hat with 
slightly rolling brim, and one finds 
this same combination of materials 
repeated again and 
plumes have come 
own with a rush and are not often 
now captured by being defrlsee. 
though the closely curled plume is 
found only in the cheapest plumes.

In coloring the
plumes are lovely beyond description. 
Every soft, subtle tone known to 
fashion is reproduced and shades and 
hues are exquisitely blended. Partic
ularly beautiful er 
in the taupe shadi 
rose or dull blue* One plume, more 
marvellous than beautiful., shades 
through all the Persian tones, the

3 A R, ETC-
ipy, uav 
English 1

6T. JOHN. N. BUN FROM
POWELL & HARRISON.

fyyÉRS-AT.LAW.
BILLITING LIST again. Ostrich 

back into their It developed that the plan must 
have been carelessly thought out.
When passengers for. say. Piccadilly 
Circus, alighted from a train at Dover 

I street or Leicester square to await a 
train to the Circus they found that 
every train stopping at the desired 
destination went through the station; f i-nrLoT P r..|L„’
where they waited at top speed. vl \)LwK'- 0( vHliniT”,

The management'' dlscov-red their j B,rri,„r.ySolicitor* Nottne, a- 
error about an hour alter the service! jf ' ^
was put in operation and immediately : Offices. J^tcr.an 
cancelled the arrangement and resum .
ed the old service of each train stop- ___
ping at every station.

BAR

Royal Bank Building.

fi« JOHN. N a
owing names were omitted 
ii lloting list for the Domln- 
T. U. convention publish- 

ay: Mrs. Howard Sprague, 
N. B., Sackvllle, N. 6.; Mrs. 
sec.. N. B. union, St. Ste- 

!.. with Mrs. Morton Smith, 
3 Asker, cor. sec. N. B. un- 
bellton. N. B., with Mrs. 
tlech. Charlotte street, St. 
l; Mrs. Troy. N. B. supt. of 
les. Newcastle. N. B.; 
one ton, N. B., with Mrs. J. 
airville, N. B.; Mrs. Steven- 
iddick; Miss Mary Smith, 
Misa E. Smith, with Mrs. J. 
244 Duke street ; Mrs. Peter 

Dewltville, Que., at the 
use, the guest of Mrs. Silas 
rs. J. Currie, at the Clifton 
guest of Mrs. E. P. Starr; 

Parker, of Coatlcook, Que., 
Sinclair, Union street, the 
Jrs A. A. Graham ; The 
wkins, of A\on, Ont., at the 
i House; Miss Forbes, of 
J. S.. and Miss Muggah, of 
,t the King’s Daughters’ 
i. Hood, of Yarmouth, with 
fee, 160 Princess street, the 
rs. F. B. Bust In; Mrs. J. W. 
Windsor, with Mrs. McAfee, 
>f Mrs. Joseph Likely; Mrs. 
Porter, of Danville, Ont., 

!. G. Trltes, 175 Duke street, 
>f Mrs. oJseph Likely ; Mrs.
, Truro, N. S., at Flower’s 
guest of Dr. Roberts; Mrs. 
11. WolfgUe, and Mrs. E.
! Cannlu^^s with Mrs.
, the gty® d^ghe North

■4 4
season’s ostrich

nry II.’s court 
Marie Antoiu-

ffects are obtained 
ngs with white or

Miss A 
entered 
herself to be a

my F. Ching.of ('hina has 
Wellesley College to equip 

l her native

B»dg„ opp. Post Otflc% 
FREDERICTON. N. B.MRS. CORNWOttlS WEST 

HEIOSIHTI-SOFFOISETTES
each other."

atest troubles with children 
and cooks. That’s a safe gu 

"They fill my mind with, land. She is pointed out by her friends 
as a self-made girl. She supported her 
self while taking a course in the 
normal school at Honolulu and from 
two years’ work as a teacher she 
saved enough to take her through 
Oahu Colleg 
graduated .

magic H. F. McLEOD,
EB, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office In tbje Royal^ Bank Building, 
^sit^^oat Office.

FREDERICTON. N. ffi.

Mrs.

BARRISTMrs. F. H Violette Niiss M. A. Vio
lette. Mil* D. Violette, of Misoula. 
Montana, and Mr. L. J. Belli veau, of 
Fredericton, spent the holiday In the 
city.

RUSSIAN GRAZE IS 
RAMPANT IN ENCLIN

WEDS ON DEATH BEO SUFFRAGETTES BRING 
NEW OROER OF THINGS

from which she was 
t summer.

OppThe anti-suffragists have announced 
Mrs. George Cornwallis West (Lady 
Randolph Churchill) among the speak
ers whom they have engaged to teach 
American women the virtue of keep- 

n • * , r . t ■ ^ag out of politics. The suffragists re-
KUSSian Art Extremely Popuhcently published reminiscences Mrs.

... Cornwallis West declares herself a
and Muscovite Embroider^’ardent politician

. mainspring of the Primrose League.
Caucasian Silverware arshe teiu how she used to travel about

England making public speeches Ivory are Everywhere Sno^a^uilist Home Rule for Ireland. The 
suffragists declare that the women in 
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, and Idaho, 

London. Oct. 25—A Russian cra?'ho v°te for al1 offlces from President
is aweenlnz over 1 nndnn nrnhehiv iioxvI1, have never made themselves as 
is sweeping oxer London, probablj '-jonsplcuous, nor allowed their politic-
outcome of the Anglo-Rualan entenni activities to keep them

lastI Queen SLTO PROVIDE FOB BRIDE
Here is a New Kind of Soap

• • °“ frc_now usinB OTC soap and naturally think HOW to ShaiBDOO
It is good. But here is a kmd that is different from any 1
you know -one that has taken us 43 years to perfect.

Xry one cake and compare it with what you now 
use. We welcome such a test as this for we know in 
advance the result. You will never go back to the 
other kind. Here is a soap made from vegetable oil pure 
enough to use on your table. We pay far more for this 
in France than we might pay. So we get only the best.
i o jwE°anUt 'rom isle of Ceylon is brought over 
Id,two miles and mixed with the olive oil. Then both 
are boiled doubly long.

After this we mill them by our own special process.
We have scoured the best factorim of England, Franrf 
and Austria for almost half 
process. We have combined t 
lands with our own improvemei

When milled, the soap fallJfike Hakes ^gaow into 
enormous bins and is then crusted underfreight of 30 
tons to press out the moisture/ Then ̂ passes through 
granite rollers and comes oft in of silky ribbon.

After being dried eight/ tin^Tit is pressed into 
cakes and is simply perfect jUfT It lathers into a rich 
creamy foam and wears as thin as a wafer. It leaves 
the^lun rosy a?^Pink an infant’s. So we call it

The perfume is dainty and pure—it suggests only 
the delicate scent of the roses. Use one cake today and 
$cc what a wonderful difference there can be in leap.

Complexion of Political Meet
ings in England Entirely Al
tered Through Efforts of 
Militant Suffragettes.

Claude Sellers, Dying of Pneu
monia, Summons His Fiance 
from Philadelphia for the 
Ceremony.

«

disselvetf. Then peui into a wide jar to cool into jelly. 
Clean the hair with a brush, wet it with w*„Q water, and 
rub the soap jelEy into the scalp thoroughly. Rinse off the 
thick lather and dry the hair ty rubbing and fanning with a 
towel. 1 hta will leave the hair soft, shuty and lustrous.j • *>

London, Oct. 25.—Whatever the mil
itant suffragettes have or have not ac
complished, it is quite certain that 
they have entirely altered the com
plexion of political meetings in this 
country, especially those at which Cab
inet Ministers or well known adher
ents of the Government speak. Before 
the day of the suffragette it was easy 
to attend such meetings without tic
kets. A couple of policemen at the 
doors and a couple more inside the 
hall were enough to preserve order, 
except in notoriously rowdy places 
during an actual election contest. The 
suffragettes have changed all that.

Noxvadays when a Cabinet Minister 
Is announced to speak the town he is 
going to favor looks on the day of 
the meeting as if it were under mar
tial law. Stout barricades protect the 
approaches to the building in which 
the speech is to be made. All the 
neighboring 
dinary traffic, 
foot, keep the crowds in check <and 
the ticket holder must be ready to 
produce his ticket while he is yet two 
or three streets away from the meet
ing place. On arriving at the hall he 
may have to give his name and ad
dress and he 4s as carefully scrutiniz
ed as visitors to the Heuse of Com
mons in the days of the dynamite 
scare. There is no doubt that during 
the next general election the police 
will be more busily employed than 
ever before, and the expose to the 
ratepayers proportionately increased.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Oct. 25—Lying on 
his death bed in New York, Cltfude 
Sellers, a young business man of that 

. city, was married to Miss Bertie Stee
ple, of Philadelphia- yesterday, and dy
ing a few Jjgjirs iLur 
to his yoi 
turned to the home of her parents, No. 
1,167 South Juniper street, today, after 
attending her husband's funeral In 
New York.

They had been engaged for nearly 
a year, having met at a dance in this 
city last winter, and they were to have 
been married in Philadelphia next 
Wednesday. Mr. Sellers made fre
quent trips from New York to visit 
his fiance and was last seen in this 
city about a week ago, when he re
turned to New York appaiuntly In per
fect health. On Saturday he xvas ta
ken ill xvith pneumonia and became 
rapidly worse until on Sunday, realiz
ing that he had not long to live, he 
demanded that his fiancee be sum
moned to his bedside.

Miss Steeple hurried to New York 
In response to a telegram and when 
she arrived at the sick man's bedside 
he was sinking fast. He insisted that 
they should be married at once and 
the ceremony was Immediately per
formed. Mr. Sellers lingered untti 
Monday morning, when he d.lod.

away from
Russian art is popular. Muscovite . Mine nearly as much as Mrs. Corn- 
broideries, Caucasian silverware ai*6***8 ^Test- e) left his property 

'bride. Mrs. Sellers re
ivory ^are prominently displayed 
West Bad shop windows and trans 
tions of Russian authors find a reu AUSTRALIAN WOMEN 

ARE VOTING NOW\ To the popularity of Russian coo 
ery the menus of the fashionable it

a cétitury to perfectyFis 
- best ideas of J^Rign 
s to attain>UR I taurants bear witness. Especially 

the musical world Russian produ
tions are to the fore. Russian danc. tp,1Q , ... .
find a warm reception here and gr. of ^ ictoria, Australia,

i gather to listen to concei ecent y receI>ed the right to vote for 
by the imperial "balalaika' .nembere of the State Parliament 

chestra, which discourses on the thi.-hey report that although thev had 
stringed instruments so named tLruvi„„uU, . ^ .... ,
haunting melancholy airs of the la/ y been Petitioning for the ap-
of the Czar. A Russian peasant cln,°‘utment ot Police matrons they could 
is the next thing to be introduced l0t get them, but that with their first 
Londoners. :8e ot the ballot they elected men who

British financial enterprise in rpromptly had matrons appointed for 
sia. so Stock Exchange authority Paeons and police stations. The 
say. is destined to play a large pi,Women's Political Association fs said 
in the city activity of the next year 0 bave guided the women of Victoria j 
two. Lord Revelstoke. the head of t® «electing candidates. This associa j 
banking house of Barings, is only o*»“ ,s organized to work for the 
of several Loudon financiers who hbfngs that women of all parties want ' 
In St. Petersburg to lay foundation protection of children, treatment 
for future dealings. or women, the reformation of crimin-

----------------------------- Is rather than their vindictive pun-
Mlss Ivy E. Woodward has hument, and everything tending to 

admitted to full membership In t lengthening the morals of the peo- 
Royal College of Physicians of LvN Its members are pledged to oast 
don. This Is the first time that their ballots regardless of party for 
coveted M. R. C. P. has been confhose candidates who can be trusted 
red upon a woman. i promote public welfare.

1ERTISEJRS
the /onvmience of our 
.erÿllVbusiness office it 
\xmma\ 6 o'clock p. m. 
e prompt changes copy 
in before that hour.

: STANDARD, Ltd-
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JOHN TAYLOR A CO.. LWtei. TOKONTO. CANADAe To Your Store
There are three women among the 

nominees for the next Norwegian Par
liament. One waa chosen by the Lib
erals and two by the Socialists.

Phone—2311.
>2 Prince William street. Maritime Branch Royal Bank Building, St. John,
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4 The Man Who Paysthe Intention of the Premier to appoint Sir Frederic* 

to some office, this verdict may assist In that opera-- 
tion.
mler Murray will remain where they are, at least until 
after the Provincial election, which is believed to be 
Impending.

If the Nova Scotia Government lias any matters that

BRIDGE WORK3 lie Standard It Is mote likely tint Sir Frederick and Pro

The Bills Appreciates the 
Coal Economy of the 

“Enterprise Hot Blast.”

fiv
need to be covered up. it will find the new Attorney 
General an expert in heading off investigations. He 
has had five years of crowded experience in the House 
of Comomns besides three years previous practice in 
the House of Assembly. Mr. MacLean was elected to 
Parliament in 1904. In his second session he was 
made chairman of the special committee appointed to 
investigate the picturesque bill of supplies for the first 
Arctic expedition. As chief justice of the court, he 
did a wholesale business in excluding evidence through
out the hearing, and wound up by giving the casting vote 
against calling a witness to testify to the proper price 

The Government had bought 8,000

We make a specialty 
of crown and bridge and 
and like everything else 
we do, we do it in a su
perior manner.

We are the sole owners 
of the famous “HALE 
METHOD" of painWb 
dentistry. Open fe^n 9 
a. m. to 9 pyn.

jjynSAHER, 

TDental Parlors

4,

The air-tight construction of the “Hot Blast” gives perfect 
trol and slow, economical comt^ition. Onp-scuttle of coal will last 
from 18 to 24 hours. It burn^myJfcjMtfof fuel. It’s an all-night 

fire-keeper. Three sizes : gmsPfi, $11.00, $13.00
Thm (M Neet/np «e»e Valu. oath. Mark*

cou-f

Mi&

*0)
So/e Distributor*.

EMERSON & FISHER, L’t’dy 25 Germain Stl-ublllaed by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince Wllll«a 
Street. St. John. Canada.

MANAOINQ DIRECTOR—Jaa. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott

for pemmican. 
pounds of this food at $1.26 per pound, and L. C. Van
Bever, of the Wm. Davis Company, the largest produ
cers of meat products in this country, had been sum- DR.moned and was prepared to swear that hie firm would 
have supplied the same goods, packed in the same 
way for 35 cents per pound. The same house woult? 
also supply Bovrtl at $1.10 per pound, while the Gov
ernment had paid $1.65 per pound for 5,900 pounds, only 
one-tenth of which was used, 
allowed to testify he made a statutory declaration which

read. In the House and has never been disputed.........
Mr. MacLean s report found that the only thing done 

wrong by the Marine Department was the payment of 
a slightly excessive pflce for one order of tobacco. Since 
the civil service commission and Judge Cassils have 
been heard from, we get a fair idea of the value of that

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
HIGH-CLASS^

TAILÏÏJ S
High-Grade CJg|W For Gentlemens Wear

Boston
SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, !•> 00 
- - Mall. *

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States

Single Copies Two Cents. '

•Phone Main 6B3. 627 Main St
a

a a300 As the witness was not a a

♦ THE HEATJFEEL8 GOOD. ♦
♦ These jure mxe days when ▼
♦ you beglJi tqpvorry about your ♦
♦ heating Aipmratue. Don’t wor- ♦
♦ ry. ’Pl#n#1986-ll. T

T.Mn. williams. 
Abater loo Street.

♦ .♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦1.00 Importers o(♦1.51

ÎRINITUIM104 KING STREETlos will be greatly felt by the school 
dis let as well as the church mem- 
bei The fire is supposed to have 
staled from a spark on the roof.

credit is due the teacher, and 
Ml Wagner for their work In saving 
thi organ and most of the school 
eq mien t.

Thomas McRae of this place 
an Mrs. Martha Hunter of Kennebec- 

i Island were married last Mon- 
The ceremony was performed 

bylev. Stanley Young at the bride’s 
re ence. The happy couple intend 
to side on Kennebeccasis Island and 
ha the good wishes of all their 
fri ds for a happy and prosperous

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Business Office ...
Editorial and News

Main. 1722 
Main 1746

>4- Ml
Once Tried Always Used

—DELECTA LINEN-
Note Paper apd Envelopes

HIGH dl.^k aTI I

Barnes & Co., Ltd.
84 Prlnoe William Street.

♦ ♦ .♦report.
SAINT JOHN. TUESDAY MORNING. OCT. 26, 1909. This was not the only service that Mr. MacLean did 

the Marine Department In the way of postponing the ex- 
He was on hand when the at-PREFERENCE AT THE TRADE CONGRESS. posure of Its scandals, 

tempts were made to conceal the price which Contractor 
Merwln paid for articles which he turned over to the 

When Contractor Fal-
HE PERM TO 

COME UP I# DECEMBER
da

tAustralian papers received give reports of the pref
erential debate in the chambers of commerce congress. 
The Sydney Telegraph, which strongly opposes tariff re
form in the preferential sense, has to admit that the 
result was a great victory for the tariff reformers, hut 
finds consolation in the thought that the congress 
speaks only for one class. Supposing that the finan
cial and commercial classes are in favor of this change, 
theie remain the great body of the people, the artisans, 
the farmers, the laborers and others who have nothing 
to do with trade congresses, but will have a vote in the 
elections.

reasonable price.Department at double prices.
farmed out a small army of New York book- (

keepers on the department, charging the Government 
two to five times what he paid for the work, and pro
ducing a bill of more than $40,000 for re-organizing the 

persistent in objecting to evi-

lif

Bill likely To Be Ready for 
Presentation Early in Month 
■ -Naval Officers Now En
gaged Working Out Scheme

K p uinr T(| niQUicc

LOE HOMY OFFERS SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
At least 6,000 people passthrytigh the City Market daily. 

A few of the best AD. there are now vacated. For

particulars apply to
H. L. & J. T. MCGOWAN Ltd,

139 Princess Street

books, ^ir. MacLean was 
dence showing what the accountants were paid.

The member for Lunenburg also rose to the occas
ion when Sir Fred Borden’s astonishing sub-target gun 

He strenuously oh-contract was under investigation, 
jected to evidence showing who were stockholders in 
the contracting company, and what they paid for their 

As Mr. Wlckwire and other political and offi-

The Sydney Telegraph has hope from these
elements.-

Two votes were taken, one in which delegates voted 
according to their individual preferences, the other as 
representing the chambers from which they brought 
credentials.
lion with the clause urging the Government to treat the

M tary League Forces King 
eorge of Greece to Order 
emovalof Certain Officers 
May Establish Dictatorship

Ottawa ,Oct. 25.—It is now stated 
that the naval programme will be 
ready for presentation to Parliament 
about the first of December. The mat
ter has been before the Cabinet on 
several occasions, but the details can
not he worked out till it is decided 
by the Government as to what amount 
will be asked for the purpose.

The preliminary step will be a bill 
creating the navy, based very large
ly on the Admiralty regulations, and 
then the money vote will follow. Ad
miral Klngsmlll. in conjunction with 
the three naval experts, is now- en
gaged in working out the scheme.

It is learned that every facility will 
enlistment of

shares.
vial friends of the minister got stock for nothing, and as 
the contract provided for the payment by Government 
of $250 for machines which were made for $64 each, the 
information was not desirable, 
good obstructor in the North Atlantic Trading Company 
investigation. He was one of the group on the committee 
and one of the majority in the House who have kept 
from the public the names of the men who got over 

the Government for pretended service in 
This was a

On the first vote the preferential resolu-
Mr. MacLean was a 'Phone 697.

matter as one of present practical importance, was car- 
The vote by chambers was 

This all
ot enthusiastic

ried by a vote of 81 to 31. 
still more emphatic, standing 51 to eight. N. 6. Southern Railway

Gel; an Opinion 
From Anyone

tens. Oct. 25.—It is understood 
thi the King, after long hesitation, 
ha virtually been forced by the Mili
tai League to consent to sign the 
set nee of dismissal from the army 
im $ed upon two prominent officers 
foi ‘fusing to join the recent revolu- 
tlo ry movement. The attitude of 
tin Ulcers' league recently has caus
ed iprehenslon that it is preparing 
to stabllsh a dictatorship. The 
leae has attacked the Government 
for nereasing taxation and has de
rail ed the wholesale dismissal of 
Go nment officials. Premier Mav- 
roi hades yesterday called a coun
cil o which he summoned Colonel 
Zoi s. the leader of the league, 
thi Rh whom he conveyed an lntiina- 
tlo to the officers that unless they 
mo ated their extreme demands the 
Go nment would resign. The effect 
of s threat is an announcement in 
tlu ague’s newspaper organ that all 
dif races between the league and 
th< overnment have been settled.

nouncement “provoked a loud hurst
There was a section of 14 chambers recorded 

These were the hoards whose delegations
On and after SUNDAY, Oct. S, 

trains will run dally, Sunday excited, 
as follows:— Jr

Lv St. John East FtrÉy ..^r7.30 a. m 
Lv. West St. John Æ 7.45 a. m
Arr. St Stephen ËÆ.. ..12.30 p. m.
Lv. 8t. Stephen...................1.45 p. m.

Stephen .. .. .. 1.45 p. m.
St. John................ 6.30 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN, President. 

Atlantic Standard Time.

cheers, 
as neutral.
were dixided iu sentiment and had no instruction. Six 
of these were Australian, one belonged to India, and the 

to the United Kingdom. The vole by chambers was

$300.000 from
sending out immigrants to this country, 
most despicable swindle, as the country knows, but 

suspicions the public has who is wearing glasses 
made by us.

There will be no need 
then for us to employ 
flattering terms regarding 
them.

Fitted with specially 
adapted lenses they can
not give other than entire 
satisfaction for we know 
how.

while there are strong 
not been permitted to know definitely who got the

as follows: be provided for the 
cadets from the different educational 
Institutions of the country. They will 
be assigned to the training ships pend
ing the construction of the regular 
cruisers and battleships.

money.
not have so much scope for hiuMr. MacLean may 

talents at Halllax as lie bad at Ottawa, and his new 
duties may call Into play other gifts which he undoubted
ly possesses, which may be of greater aervlce to the 

creditable to lits own public record.

Lv. St. 
Arr. WestFor Preference.

Aberdeen,
Ashford,
Australasian (London), 
Blackburn,
Bristol.
Cheltenham,
Derby.
Edinburgh.
Falmouth.
Kidderminster,

London.
Sheffield,
Walsall,
Yeadon.
Hobart.
Palmerston.
Guelph i Canada), 
Montreal.
St. John (N. B.),
Toronto.
Winnipeg.
Capetown.
Port Elizabeth,
Uxbridge.
drafton.

Against Preference. - 
Dewsbury.
Dumfermline.
Heckmondwike,
Kendal.

Neutral.
Bradford,
Cleckkeaton,

Londonderry,

Nottingham,
Wakefield,

Brisbane.
Canterbury.

Toowoomba,

Kalgoorlie,
Vooktown.
(’barters Towers, 
Dunedin,
Maitland.
Voolgardie,
Albany 
Halifax,
Auckland.
Vancouver.
Westport (N. Z.), 
WarrnambooL- 
Wellingtun (N. Z.), 
Maryborough (Q.), 
Masterton (N. Z.), 
Rockhampton.
Perth W. A.), 
Townsville.
Newcastle (N. S. W.), 
Ipswich (Q),

country, and more 
There is no doubt that he has capacity and it is believed 
that he has had the grace to be a little ashamed of

That last grace is
VILLE OF SOIPTOU 

UNDER THE HUMMER
Evening Classes

his achievements as an obstructor, 
apparently denied to the members 
Carletou.

Reopen for wmteivjterm, 
Friday 

Hours 7.30 
"Wednesday 

Terms

for wmterlerm,
October let.

i Monday,
rniuyF riday. 
«^application.

S. Kerr
FrindpiL

for Plctou and

are thyatest of 
ilg imglasses, that
tZ

We h 
everyth! 
has mer

(Canada).
ONE YEAR.

Owner of Houses Retiring On 
His Wealth-Will Auctioc Off 
the Entire Village—Is Pros
perous and Thriving.

It is a year since the last Dominion election. A 
great many things that were promised a little more titan 
a year ago are not yet visible, 
sed which the Minister of Public Works allowed for the 
completion of the Courtenay Bay works, the erection 
of warehouses, the arrival of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
at this port, and the presence of ships of ten thousand

Pacific wharves, 
an over
peeled that by this time a dredge would be at work, or 
at least that the surveys would be completed, 
matter stands just as it did at election time, except that 
people were boring and putting up little flags on the 
mud flats then, and they are not even doing that now.

CIVENTION ENDORSES 
ML OPTION OWN

L. L Sharpe & Son,Half the time has pas-

21 King Street, St John, N. B.

Oct. 26.—Anyhody 
e, hustling, Kansas 
railroad station, a

SV.inn. Ka 
want to buy a 
town, with one 
grain elevator, half a dozen general 
stores, post office, dwellings, churches 
and other things. Here's a chance.

The village of Shlpton. nine miles 
will be put

Gasoline Marine Ertgines
Repairs and Renewffls Mr iany make 

Promptly AffletÆà Ta

N. a

taking and discharging cargo at the Grand Trunk 
Making due allowance for error and 

sanguine disposition, it might perhaps be ex W ien’s Christian Temper> 
ce Union In National Con- 
ntion At Ottawa Endorses 
and Taken By Branch.

M anchester,
Ossett,
luveresrgill (X. Z.), 
Upper India.

But the
E. S. Stephenson & Co., 

»t. j ogL i

FOSTER A </

££rm
TEA and WINSBeRCHANT 

Agent: Robert Brown four Crown 
Pdee Island Wines.

northwest of Sallna. 
public auction on October 30, and sold 
to the highest bidder. Shlpton Is a 
strictly moral town without a saloon, 
gambling house or any other resort, 
and it is
rich farming section.

Nelson St.

Adelaide.
I^iunceston,
Melbourne,
Sydney.
Geelong,
Fremantie.

♦ha. Neb., Oct. 23.—The first Im 
it discussion of the 36th Nation 
iventlon of the Woman’s Chris- 

tial’emperanee Union now In sse- 
sl< n Omaha occurred today over 
th uposltlon to endorse the action 
of Nebraska division in its stand 
foi aunty option, 
ce: aucliamp of 
ed compromise with the liquor In
tel i.

the centre of trade for a po
alPremier ’McBride, of British Columbia, has had to 

with two of Ills colleagues on his railway policy.
Mr. Tat low and Mr. Fulton do not agree with the pra 

of guaranteeing the bonds of the Canadian Nôr

Built on a Ranch.
The town is built on the big wheat 

ranch of W. S. Irwin. Mr. Irvin, who 
settled here 20 years ago. with bare 
ly enough to keep him through the 

, 1ms made so much money that 
giving up farming to retire to 

town house and live on the earn-

grarame
them, and both say that they are In complete accord 
with the Premier on every other question. Mr. Tat low is 
going out of politics and will reside in England, 
not stated whether Mr. Fulton will seek re-election. t-| j,jg 

At this distance the resig

” which Mrs. Fran- 
Kentucky conslder-Following is the Telegraph's report of the speech 

of one of the St. John delegates: —
Mr. W. Frank Hatheway (St. John, N.B.) said it 

had been complained in the congress that nothing had 
been brought specially before delegates to show the kind

SCENIC RCMJTE..
Steamer Maggie Mille# leave^^ffl- 

lidgeville for SomerviRe. K^nebec- 
casts Island and Bays*#teyrally ex
cept Sunday, at 9 a. mia# 3 and 5 
p. m. Returning from iHyswater at 
7 and 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m. Sun
day at 9.30 a. m., 4.15 p. m. Return
ing at 10.15 a. m. and 5 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK. jjfce

We
tQ^ALL SIZES. 
§0ly and get the

It Is? he is
Lillian Stevens, national presl

ings of his own bank stock and oth- de stated that the
ears ago tb tion of the Nebraska

and he di< it put the national organization 
of grain, j onford as endorsing any particular 

The convention endorsed the 
n taken by the W. C. T. U. of

endorsement of 
division.has held office only a year.

nation of two ministers on account of a disagreement on er * expanded
the eve. of an election would Indicate a serious crisis. wag becoming a big shipper 
But Mr. McBride is cheerful over it. and is evidently not he built the station and the elevator | po 

The policy has been long under discussion for his own convenience. Soon a gen-
eral store was built on land rented 
from him and in the course of the 
last 10 years quite a village grew up 
there.

The founding of many local branche* of the:Arch- In’
eological Institute calls for additional lecturers to go cju^eB village of Shlpton. will go |*n 
about among them giving the results of recent research. at auction, together with all the live 184

stock and machinery • 
cept the automobiles.

The sale will be a big affair. Mr. Ir- w fc- , „ , . . _
win has engaged the Salina military *,or E,,i8 la8t evening for 
band for the occasion, and in his ad- T lo to .attend the annual meeting 
vertlslng notice of the sale he says Supreme Council of the Ancient 
that “while the band is not making a- c copied Scottish Rite of '’anada. 
music the members will entertain the I H. Thome left for Ottawa
ladles ” I* n*n® to J°,n th® 8tf Jonn de,c‘

Manv of the big farmers In west r already at the capital fc- the 
era Kansas who have made all the p e of meeting the Dominion Gov- 
money they know what to do with are ei it today to press the claims of 
retiring this fail and public sales are S »n for an Increased subsidy for a 
frequent. d *-k.

Seine idea of the general wealth of . J. O. Forbes went to Frederic- 
that section mav be judged from a|t< evening to preside at the Y oft 
sale held 15 miles west of Salina air Court today in place of Judge 
few davs ago. Of the total proceeds \\ i who is related to one of the 
of neariv $5000. only $11 was paid over ri i in a suit set down for hearing. 
In actual cash. The balance, excepting I H. W. lainney. who has been 
$300 in promissory notes given by a I f j ng Thanksgiving In St. John, 
new settler, was in checques on a I ti$ to Montreal last evening, 
dozen banks in three counties. While I 
the sale was1 going on there were 34 
automobiles standing In the stable 
yard.

Heof preference needed, and how it should be given, 
would show how it could be done. Just a littleA duty amounting

Overto £6,000,000 was imposed on tea, and about £13,000.000 
•n tobacco. £surprised.

and the Premier adopted It. knowing that it would coal 
There would him the support of Ilia two colleaguea.

Let them sweep away the duty on tea; it tale.

Price ofa Jfostage 
Stamp. I /

did no good to anyone excepting that it brought in a rev- 
Take South Africa, and Australia. __enue.

be a deficit of about £8,000.000 altogether, which meant 
that the working men in Great Britain would be saving

PERSONAL.

A. E. Smart, who has been act-' 
lay reader at the mission at 

Bay, left last evening for Shar- 
ke (Ont.) where he will take 

clt ol a mission for the next nine

FORclothes clei 
a month. I

t will keep your 
and pressed for 

ite this.
that much money in the year, 
exactly the same amount in other directions, 
lb. on two different kinds of meat.

What then? Impose 
Put Id. a 

That would help 
Australia, Canada, and South Africa. Put 2s. a quarter 
on wheat and corn; that would assist Canada, Australia, 
and India, 
would V i
would i Y i
Increase \he cargoes of tea from Ceylon; assist British 
Investors in the Indian rice fields; increase trade be
tween South Africa and Australia and Britain. Mr. 
Royse h»d said on the previous day that the trade of 
India with the Mother Country was greater than the 
combined trade of the four oversea colonies. This 
might have been true in 1900; but according to the Year
book of 1908, the trade of India in that year amounted to 
'£96,000.000, while the total trade of the four self-govern
ing colonies reached £147,000,000. (Cheers.) He sug
gested that the Governments of India, Affica, and Aus
tralia should agree to say that they were willing to in
crease the rates on preference to the Mother Country, 
this to be the basis for reciprocal tariff arrangements. 
(Hear, hear.)

2000 STORM SASon the farm, ex- '1<lTo this end Mr. James Loeb, a wealthy New York busi
ness man. who has already contributed generously, has 
recently handed over $20,000 of five per cent, bonds, the 
interest to be paid as an honorarium to one or more 
distinguished archeologists for courses of lectures to be 
delivered before the affiliated branches of the Institute. 
This is to be called the “Charles Eliot Norton Mémor
ial Lecture Fund,” in honor of one of the founders 
of the organization and as enthusiastic advocate of 
the popular study of archeology.

Place your order
WILBUR & WATTERS. correct size.

HAMILTON & GAY,20 WATERLOO ST. s8t. Job B.The resultPut Id. or even 2d. on rice.
£ 9|000.000 or £10,000,000; the working man 
suffer, since one thing would equsl the other;

Erin Street. H.

FOR HIGH

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL

and up-to-date 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI.

The jury system got a bad shock In Toronto over the 
verdict of manslaughter in the Turner case, 
ner was
was found to have been strangled with a cord. Mrs. 
Turner, who had the custody of the child, concealed its 
death. The jury found that she killed the babe and did 
it intentionally, and yet made the offence manslaughter 
instead of murder!

Mrs. Tur 
The babe Drinks

accused of the murder of an Infant.

F. R. Taylor went to McAdam

Henr> Town returned from a 
vff> Sink ville last evening.

JvFtice Landry passed through 
tl * y< sterday on his way to Fred- COALMr. A. K. MacLean had a majority erf 201 in Lunen- 

His majority in 1904 was 452. BAY6WATER.burg last year, 
late Col. Kaulbach, Conservative, had carried the county 
in the three previous elections by majorities of 190, 86 
and 322.

ATTORNEY GENERAL MaeLEAN. Bayswater. N. B., Oct. 23.—Contrary 
to the report of the Daily Telegraph, w 
there will be no municipal election in 
the Parish of Westfield, as there laL.

F. R. Merserean. of Fredericton, 
the Victoria yesterday.

Justice MceKown went to Fred- 
__ . last evening to preside over the

no opposition to the present council d . oourt, which will open this 
lors, R. T. Ballentine and Fred fc-l- ,
Currie, who will be returned by 
c tarnation.

Iü AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTlAlACITC 

OLD MINE JrONEV
/ X RESERVE

The annotuiceineiit Is deSnttely nsde that A. K. 
MacLean. 11. P. for Lunenburg, will succeed the late Mr.

There Is a Hon. J. W. Bowser, who I» pretty weU known In this 
province, la at present Minister of Finance, Commission
er of Acrlcultar*. and Attorney General la the British 
Columbia Administration.

Pipes as Attorney General of Nora Beotia, 
conjecture that this appointment includes the right of 
succession to the premiership when Mr. Murray becomes 

x a member of Sir Wilfrid Laurier'» ministry. It Is dit- 
finit ta End a basis for the prediction of Sir Fred. Bor 

t, Hfs recent rtndlcatlon muet be worse

We Have Arriving
BIRTHS. ?5hJy,^Ao?r

—J FAHCy camauAn fruit.

J.f. ESTABRDOK&SON,
J/r er. john. n. e.

The Church of England at Land’s
End. a few miles distant from Bay.

There may he a question whether the House of Lord» I*“A dr'uis’ehurch toi 
the right to amend the budget. But it has authority 1 ^ for the district school,

the Irish Land Act. sad has mage large use of il 1 There was only |tth) Insurance. TheIt R. P. & W. f. Starr,ft.retirei
if he cannot remain In the cabinet withthan

* But if it wasstaying so long without 1LI

?! •
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Men’s 
Leather Lii 
Boots7 The right kind of foot* 
this time of year. We 
pleased to show them t 
Men's Box Calf, Leat 
Lined, Nailed, Double S 
Cobalt Grain, Leather ! 
ed„ Heavy Double Sol 
Men's Box Câlf, Leat 
Lined, Goodyear Welt
Double Sole......................
Men's Box Calf, Leat 
Lined, Goodyear Well 
Vlecollzed Double Sol 
Men's Storm Calf, Fin 
Kid Lined, Goodyear W 
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• » ! Amateur Nimrod : Ar
gpots?I Guld- : Of course nc 

Amateur Nimrod: B>

fetc: Th. 

f!yceumiie 
get in trouble with the fl

First L: 
Second4

#/

Lady: Would you ac< 
Walter (auspiciously)

'How is It your rabl 
"I dunno, mister, un

Rejected Suitor: Thi 
else to say to me?

She: Why, yes; how
me?

-FAR I 
Reporter: What feat 
Henpecked Explorer:

(
Che: What does the 
Be : I its
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Lecture on

Christian :e
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Frank H. C.S.B.
Member of 
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Christ, sJ

Board of Lec- 
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in Boston,
Mi
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vious to water.

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster MD CEMENT,

The only thoroughly equip
ped Stone-yarfLin thé Cmr 0* 
St John. eJL suture our 

new lull liiwfn

HIS WISE FRIENDS IN 'll DUE UIID Our Winter CalfWorkery
obblnVIPromptVand Neatly

Office iroytfhey Street 

Bee. 886 Union BL

41 J
French Aviator Makes Remark- Captain Christian and Captain The Long List of Distinguished 

able Flight at Blackpool in Roach Come Together for Americans Who Are Proud
at. John, a- »■ Gale Blowing Fifty Mies the First Time Since They to Claim Canada as the Land

An Hour. Tried to K* Each Other. of Their Nativity.
Walking Boots

ARE SO TREATED.
sewo row catalogue 

m« Clt, Road.t t TeL m|

IS
Butt <S McCarthy,

merAiahtJe 

MCm^nin Street, 

imr Bank of Commerces 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

Buy and Use 

AUSAGES

nitons
ONE A YANKEE

THE OTHER A REBEL
Made Blucher Pattern, 
Bellows Tongue^,The 
Sole^-are^ysTerproof 

andvO^<8le Thickness 
loA^els.

PRICE $ . 0
Other Styles at $5.00, $5.50 and

------------------------O------------------------

IS AWARDED SPECIAL
PRIZE FOR FLIGHT

PROMINENT IN ALL
BRANCHES OF ACTIVITY

Next Cana

Blackpool. Bn».. Oct. «.—Hubert Richmond, Vs., Oct. is—Standing “National Leader» We Have Won

Ss?2SS25S " sms: îx°sssisr ïïzvsî.
he made a flight In a gale which ht bo attended the unveiling of a mon- Edwards, who writes to show his conn- 
times blew fifty miles an hour. His ment at Cold Harbor, several day» trymen what they have received lu

mûîH1.5L,:irîS s ™.:"« ™r,Lr,.™„r.LLrr^;
his success Is to be attributed to that te service, of the Forty-first Virginia ky moved across the border

sssirjkl*w srr r.3? ,7 «rw t
chine hsf lu know» na come American cltlsens, the writer

Latham's coaviators were aghast ie Mechanlcvllle pike. ’ ' presents the view that the score or so
when he brought out his fifty horse fin some wav," said Captain Chris- of funious t anudlaii-Amerlcans make 
power machine ready to start, and gn, "we were coming through n field .,l.ot bud '«xchuime for the farmers 
warnings, even entreaties, were show ,« apart by a long line of rail fence !hl* lH >»>slng now. On- prom
ered on him. It was not only that a a we approached the fence we saw n?nt Am,'vlviu' wlm \'\r\ .hpn,r
gale was blowing but the wind cam. nnlng toward us a line of blue-coat- Kftng ( a“a,llan *“* ^
in squalls. Latham's determination, i soldiers. Before I knew It I was (bur. Whose right to become Ftysldent
due to a gallant adherence to a prom :ce to face with a Yankee who was of !?e 1
ise made to Grand Duke M^and|LlnMmU. utme but luckily aim- £ M «Zw

•ha ‘V' *7 KH'UU-..? SK^S am!
■ • « , , . n . , ; geographora had in make an Inveatl.

J me fôï l »vm M hid a ^n, W.ï*£ï •»."»» the Vn-aW.nr» bli thplare. 
Singularly Blrdllke. ; the excitement of that dm I. Well. J} îd"t?cÿhï!l Haht^hayh!»'be«

thJbgnity^'wlnd ^ X'XZ'T

like, recalling nothing so much as the % on the ground, lie managed to B
flight of a seagull. There were mo *t up ns my old musket hanged
nients when with head to the wind the »ay. but the hall never touched him. 
machine actually moved backward In 
relation to the land below, although 
the motor was developing considerable 

At other times It took a course

They Will Suit You

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
MATE Wines and Liquors

KINSJOHN iy
line to

■ $6.001S0 Union St. , IR

WHITE HoisEytELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISK*^

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER A CO.'S FAMOUS CO*

NAC BRANDIES,*
PABST MILWAUKEE LASER BEER.

\ i
T

44 & 46 Dock St.

MONCTON. his wire overnight that he 
no matter what the weather might be. 
they having expressed regret 
hitherto they had failed to see him

CUTTING JUL
rjfyyt* an onglno built on the on

jBffho good polntt of the 8TICKNBV 

wippeil to o.ny mon epon to conviction.

P WOOD FOR PROFITOct. L'5.—The holidayMoncton,
was very quietly spent In Moncton. 
The rain that has been steadily fall
ing fofr the past three days made It 
very unpleasant out doors anti the 
horse racing, the only amusement 
promised, had to be abandoned.

Misses Marlon Smith aipt 
Borden of Mount Allison, spent the 
holiday In Moncton, the guests of Mr. 
R. A. and Miss Borden.

The Misses Chase,
Chappelle. Miss Govenloch. 
Dlenstadt. Miss Windsor. Miss Hazel 
Palmer and Miss Abbott of Mount 
Allison, spent the holiday with the 
Misses Tail at Shed lac.

The Moncton Conservative Club 
will resume 
nients on Monday evening. Nov. 1st, 
when Geo. W. Fowler, K.C., of Sus
sex. has promised to deliver an .ad
dress. It Is needless to say that the 
members, tmost of whom have heard 
Mr. Fowler before, are looking for
ward to a rare treat. The dub ex
pects to have addresses at Intervals 
during the fall and winter from lead
ing political speakers in the province 
with such outside material as may 
he available. This club was estab
lished nearly two years ago ami the 
rooms are open nightly. It Is furn
ished with a piano, pool and game 
tables of various kinds, as well as 
reading matter and Is largely patron
ized. The membership is nearly

fly.

GCO.J. BARRETT,
Frtdpricton,

1
it. John.Hill, Schurmsn and Others.

iPride of place Is given, naturally.
most Cunud-i 

know.

Gertrude
Th. other Half. }» Hill. who. a»

TVmr'iX ivrir" r -TM'Œ.

ts ,t -s; £47:? wi-- rt.iS'Mh , "„ ù. ,r.orr, /, ‘ the moat brlllhmt tareera In the
I. th. e>no. J-hlladdphlan, who whole history of railroading. Mr.
S rhri.,£. n*™ 10 , ap' Hill’" -ole remalnliiK ambition .1» to
-We , have the land of hi* birth and the
he Ynntcee nniMtUi!l i! “pl?." Hijuch. |um| (,f his adoption virtually one. so

„ lL,t0 .............. . 1,1 far II» trade harrier» are coneerned.
■ imSTu l a , h.,,V' Y?m. rtrpl1 could he be Instrumentul In bringing
‘ ,* UH *UH *n Might and he ran about reclproelty. lie would count It
long as his legs would hold him up. the greater achievement of our gen-1 

ifi only reason he did not fly was b- Hrutlun. A Canadian who stands us 
W“H a raa,n an|l ,ll,i tt bird. |,|Kt, in education us Mr. Hill does In 

That h ubotit right, said the Con t|lH world of commerce Is President 
lerute, and then the two men faced s<hurmun. of Curnoll I'Diversity. Cun- 

, -VyH 0,1 Hie fa adlims occupy several responsible
4 that had seen the changes of Hear posts In American Universities, such. 
•O h *' for Instance, us .lames A. MacLean, of
il» V. niH,n/ Captain Bauch cried, the University of Idaho. The greatest 

Mliy breaking the Intense hi Illness, American authority on the Hebrew 
*e you the Johnny Reh that hud that language Is su Id to he .1 utiles Henry 

ifcl with me and came near making Stevenson, who occupies a chair In 
• a prisoner or putting me out for Vunderbllt l'nlveislt>. and Ih a (>na-1 

' . diaii by birth. Silas M< Vane Is one of |
ir you are the man who Jumped on the best known of the several Cana-1 

M fence and fell, and then got up ,||u„ professors a* Harvard. Stanford 
I ran while a Confederate soldier |t„|Verally has. at least, ontxCanadian 
it bullets after you to help you piofvssor. to wit. II It. Kali dough, 
ive, I guess we have met before." I w|„, |1H„ , hnrge of the Latin depart-1 
If any oilier man hud he*.» in

sideways, and It was a long and diffi
cult task to get round to the wind, but 
when Latham got the wind with him- 
It was the most wonderful sight the 
eyes of man have ever seen. The ma
chine streaked through the sky In an 
amazing fashion. Somebody timed It 
for 1,30» yards, a distance which It 
covered In thirty seconds, 
himself believes that sometimes he 
made a hundred miles an hour. Once, 
while going at full speed, he cut off 
the motor to prove his confidence. 
Mingled shouts of admiration and pity 
arose from the ground. "Come down, 
you fool; come down, you splendid 
fool," shouted one enthusiast.

When Latham descended the wind 
befriended hint, and with the checking 
of his speed, allowed him to land as 
gently as possible. The admiring avi
ators and other onlookers crowded 
round him and overwhelmed him with 
congratulations.

Latham was awarded a special prize 
of $1,500 for the finest flight of the 
meeting.

FURNITUREthe Misses 
Mies

of all descriptions. Carpet», and Otloloth», the 
latest and newest

I

Its regular entertain-
Latham AT BIG DISCOUNTS

or cash durin^his inajjm. Coluq at olica and bj 
the first to/election my choice stock.

is-—

4*

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.matter

____ The membership
and large additions are expected dur
ing the coming winter.

L'Ut I
I %

ment. Montague Chamberlain, one of, store open till 0pm 
ihe best known ornithologists In the I 
I lilted titutes, was horn In this counBADEN POWELL TALKS 

OF HIP'S FUTURE
;ce and had not put up u good run," 
died Captain Rauch, "he would have 
•ft a foul Why that old thing you 
fe handling looked as Mg as h can 
il sounded like two or three of

Thursday. Sept. 23, 190».

Men’s Patent Boots1 WITH THE JESTERS\ Journalists And Nurses.
James (Teeirnan, one of th- most

Vbllnwln® thla (h . «.„• Mn. IMOItllliellt Of AilU'lleHII Journalists. IH

r^T&gL^S. EHiSrLES”
r'xîîaa Th'.." party' £ ........... « ............. mlMit M.»lly I... II......
n,ng in ,1? handVoL’S. Pf * « ...............'W
Hall. I'hrlxlla,,. who had lo prom , , i «Ï , ii U

a visit to th. Uuiuh home i„ '“biers 111 Hie 1 tilled States Uf ••London, Oct. 25.-It was pure coin lidelphia. |course, «very (’«Adlaj« 't«J °r

cldance, or c-ourao, that Major liadou. Wort- h aving Richmond t’nptsln j ^'lag'v tml ou! ambition»
Powell should bo lecturing at the Al f’alSîSlmwltag raptnls"^f'hrla Thespian» hnve no . holce but lo go

bert Hall on the aubject of aerial na. . ,or ............... rblly po«»es»loii». "hroad. Thcniaands of «'anadlan nnr UVlinV T 11 I-l T
Igatlon on the very day that marked have never forgotten that rebel," *•», “"J1 mt"n u,< 11 w '' *“* I ^ W X CJ • ^ 1 I a I j |^#

.be wretched «Mailed h-Klnnlng- Vy'ÎT" w,. h‘"t, le ’ "'.I « "ûlrt' . I mi «nông *i." ihe l-nli'-d 'muiea.
when nothing was done- of the avia away at mé m " •« reeall.d that it wn» » n.tmdlan
tlon at Doncaster, but the coincidence no „lur(. gooU ,0 th(, doctor who was lliirrlman's hhy«i. Uta,
added to the Interest of the lecture. le. nnd a Canadian nurse was at M< Kill-

Well versed. _ ley's bedside when death came.
Famous Engineers.

Morrison, of Unit 1-

in."

Blycher Cut, Swing Last, 
Nattvyroe, Dull Calf 

ApÜfeT

Price Per Pair $3.00
Union Made.” A boot with lots of

A PROCESS OF ELIMINATION.
Declares in Address at London 

That Much Is In Store For 
New Means of Transporta
tion-Will Oust Automobiles

I

\r ii ^
actress.

«a*
l
W

4•» V ».
£v snap.

-X v
\V il\ Foot l'ni’llislid't*

519-521 Main Slr«Ft.

* 4» . Vj TRY US for your

I g/X] mmmm *18 mm
SHEœEsi DESPITE OBLATIONS
naturally .u^rïïd. ÏL'wTSS SU ---------- 1 |>f "“^"a £rtd" "'on1

«—.vh,.-' ÿic-.îar.irar'.r.ÆE?
ssr-sarnsa 3Ss«S«SS
to d° with the future of the aeroplane O AM him in Passing Ex- ! Beb„Jamln Y. hart,", Mr. lira.», w It „
He pointed out bow large a proportion  .  u , , favorite naval officer wa* f’ommanderl
of failure, there wa. to »", ceatm» ai MIMiatlOn—He Fads. i william ». Sim», another rsnsdlat,
the Kheim» meeting. That wan evt __ The President ealrl pnhttcl; that t'oro S* m aa o|af a. a m — . -----  _
dence of the dljlcultle. yet to be «or mander »lm» had nulninpled the fight FL Â It/IPLttiCi Pd O T//T.Q
r£nn'ht' theL dtm'eohL.' Win h" h“ >hdon, Oct. 2.", An smtfalng story in» force of th* Amffrtean natty. * \Sr%IVI W ! n it / fCw
no doubt theae dlfllcultles. will be »ur- . „ , , , ... , o.uveree,» 1mounted and that the a. roplane will " * P'lRM prince, la mid by a Uglilater» and Ril.gioiia Worker». sm// e*
play an Important part In the warfare cheater Dlapat, h voire.lein-e !' At !«»»t thn pro? i tient \merteati FF II G JL/OES. KsdHV CIS COTM.
of the future. negro nrlnee ” it "... . , leglalftlor» are Canadian born. They __ y

He foreaeea for II however even - ”«tro prince »ny*. w«« «eut l-htlltp Pitt Campbell, of Kan,a» /W Clt ft* MSRM PI lift M/fi
,reH.1,;™opre„!» „ . "'e.7a" --f Obr fflder wh-r. ,h, -mtopt,» bnuter.” .I.„,i, II .1.1 inUirCaaœ, rmo W3,
craft, and think» in time It will quite P»lc™al wealth In rubber and lv higher of .New ll«tt|l'»hi'e. toid Inasr 1 Æ--------------------
oust the automobile from the a free anabled him to have a very good »lephen#Otl. of * l«eon»ln. Horatio /gT

Xun£Jm'n,'0do°ve,£dlde:,s • ”""r"'",or i-“i nUTCMINGS & fOfwmuv nass#-nscrs on board *mind* ■ absorbed him falmcr f ox. famous hr the originator ■ ■X/ I Ok V»VZ«

'tasvuK.Taa rr'rt: ;rr; 8E0® ssneisa .: iomos khh street, . , , nent as poets a mi merry writers in
,on*' n *"* or,le8'' f the ITnlted Rstm 1* legion. Two of

bis distress be cabled to the ihe best knfwn religions workers In Thanksgiving with bis uncle. 1> It (}. » . was also present and as
ms Jesty, who was bis father: fiic United Hi at es namely. Frauds Herbert Ag»e w. slated in the work

WmiUi-M v i< Oft _a einaflmi nest week Vlosf Air Edward f'lark. finuuU-r of the Chris Rev. H. W Ferguson returned from Wise Rebecca Rennet, of Hopewell
” Z , , Man Endeavor Societies, and Albert M fit. John on Thursday. rape. Albert Co., who is visiting the

bolfdav at their summer hronïT hw V *”d* *** f*,h#,r Uhrisflsn Al-| A lodge of the Rebecca* In cor W<""** * Missionary Aid ffodeîSg of
Miss Klsie ' Coiïuiï Of WehSSé *** fw,d fe,b, r ** bimself Ranees are of Canadian Mflh^Toroti ! ne< tion w 1th the 1 o F. was organ ,h4' l^ptlsts of N h is ex-

«oiisly to work at once, *o that fo w*11 ahd Empire, tzed here last evening t»y .Mise Mar here on Wednesday " enfflf
lays later the an*t<ms nndergrad ----------—------------ — rlet dmlfh. of West xt. John «h* yr*f She will tfluo he nt Lnkeville on

Miss Jean Hatton returned last ”>—**'** from hi* father the fol CENTHEVILLI. Maritime Pr- -blent of fh, order ! "v,'h,,!K s Corner
week, after «pending a few day* with *, caS* fn reply: - Rite, per    .. „ . There were «evenly three Initiated **„T
friends In Hibernia. Queen» county #d Fourteen picked youths, all Centrerille, Oet. 2- - Miss Gay ixmg and the President w»« assisted bv « r'1'' family of H^v J B. iiagget has

Mrs. H. A. ffeely of Woodstmk. who of noble», nave been sacrifleed was compelled to return home fwfe ; f»r«e delegation frrrm Bridgewater. Vjf.VJ/’ ff*£ »t Tracey
has been visiting her parents. Mr. and •» propitious/ ’attending the V. N. H at Fredericton. Me After organization n supper was "ev Mr. Dagget will arrive
Mr*. 1, Ltngley returned home on trertheless. this well Intent toned on aecownf of threat trouble. *he has - served at fhe Cent fey file Hotel, The abfmf Nov 1
Tuesday o4 last week, Apt to propitiate heaven failed, now gone to Montreal for experr following offurtn were elected;

Y. H. i RwH e< tkc Rank of Men bawmr »»• Rjkht after alt. irratrocni. Mr., llco. Wert V. (j. Mr». Howard Van Wyrk after an ab
trraf. wko la 111 al Ma homo. Wood l*w wlreraMy don who told me Inhn Cilland, of lb" r'r.ck Road, i vit». Tern MclUnftak V. (1, toute of »ev,.ral year» has returned ro
mon » Point la «lightly Improved. ’tort " f. ll from the rnof of a «bed which h« Mr* -K. !.. Wert 4ecy. mlwankee a« »pect»l a»«l»tat,t were-

Inonder Mngley left on Friday for ilowe » Ihe ~l.yoo* Oroend. " wa» repairing ihe other day. Irrewhlng »tra. lobn f'ormtchpel Treaa. tar. of the A»«orl»imi fharltlo». ghe
Woodatorh. to opoed » few dora will A* to » large crew of men and hla leg father badly Mr», ft M. ffl.w R g V. (I - ««« one of (he organller. of the Boy»
hl» daaghtor. Mr». H. A. gerfr. «4* tot •"*« • large ret. Ml»» Paollne Bulloch ha» gone lo Ml» lo.;. McCHntoth !.. g. % a. R»y Mfe nub. the fhlldre»’» Better-

rharle» M. Xoee apewt goodoy lo »Wr thttreb, I mode End was, «peed Tlmnhagfrln» at Woodatorh. Mr». he»«ie ( ampbelf W. ». V. U. mewt Loogne and Ihe Wi»coMto Horn 
Wi. John. . _ fto to Ih# gromd on Thnrador. Mra. R. W. Fergnooe hoa gone fo >lr» Kmr f'lerh- 1. ft. god Farm II"bool for Boy». She wa*

Howard Ling toy of Waagftold ha» c 21»: Horn of Ihe fnrnlahlog» W. John Amo» .Downey—O. O. largely Inetrowienul Is bringing
hi* tomtertog operartoo. -agyed. The wgg .boat 126» fn- «toorg» Itonn. Mndenr at fhe Xor Mr» C. M. gbernoed-Chep. | «bent the eoinbllahment of «ho Juree

W.toferd an whet m- lent Sehoel, r .toned y enter day to Mr*, owe. Com to*, of WeodMech, I lie ceen to Wltooneto.

LECTRICAL NEEDSB
\ r'"t

il Vr^, ^ j

«OT &'"iSî:
totolî

. SupiilLe* of all kind». Lamp*. 
Fixlurcn, Mlmde*. etc.

«
if i1

I III

/ ALEX W. THORINE,
Electrical Contractors 

678 Main street, 'Phone Main 2244*11.Iv
■ » ; •' yabblt» with liver-coloredAmateur Nimrod : Are there any white

•pots?j- Guide; Of course not ! Why?
Amateur Nimrod: By' gum. then I must bave shot the dog.

4W KNOCKING; OH. NO!

ite: They say (bat Lately alway» hold» bl» audience».
(bitterlyl: Ye»; and MW day he I» going to 

get fn trouble with the fire marshal for locking all the exits.
Lyre

etc.First U 
Second ,yr■♦•limite

He KNEW THE SEX.

Lady: Would you accept a tip? itt ,
Walter <auspiciously); Tips ain't never accepted, ma am, till they re

WESTFIELD,

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
'How is It your rabbits are so fond of you, EdwinT'
"I dunno, mister, unless It's my bead Is curly like a bead of lettuce," spent Sunday with Dr, and Mrs, Ar

nold

A PARTING WORD,
Rejected. Suitor: This Is the last time I shall call. Hare you nothing 

else to say to me?
She: Why, yes; bow do you like this diamond ring Mr. Scooply gave

me?

-FAR FROM THE MADDENING” ETC. 
Reporter: What feature of polar life enchanted you most? 
Henpecked Explorer: The erctic silliness.

%-ON THE FRONT PORCH.
She: What does the moou say dear? _______
Me: I guess It's saying. 'What a long time betweeu deeds!”

1
■,*-• •
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Pays
s the
he

99X St.
’ gives perfect con- 
tie of coal will last

It's an all-niglit
$13.00
lot

goto Dl.trlbutorm,
ly 25 Germain St

IAISSON, I 
S . I

iendemens Wear I

RINITULOCI^

llways Used
{ LINEN-
nd Envelopes

reasonable price.a

Co., Ltd.
Ill lam Street.

N ADVERTISE
City Market daily, 
now vacated. For

AN Ltd,
m Prince»» Street

Dulhern Railway
er SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1*W, 
m dally, Sunday excypied.

East Feriy ,^r7.30 a. m.
John Æ .J.-. 7.45 a. m.

phen •*12-30 P* r%
>hen.......................1.45 p. m.
3 hen.......................1.45 p. m.

John...................6.30 p. m.
I. H. McLEAN, President. 
Standard Time.

ing Classes
i for winterJterra, 

October 
i yfrOJT, Monday, 
rltiyF riday. 
e^^pplication.

let.
:o

iy

i

S. Kerr
FrindpiL

e Marine Engines
4 Renew!!* tdr any make 
aptly MtteuÆd Ta

tephenson & Ca,
BL J I

KTERA gC

IÀr,3t
id WINPEeRCHANT 

rt Brown four Crewe i;s!ck 

lee Island Wines.

N. a

NIC ROUTE,
Maggie Mille# 
for SomerriNe. Kj^iebec- 
I and BayssMte^tolly ex- 
F. at 9 a. mÊjÆ 3 and 5 
irning from TÜyswater at 

m.. and 3.45 p. m. Sun- 
a. m., 4.15 p. m. Retum- 

> a. m. and 5 p. my 
M McGOLDRICK. dfci

sÿF
IQyALL SIZES. 
QP>y and get the

enL

OR
IM SAS

correct" sire.

ALTON & GAY,
St. Johi^||^ B.

L i one .211.

R HIGH

IFECTIONcRY
I1TFUL OfCREAM

to-date ^oda Drinks 
e latest and newest 
ind fancies, call at
HAWKER & SON 
», 104 Prince Wm. St

OAL
H ANTHRACITE 
I ANTHRACITE 
«NE ffDNJTV

/ X RESERVE

lit1*

& W. P. Starr,

Men’s
Leather Lined 
Boots
The right kind of footwear for 
this time of year. We will be 
pleased to show them to you. 
Men's Box Calf, Leather 
Lined, Nailed, Double Sole $2.75 

Cobalt Grain, Leather Lin 
ed„ Heavy Double Sole,. .$4.00 

Men's Box Càlf, Leather 
Lined, Goodyear Welted,
Double Sole,..............................$4.50

Men's Box Calf, Leather 
Lined, Goodyear Welt'ed, 
Vlscolized Double Sole,. .$5.00 

Men's Storm Calf, Finest 
Kid Lined, Goodyear Welt
ed, Vlscolized, Double Sole y
and Heel, .........
The Same In Tan, .....#.$6.60

.00

rntll 8.Open EvAiugs

Francis & 
Vaughan,

19 KING STREET.

«# »*

F ;
Ww
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t\ GERMAN BANK 

DECLINES TO 
FOLLOW SUIT

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. STANFIELD'S Limited MANY MA■ Double Your Income!

6 per cent
I Trinidad CenaelldatsE Tele- ■

I srrrœ^l
■ tSam»1 niimAKvhxvvt bb ■

I Fell Farticartra en AMpMtlet.. I
I W.F. MANpetOOi

INVtsklWir BANKER* I
■ «6 Prince»» Street „ _ I
■ »T JOHN, N. B. ■
■ -phene, Mels W*_

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

I

6 p. c. BONDS
InHr—t payable January I, July f.
The earnings of this Company are several times 

amount required for bond interest The bonds are 
amply secured and oiler an excellent investment 
opportunity.

BOWLE
MARKET jsisaatrMA'SS»

B„ Chubb's Corner.)
m

JEFFRIES H(Shane.
Sold floue Kish low 

79* sj so* 
43* 4«* 46*
«8% 69* *8*«'* 8% 85
93* 95* 93*

129* 130* t29*
«su i «5 <st* 

1191* 120% 119%
m* nv* at
!«* »!* !t*

182 183* 183
86* St 66* 

166 1ST* 164* 
.... 186* 186* 
41* 44* tl

141* 141* U6*
192 184 182*
46* 46* 46
82* 38* 32*

ISO 166* 169*
14S 146 144*
t9* t9* Î8

146* 14Î 146*
166* 166* 

46* 46* 46*
68* 66* 68 
86 St 86*

132 118* 135*
46* 46* 46*

146* 146* 144*
64* 81* 94
38 > 40* 36 ■

144* 146* 144*
114* 111* 114*
.... 48* 46*

IBS* ISO* Ihs* 
44* 46* 44*
8t* 38* at*
86* 80* 96

126* 12!* 126* 
36* 30* 29*

Clew By Aaeeeleted Pren.
New York, Oet. 26.—Ttw specula 

ou lu stocka today ooivlloiied to 
od practically all Its Incentive from 
ic con,llu,ms In toreigu money mar 
eta, although these lulluenccs were 
-versed Irom the effects shown last 
eek. This was due to the relaxa 
on In the torelen money markets, 
art I y actual and partly trow reaulu 

had been only dreaded but not 
.allied. The latter was the case 
till the action of the Imperial hank 
t Uermaay, which was expected ou 
atuniay almost certainly to ratae tta 
lltctal discount rate today. It was 
ikeu tor giantcd also that this action 
ould have been fallowed by a fur- 
1er rise la the Bank of England 
iltclal discount rate. It was known 
y the time for opening of the New 
ork stock market that the Uermaii 
aak authorities had decided that it 
as unnecessary to advance the mini
mal discount rate, and the report of 
iv bank offered explanation for this 
edalon la the atren 
inclosed. Not only 
uowlng of gowl effect on Berlin but 
IC centre also had a report that the 
aok of France had determined on 
icasures to aid In relieving the In
n-nut luhat money merkets. What 
inse measures might he did not ap- 

undunhted ability

81*American (Nipper,. ,,
American Ih-et Sugar.. ,. ,, 
Amerh-att far and Foundry., ,. ., , 
Aiucrtran cotton Oil.. ....
Anntlcan l-v.xmintlvc ,,,, , 
American 8m. and Kef..,
Amcinan Sugar.. ,, ,.
An. (Nipper.. ,. ,. *,» .. ,,
Atchison........................ ,. „
Baltimore and Ohio.. ,, ..

Canadian Pacino Railway,. ..
Vheelle and Ohio....................ÆS SSL rrs Hr1 F"6*- ■

76% ttbtttlttll fletlYstwl; No. 2, COR. ties......................... ....
(oil afloat; Ne. 2 yellow 70%. Delaware and Hudson,

mm i voalutB L2Î 000. Spot quiet. Denver and Hlo GrandeMIvhI 2u to S pouidB. nomluBli Nit- title................................
m at white 2« xo 32 poundB. 43 to 46 V General Fleetrte.. . 
clippvd whlte 34 to 42 pound, 46* .0 Ureal Northern Pfd..

Illinois xVntrBl......................
Louisville and Nashville.
Miss. Kansas and Texas..
Miss. Pacific,. s» xv xv
National Lead.............. .. i. 77 7
New Yolk Ventral.. ......................

York, Ontario and West.

New York, Oct. 23-Plmtr receipts 
16,636; exports 26.44t. Steady with a 
moderate Jobbing trade.

Wheat receipts 664,966; exporta 
2S0.964. Bpot steady. No. 2 red 123 
nominal domestic elevators: No. 2 red 
\21% to arrive fob afloat; No t 

Duluth U5% nominal f o b 
afloat NO - hard winter 121% nom 
Inal fob afloat.

45%
•9% nd Interest.Be 102 1-3 P-a^Oi

C/MACMiOOSn & CO.,
Mambers MoltreaU^fck Exchange.
Telephone, MW^329. Ill Prince X

|76%

AFTER SC,1li

j. » t130
4'Vn

Direct Privât» Wires. 
Wm. St.. St. John. N. B.

126*
114* 1 OF JOHtatListed Stocks

f;.

Railroad Bonds

fS'=gâ.sïS
sarwidissiJxLggfsi —

k »,
5>rfNmi msK t to.,

IwPloli, Xt a**.

w*Northern
183*

8!
16!*
186*
44* Declares That Me 1st 

Talking and Is Ont 
to Have Match An 
Bids Now Coming

and Iron . . SHORT ROUTE141%
1*4
46>v BFTWtTN MrHALIFA,ms

1 4r>
78% Maritime Province

AND
14.;46%.

iteet Him.
Lard case, middle west

*'"sugar steady; fair redoing 3.86; 
ceiiivlfugal 66 test. 4.36. molasses 
sueav 3.66; ledned steady.

Butter firm; receipts 6.62t: cre»uc 
iitendy. EM vu 31 to 31*- 

mat 261 » to 30: Process 26 in 
western factory JI4 to 26; Imitation 
creamery 26 to 2Î. „„ u.,.„

tOgas strong; receipts ,.,69. SWIx. 
Pnutui and nearby henery « h te fane t
IJ in 46: do gathered white 38 to 46.
do hettttary brown *44 to 3«. naitmi 
vd broWu 26 to 33.
tmn'^rWweelernWr
barrel 1.66 to V!6; Lung Island J.-tt 
to :V(iU. Jereey L'»0 to L«F*.

fktengo. Oct. 26- \Lhcat Oec. 104*! 

M^v,rl5c.:'U«0*!' Dec. 66*; May 
“1^«>U?'42* to *; July 

:11,Mess Pork. Oct. 23.36; Jan. 18.96;
Mïird.'oèt: 12 3!*; Nov, 1366; Jan 

11.22*; May 10.86. .
ribs. Oct. 11.10» Jan. H.vr», 

May P.or».

150%! 012,8(1 to New York. N. Y._ Ot 
"1 hope JohtiBot 

will come here lmi 
a match with me 
J. Jeffries yes 
talk about the 
some real action, and 1 
spotting public cares i 
wind jammhig. I am rei 
this fellow JohiiBon and I 
home prepared to sign 
know I’ve taken my time 
ting ready, but that was 
necessity. If 1 didn’t tlv 
beat the negro I wouldn't 
lug myself In this manne 
always kept my word will 
lug world and I've thereto 
training for nothing. Y 
never did like to talk flgl 
Is why 1 want to have tlv 
ed up ixb Boon as ponslbh 
aon and hts manager will ti 
Berger In the presence oi 
paper men some day hex 
match van be made blndln 
the public will know that 
a sure thing. 1 will no' 
obstacle in the way of It n 
will have no chance to c 
got to fight and the math 
so far that if he tries to 

* haggle lie will be 111 bail 
let hint and his manager 
as quickly as they can and 
mean buftnesB. My $5,00 
up and I stand ready to f 
take all or any other wai 
wantB to have It. All l at 
square battle In March or 
where there can be no I 
and we can go practically 
1 want to fight this fellu 

«talking!"

gtheued po 
was the

sttlon
bank hMONTRI l

ia
"ItvNew

Northern Ba« Ittv.. ,, »x 
S ir. and West. x xx x« 
l’aclfic Mali., .x xx xx . 
Pennsylvania.x xx xx %x 
Vvoplv's itllB. . .. xx xx 
Pressed 8txxel TaVxx xx
Heading......................... ... ..
Republic Iron and Steel 
Hock Island.. >. xx xx 
tMoss flhefflnld.. . x « x x 
Southern Pacific.. x« «» 
tAouthern Railway.x xx 
Texas and 
Vttton Pacific.. .. ». xx «x «1 
Vhlted States Rubber.x », .. « 
Vhlted States Steel., xx x« xx 
Vhlted States Steel Pfd.., xx xx
Wabash............................. ....................

Total Sales 3 p. m.-SB4.20l>.
II a. ui-306,500.
Nooh—442.500. 
t p, rn - 624,000.

W. 6 HOWAMl), D P À., C. I». H. at. JOHh IthfVIA

of tbeear, but the 
auk of Prance to effect relief. If 
jell a policy were to be decided to 
e wise, gave the report much inttu-

The strong position of the Bank of 
ranee has caused longiug glances to 
e cast in Its direction from points 
here borrowers are beginning to 
?el the pressure of rising interests. 

j he batik statement also had its In 
neuve in i east!ring sentiment over 
iv money outlook. The United 
tates Steel quarterly report to he 

ll*3* ubllshed tomorrow came in for some 
upeful discussion. Covering opera- 

t uns by shorts played an important 
I art in the price recovery.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales 
x—1 ar value. $3,929.000.

U. 8. bonds were unchanged ott call.

TMalhc. per bagWilliam •
|3rtui,.it OI 
ill., iutd

?2 :r,36*raclnn..
19!* 266 198

411 46* 46*
86* 89* 8!*

126 12! 126* 
19* 29 18*

TO SEND. WITHOUT

,rK^TL.r:'.rs
well informed on conditions

WE WISH

tto keep
affecting their securltiea.

The Review will be found of ma- 
lerial assistance In following the 
trend of general business as well at 
the mevemente of eecurltloe. 4 *
widely cooled by the pres, through- 

out the country.
Individuel

advIre at all time» on 
l„g the purchase and eale of aacurl
liée /

COTTON RANGE.
rlyâtîTvwrei ta J. C. Mac>ONEV ON CALL AT 4 FEK CENT.

CLOSIN0 COTTON LETTER.

•y direct private wire» ta J, C. Mat- 
klntoah A Co.

Short
•y direct prl 

kintosh A Ci.Seaton.
Oct. 26 Best freeh arm. New York, Oct. 80 —Close—Prime 

v"ii lercautll* paper 6 to 0 1-2 per cent. 
27 lerllha exchange easier at 4.83.20 
■>8 I 483.60 fur sixty day hills and at 
19 it.46 for demand. Commercial bill 
‘16 12 3 4 to 483. Bar Silver 56 1-2. 
IT etlvau dollars 48. Uuvetnntent 

mils steady. Halltuad bonds Irregu- 
r. Motley on call arm, 8 1-2 to 4 1-2 
-i cent. Last loan 4.

High. LOW. Bid. Ask.
.Ian.....................14.22 14.66
March ,, , .14.29 1406 
May ,

July ..
Dec. .. ,...14.22 14 00 14.1V*

lliutoll. ..................
whole cattle 11* to 11 *

Bran arm 24.6» to 24.60.
Butter Hiiu. Northern 32 to 88, 

western 32 to 33%. .» . .u,VbiM-sv, firm. New York IT to 1. g- 
Vorn steadier. No. 3 ydloSf 'L 
L-ou-i qtesdier, Western 32 to 85. 
Flour unsteady. Mill shipments 

spring patents 8.20, , . .
liny unchanged ; No. IT ,0

"°LambB unchanged. U‘% to It.
Lard unchanged, pure M.i».
Mixed teed unchanged 2U.00. 

ula unsteady, 4N0. 2 dipped white.

19
New York. Od. 26—The census 

report at 
or purpus-

1II6
ginning

10 o'clock this morning. U 
(>S of analysts and vompailsott we sub
mit the‘following figures: —

bureau Issued Its x.14.33 14.10 28
. .14.18 14.09 IT
4.14.26 14.00 24 GILLETTSI

investors mav have our 
matters efleet-

ut i. : ■ r*
Benson —UltiUed to Sept. 1—Sept. 25.

....337,552 2,566.888

....402,229 2,590.1139
,...200,276 1,688,602
» , ,406,651 2.057.283
,...470.056 2,356.7 tO

CHICAGO CRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Benge of Prieee.

for the latest Review. 1909 ». 4.
1908 .. 4 
190* 4. .
1906 1, . t 
1905 «x 4.

Oct. 18th Pcilod
11109 . .6,626,000. 2,836,00»

. ,6,296.166 3,TOP.665 13,086.6116 
. .4,426.368 a.SST.CMI tl,05T,822 
. .4,9111.621 2.874.338 12.943.200

iilllt, . ,4,990.600 2.634,160 10,496.160

Write at once

s, WÈ
Æ. - lji Z In the Standard Article

JK*\0\ FOR USE IN ANY QUANtltV
lr«‘r raaklni eoeW, RoUenlni ««-Aler. rrmuelHf
old WAltil. dUittlpillna elitCw, 414JA4-U. drelwi
5Æu;m&5ua'.t-

•OU» mrBWtWNSae

E.W.OILLETTCO. LTD.TORONTO.O

J. S. BACME & COMPANY, CHICAGO CATTLE. Per Colma.
Voffro

red hot after the mill and 
$60,000 guarantee purse 
cent, of the gross receipts 
big fighters up 
from california 
tomorrow, 
froth Is believed to hat 
a secret understanding wl 
and 1s going to put tin- mu 
ly up to Jeffries. But Ji 

.vhls manager. Oeorge 
arrive Imre before Th

Promoter Jai.^iBankers Vhlcago, Oct. 25—Vattle receipts— 
5.U00. Market best, firm; other weak, 
leers 6.50 to 7.00. , .
Hogs-Receipts 24,000. Market 6 to 

ii cents higher. VliotceyheavleB 7.90 
j 8.00. Butchers 7.80 to 8.00.
Sheep- Receipts, 40,0041. Market, 

est steady: others weak to 10 cents 
,wer. Sheep. 3.00 to 4.60; lambs, 6.00 
j ".00; yearllugs 4.60 to 6.60.

By direct prlvaet wires te J, C| Mao- 
kintosh A Co.

i New York

tot k St nek titvhsnàe )
48 Broadway.

iMemheh* New
Vetisus crop.

Wheat.♦tV. for Colmn. 
some tlui 

As already t
Fork steady, medium bucks 28.25 to

26.75.
Potatoes . , , np
Sugar firm, eiatilated 5.35.
Veals firm 14 to 15.

High. IjOW. (’lose 
,.105% 104% 104=1* 
..106% 104% 104% 
.. 98% 97% 98
Corn.
». 59% 69
.» 01%
.. t;u%
oats.

1908 Dec. . « « 
May «4 I, 
July .. «

1907steady, white 1.20 to 1.26. 1906

69%It will be seen from the foregoing 
figures a reflection in falling off Ut 
about 700,000 bales as com pa ted with 
last year and this fad furnished the 
signal tor another uprueh of prices. 
Uur market opened from 13 to 20 

, points above last niglii where tretuen 
orable situation at London as reeflvt (luUFl ^allalug made Its appearance 
. ,1 bv the libérai purchases by for llhaer the pressure of which the lead-

Wï£ïmâsmÆ:§
.•oriel» excel,Hot., the lemlemy of .,6uve yesteidoy « «Mais, 
urne» WR« tuwaiU teiovery iluoueli Jt tisu.-v

practically the entire session, i 
There was little news worthy of the 
name, but the mole tranquil money, 
situation at Loudon led to the liutiej 
that lio further advance would bp 
made hi tin- Hank of Kfiglaiid rate of 
discount next Thursday and that no 
gold would be exhorted during the 
week. Uh the other hand the ad
vance or prices today, could he traced 
largely to technical causes.•there be
ing no disposition In any quarter to 
make further eotninltmeats for the 

I Use uni II some of the uncertainties 
of the immediate situai Ion are dlssl- 

! patvd In conservative banking quar- 
Iters It Is accepted as a fact that 
! prices can advance now only at the 
expanse of fundamental conditions 

land this attitude apparently Is given 
due weight In the calculations of the 
leading market operators. A further 

PHOPRIKTiIM .ally fn prices, In anticipation of the 
Hteel statement is easily possible, but 

i i lie re seeftiS no llkllhuud of another 
! sustained advance for the near fu-

Dec, « 
May .. 
July >«

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct prlvxle wire» to J. C. Met- 
inloilt A Ce,

01* 61*
«0* 06*

utMADE IN CANADAOccidental Fire HARTLANO. day, If then. It was sail 
that they left Frlecv Frldi 

, gether and Intended to ah 
a day or two In Chicago, 
learning of Jeffries’ arriva 

there would be no th 
aging terms, for Johns 

_ to allow the bollermaV 
them. Johnson was again 
saying he Would wager I 
Jeff would not sign article 
Is willing to make this b* 
shows up here he will be 
coinmodated. It Is eertalu 
son will be surprised Whe 
Jeffries over, for the ne| 
elsted for nearly a year th 

would never regain his oh 
would decline to fight whe 
came.

1n,«aWfANV 4U% 39% 40
42% 42% 42% Harttahd. N. B.. Oct. 25—J. H. tiat-

39 % et I, of the U. N. U.. Is spending 
Imnksglvlug at his home. Mr. Bar- 

«• t,r ut. who la a former principal of the
inert or School here, succeeded In . . . ^ ..
11,1,11,» «he Asa Daw scholarship at ent and addressee wero made by Hon. 
e L’ N B . J. K. Flemming, Rev. O. W. Somers,

trua,o^r,L.d, u «.i. ^i,^.rr»k#tbythLy!t

Savannali- Steady, 111 5 8. Sleeves. After a trip to Bangor and ed.
Charleston Firm, 13 0-8. tier points they will reside at Hold
Memphis Fhm. 14 1-8. Drove, Me., where Mr. Thistle has
Consolidated- Net receipts for five urge of the B. and A. station, 

days 126,656, Exports to Great Bril A stirring temperance meeting was 
aln 76.799; to France. 9,27»; to tht Id oti Wednesday evening !• H.
Continent. 35,163. To Japan 7VV d B. Hall. Mrs. L U. Hetherlhgton.
Hto< k 8UU,8t7j IgaulSer of the 1. O. O. T., was pres-

Dec. » « * 
May . t « 
July .. .,

Mmiute pjg'"'** Now York. Oct. 26 The more favE. L. Pork, that■5.18.97 18.6»
.18.67 18.37 I8.ÜI

Jatl. .4 
May i», nnuB. W. Morgan, of the boundary sur

vey, spent Thanksgiving home.
H. H. Smalley has returned to 

Fredericton, where he is engaged on 
the survey of the St. John River un
der the direction of*H. B. Hansen.

Miss Mamie Gallagher and Mias 
Hose McClintock, of Ceutrevllle, 
spent Thanksgiving with friends here.

A. Lemieux, of the FrasefVllle 
Shoe Co., Fraservllle, Que., was In 
town this Week.

It Is expected that a K. of P. lodge 
will be organised here shortly.

ling

inventions develoeed 
and financed.

The M. R. McLD-LAN CO. Ltd.
Pugeley lullding,

41 PRINCESS STREET, 
it. John- N. B.

Mrs. Hetherlhgton, while In the vil
lage. Is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. t\ Watson.

The potatoes are rotting quite bad
ly in some places and the market 
continues dull.

1THE COTTON MARKET.

. New York. Oet. 25.-Cotton spot, 
'dosed quiet. 2» polh^ higher. Mid- Hard as Nalls.

Jeffries stripped to the 
day at his hotel for the 
of several friends and t 

n opepmoutlied 
big fellow was appa 
nails. His stomach was a 
washboard and he looked 
as a Hon. His arms, bach 

i and legs displayed the sai 
I Till strength that enabled 
F the world’s champlmiahlp 
i slmmons, and by tmtnerm

Dr. John G, Leonard,
l.AtlST.

,T Main 2131.
astonls

Thoti 
1§ tyhartdtli street, St, Jehn.

DISAPPOINTm ;n 
oti- :rsSUIhotels

i tests he proved that he h: 
I his former activity. As fa 
I ductlon of weight goes Je

The ROYAL

Jt/’ N. n.Saint.
RAYMOND A

1 to enter the ring now. bu 
drawbac k Seems to be a la 

[ and stamina. Jeffries says 
1 or four months snetit In tin 
I In California will remedy 
I and that he will gradually 
I old speed and boxing skll 
I fellow says he will weigh 

When he climbs Into the rl 
be able to hit as hard ns 
evidently holds Johnson 
thinks he can stop him In t 

*leffrles has already Wm 
World of Interest In the pr< 
and Is receiving an enort 

1 every day from friends a 
i country expressing confide 
1 and urging him to tackle U

l --------

Vlctorla/lotel
,d«Jnn« TKWi 

JOIIS, N A i lure. LA1DLAW A CO.

Tew» gummarv

■y El reel private wire» le J. C. Met- 
intee» A Ce. ^

Amerlrxne I» London stronget 1-4 
to 1 pet cent strove peJIty. 

cotton ginning report today, gupreme CoSrt et Weahingto» 
mneU today but will probably adjmirt, 
oh account of Justice Beckhams

!
f'.lecltic paswm/et elevator and ai- modern

iiuprovenieutij
t). W, MKofftikk -

niEDKBlCfON’» LKjIDINO Ht/fJCb 
Id THK

BARKER HOUSE
*1 yi % 'LK

1, Ve MONWWNe

1 soon as possible.
when Johnson Rlgtvjfoh 

* tides of ngrefrifiit
Chicago somh tA' > ago To 

■ let Jeffries the dlvb
spoils and also declared tin

K K r.

tAjûéoti aettletnent beglna tomorrow. 
American Woolen ufflclila cxpec< 

turtber adrancea In price at Solabed
|0Mlgb prlcea for leàlher easily Ins-

dfvll 
... Jared tin 

agree to a “wlnfier take a 
tlon. These articles are 
Tver, because the stipulât 
were not posted within tli 
time and Idds for the mqtc 
opened. That V» why n< 
must be signed and why 
anxious to have Johnson ai 
ager meet him here to settl 
tlon once and for all.

99teJSBR-
j'SÏtonÎ  ̂c*wa

jA
M 25**e« 19Mew cotton eanufeclnrers beHerc 

mZrtrU Ue!S that rnrtallmcnt of output will be eb-
^ "d'»nd'Lo, an,brae,I, end 

producers ere working full time. 
Rogers. Grown à Co. report «II steelssst

«od Irregulir bul console rally well 
Cbleeeo report* r.llrosd treffle IW« 

month heevlert In lending Western
,0Onl'n I» ca«b feitnre at tank «tile- 

tuent.

ongbout
DEWAR, PfM.

Regent Ü.. Ptederlctou. *. a, COFFIE
(Gut if ,b# WnMe House el Wailn on every eem^

Thll .«undid umtly cottoc to • toll llsvor«*nd <rt «mly 1UE FINEST COffMI

A well known trainer er 
a lending stable wSs direct 
ed in a horse that started 1 
Jamaica on Friday. Fever 
hemmed him In and asked 
the bugle sounded:

"Has your horse got a eh 
"Sot one In a thousand' 

"The favoriti

elf-

CARRIAGE PACTORIEE, LTD.

Hie first public ennonncemen( of 
the flotation of Cnrrlue Factories,

■wH.ATJto.AN.. <

. |S^s2&£Bffl3s*P*

THE riNKflT EAMILY OOflt IN TH1 WOIILP^J prompt reply, 
thing!"
» Then the trainer whlsp

Agent :
'Bet $500 for me on my 
He also sent word to a hi 
the limit and a few rnor 
horse galloped home In 

the trainer's friends who 
thrown down looked daggf 
this It 1s apparent that 
cute ho figure lu the st rainl 
ter coal.

!

DW1NELL-WRIGHT COFaciory 311-31» Su
-W*A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"

miKer
fbc

St, BOSTONprice»
Trade

wm

\fi:. ■ '

I Wm
:& I

TWtKN
Aland VANCOUVER

I “NCIFIC EIMESS"
I Leaves Montreal 

Gaily at 10.30 ». 
Mi. Coachee, Pal- 
f ice Bleepers and 
| tourist Bleepers 
|tr Vancouver.

mill LIMITE»”
Leaves Montre
al Dally at UM0 
a. m. Coacl J 
and P i I » L 1 
Bleepers to Vefl 
couver.

/ Uai.be» I» lh« “llghl of-dsy" tot Handled In k modem factory equipped 
K House with every device and a imodatlon for producing Pure, Sanitary, 
offce without any Kcrel treatment et chemk amputation.

lie House"ïiÆïïlÆ ‘«“KtrectrS-tl
/harm of who»e delldousnes. Inspires a friendship tha w. «tronger with continued acquaintance. 

ta/HMsk lleiiie»»* COPPeE 19 HONEST >PFF.e - ABLE TO STAND. ON IT3
■wlllie Mouse ôwŒkôTând iono in the appsoval op its

“Will
Straight

■ 4f<

tl

THOUSANDS OP FRI

LONDON guarantee A AC-

JegUlcDONALO,clca.

Pruvlnciel Manager.
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Iff RU MODEL RANGE
Second to None

S-Bsy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable
' Witb u!ai“ °r Docktt8h Gnu>‘ Manufactured 

$ J ‘ c;ty thus euabling you to have repairs promptly.
and rT pUrchasmg 0411 in and Aspect our line of Stove»

t

SPORTSMANY MATCHES KEEP 
BOWLERS BUSY

Limited CAMERON WINS FIRST 
PLACE AT HALIFAX

I
►NDS
try I, July f.
iy ere several times 
sat. The bonds are 
xeeUent Investment

i
...........  | ''«wvijuuaor^fKxvjrjrjeiaa’jo

MMr MUTCHES ROBSON TIKES 
SEINE TO KEEP BIC ROUI RICE

JEFFRIES HOT 
■ IFTEH SUP

Guarantee with ev^P^Rango

4tfsON, Ltd.
id Interest.

BUTINE US 
HOLDER'S MKRK

DEFEITS WOOD 
IN OBEIT RICE ïhv not

Ht CO, J. t4

’Phone 336.Direct Private Wire, 
m. Bt„ St. John, N. B. 1 7 Sydney StreetBOWLERS ROST IT IMRTREIL!

EMPIRE TYPEWRITER, 
take,, no risk because you can have 

—_ _ _ ffey ef the machine for a week.
DI IX/ If you ere not aatlefled I will take it 

§ b*ck- Only $60.00 Cash discounts or
FRANK R. FA|Wjftj m Prince William Street,

A You

Declare* That He h Done With 
Talking and Is Only Anxious 
to Have Match Arranged— 
Bids Now Coming In.

Amherst Man Easily Captures 
Pint Position in Halifax 
Road Race-St John Leads 
in Percentage.

St Josephs Defeat St John 
the Baptist in Inter-Society 
League — A Record String 
Made -Other Matches.

defeats a Field of 205 and 
Finishes Strong — Gordon 
Harriers Take Cup for High 
est Aggregate.

Halifax Runner Outclasses His 
Opponent and Wins in Fast 
Time—Wood Unable to Re
spond to Holmer’s Spurts.

^ALandVANCOUVER % B.

The Mercantile MarinellitEl’i pNCIFIC EKPNES5"
Montre-1 I Leaves Montreal 
at 10.iQlA.QaUv at 10.30 p. 
Coacl Coaches, Pal-
ala ice Bleepers and 
to Vatv^B Tourist Bleepers 

Vancouver.

New York. N. Y. October 25.— 
“I hope Johnson AljL his manager 

Will come here immflJpKtely and make 
B match with meJJjÉiarked James 
J. Jeffries yestei#T P “I dislike to 
talk about the twu Vlthout getting 
some real action, and 1 know the 
sporting public cares nothing for 
wind Jamming. ! am ready to tight 
this fellow Johnson and 1 have come 
home prepared to sign articles, 
know I’ve taken my time about getj 
ting ready, but that was a matter of 
necessity. If 1 didn’t think 1 could 
beat the negro I wouldn’t be declar
ing myself In this manner now. I've 
always kept my word with the sport
ing world and I’ve therefore not been 
training for nothing. You know 1 
never did like to talk fight, and that 
Is why 1 want to have th8 thing fix
ed up as soon as possible. If John
son and his manager will meet me and 
Berger In the presence of the news
paper men some day next week ihe 
match can be made binding, and .hen 
the public Will know that the tight Is 
a sure thing. I will not throw an 
obstacle In the way of It and Johnson 
will have no chance to rawl. lie's 
got to fight and the matter has gone 
so far that If he tries to sidestep or 

I haggle he will be 111 bad odor. Bo 
let him and his manager come here 
as quickly ns they can and show they 
mean btiRheas. My $6,000 forfeit Is 
up and 1 stand ready to fight winner 
take all or any other way the negro 
wants to have It. All 1 ask la a fuir, 
square battle In March or April next, 
where there can be no Interference 
and we can go practically to ft finish. 
I want to fight this fellow atui stop 

«talking!"

Halifax, N. 8„ Oct. 25.—The Herald 
and the Mall championship race was 
held this morning In a downpour of 
rain. Thousands of spectators lined 
the streets. In spite of the heavy 
course, Cameron the Amherst wonder 
broke the record of 57:55 made by 
Homier last year, establishing u new 
record of 66; 10 1-2. Tills is considered 
to be the best performance, consider
ing weather conditions ever seen In 
Canada. Cameron finished strong 
and In good condition, keeping right 
on to his hotel after the race.

In the Intersociety Bowling League 
last night on the St. Peter's alleys, the 
St. Joseph team defeated the Bt. John 
the Baptist team by a s 
to 1112. Wm. dale, of the 
team, made 
cord In the

P«clal to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 25.-J. !.. Robson In 

“* colors of the Gordon Harrier», of 
ontrenl, won the fourth running of 
ie Herald a round the-mountaln race 
•toj.jjjfeauats good field, and mak-
* “ *** record of 66 minutes. 64 ae- 
>Dds for the course which la anld to 
Jpioxlmatâ lo miles.
Kllard White, of the Bnockvtlle Her- 

«■a. was second; U. Walker, of st. 
jrlcks A A. A., third; H. ». Har- 
). of the tola A. a new runner, 
urth, mill then close together cam*- 
feo team nmtea of the winner: ». 
Orge. T. Shipman and G. Bradford,
I of the Gordons.

Gordons Wins Cup.
Gordons easily carried off the K. W. 
fer cup. offered for the team mak- 
1 ««* hunt score In the race. 
Robson, the winner of the llernld 

• hih1 half a dozen other prizes, 
right back to hla many excellent 

fformauces of the Hummer. He took 
\ easily after the steep ascent 
Heaver Hall Hill had been climbed,
• making his own puce for the rest 
the trip, passed every station on

» route In front and won fresh and 
ong by one minute and two aeconds 

the second man, White, of Brock

•ptclil to The Standard.
Montreal, Get. 26.-Ham, Holmer of 

Quebec defeated Abble Wood 
treal In

DAILY ALMANAC.
core of 1214 
8t. Josephs’ 

a string of lit, a new re- 
league. The score follows:

'la Plymouth for Bremen, (and pro
ceeded).

London, Oct. 26.—Ard. atr. Homer- . 
anian. Montreal via Havre 

Boulogne, Get. 25.—Sid. atr. Potta- 
dam, New York.
i 0ctl — Ard. str. VadeY-
land. New York for Antwerp
proceeded.

Liverpool. Oct. 25.—Ard. atr Art- 
blc, New York via Queenstown.

Hid. 23rd.—Str. Siberian,
Nf.. Halifax and Philadelphia.

Dover Oct 24.-Passed str Nancy 
Lee. ( hlcoutiml for Queensboro.

Manchester, i 
Cundall. Halifax.

Tuskar. Or 
ango, Halifax 

Plymouth 
DalhouHie via 

Shields, 
nlan. Halifax.

Hull. Oct 2:1. Ard. sir, Atlantic, 
Annapolis, N. S., via London.

Foreign Ports.
Pity Island. N. Y.. Oct. 25.—Bound 

«outh Str. Hire! from Hillsboro. NB; 
Schrs Gypsum Queen from Brldgewat- 
er NS; Winnie Laury from St. John; 
-Miami do; Arthur M Gibson, do: XV ap- 
JH from Bridgewater, NS; WlUena 
Gertrude from Hantsport. NS: Helen 
Shafner from Sheet Harbor: Eva C 
from Five Islands. NS; Harold J Me- 
( art by from Liverpool. NS 
from Halifax. NS: Oreg 

Ship Harbor. NS
port.

Portland. Me.. Oct. 25.—Arrived— 
Schrs R ( arson from New York for 
St John. NB; James Young do for 
Stotilngton ; Lucia Porter from St 
John NB for New York 

London. Oct. 25.- Arrived—Str. Min- 
nlu from New Y’oik.

Salem. Mass
Schrs Abble and Eva Hooper 
Nt-w Haven for SI. John. NB; F1 
(Bn from Hantsport. NS for 
Y ork; Lewis ( Bi ) from Bonaventure,
Que., for orders.

New York. Oct. 25

Sun rises today........6.69
Sun sets today ............ 51c
bun rlseHt01110rrow .. .. 7 01
bun sets ^morrow .. .. s’tg
Low water ... or,.
High water ..
Low water .. .. .. “ ’ ' «'..I 
High water...............** ] ' g‘g|

of Mon-
a fifteen mile professional 

race run at Atwater Park this after
noon. in the fast time of one hour. 23 
minutes and eight

•t. Josephs.
T’al Ave.

W. Griffiths. .87 66 84 237—79
Hale...................73 65 111 249- 83
Britt. .... .74 m 71 222—74
•Ward.................79 64 104 247—82 1-3
Phlntiey. . . .92 75 92 267—86 1-3

seconds. Holmer
won by about 150 yards, not quite half
o,wiapn °.f îru<k ,,1Ht measured five 
ad » I.1»1' ,1»P» to the mile. Wood
l ival .f‘7 T the dla,m“' though 

It was a hopeless struggle for him
tor°fSÏ nn '“l1" w“" time-1
minute» Zt'" ™ u'“' '

I

T PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed yesterday. 

Yo*rkh’ EvoluUon* Uu,rd. for
Indian Second. St. Johns. -

New

for Winder P*‘r,Ckl <*“•> Ur«'"
for8 WaHo„J- MC'-aU*hllu' T1erc«ult,

8. S. Calvin Austin. 2863, Pike, for 
Boston via Maine ports.

Lewis Paul, the Windsor Indian, 
who is 44 years of age got second 
place in 58:15, nearly two minutes be
hind Cameron, llollet of Halifax was 
third In 58:34. Sterling of St. John 
made a hard fight for second, and it 
Is thought that
spiked shoes which Were bad for the 
paved streets, he would have made u 
better place. Sterling finished fourth
111 69:40; Dawson of West ville was <jj» uui .,-u «««.,
fifth in 69:44; Patterson of Dartmouth À , UU
sixth In 59:56; Holmes of Halifax was At the Victoria alleys yesterday 
seventh In 60:28; Stubbs of Bt. John, morning a match game was played 
eighth In 60:37; Horseman of St. between H. C. Olive’s Plttsburgs and 
John, ninth In 61 ;25; Mosher of Dart- n ,eRm of St. Josephs' men captained 
mouth, tenth In 61:25. by Wm. Phlnney, the latter team

Taking the standing of the first ten winning by a score of 1292 lo 1211. 
men Bt. John made by far the best (’ui)t- Phlnney made the highest Ittdb 
showing of any other place. vldual score with u total pin fall of

It was the place to get three men 2®®- The result follows:
In within the first ten. Three St. John At
men finished In good condition.

405 347 462 1214
Bt. John the Baptist.

Close for 14 Milos.

;?imvcZzz»o:,;;.,7™zt?,n,p„e,zt
"'"I1' Hlrcngih won for him

and he flnlahod out the IIft ecu miles 
with » Mlroiig sprint while Wouil ,lt. 
<Tlhg all through the la.it .......
dl»lî?„gr0U"d a“U "howln* »‘»n» cf

?llleT! w°011 made the pace. 
He went Into the lead In the first mile 
and opened up thirty or forty yard» 
on llolmer nl one stage. The Que.
«U “.""Til then lo close ho
gap itead'ly and In the sixth mile 
00k the lead. From the sixth to the 

.T uf ,h'* fourteenth the pair 
with never more than three yards be-
the1"ndh*m a"d Hol""'r alw“>“ I" 

Going Into the IHteenlh 
started to shake
Wood tried hard to respond to Hol
mer s sprint but he had nothing left
finish Uhif» . Wl,h Ku,,,"r“ *»S to the 

v u 1 **°lmur wart ^alnltigr stead- 
ll> all through the lust mile. Wood’s 
time for five miles was 26.21. Hol
mer s for ten miles was 1.00.01.

Oct. 24—Sid. Str. 

Passed str. Ven- 

Ard. str. Tyr,

T’al Ave
Small.....................OP 7:1 73 215—71 23
McHermott. . .61 #S 70 130—011 141
F Griffith. . .76 32 ;r, 232 -77 1-3
McNeil.................. 73 32 ^13 243 xl
McUuIggan., .81 6» 73 223- 74 1-3

a r Oct. 24. 
for Llv 

Oct. 24.- 
Queenstown

had he not Worn

f
Vssscls Bound to St. John. 

Steaioers.
Kanawha, Lon'don, «Id. Oct. 22. 
Hast la, Glasgow, aid Oct. 10. 

Schooners.
R Carson, New London, sailed Oct.

Oct. *-•—Sid. str. Dundo-
V

I

13.
le. 13Abble C Stubbs. Salem, sailed Oct

,A“hTr„''ord' Vineyard Haven, 
sailed Oct. 20.

Vere 13 Roberts, New York, sld Oct

?ai9thne (1r&y’ SparroWB Point, sld 

Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 20 
g; V p,,r|y. New York. sld. Oct. 19. 
XY alter Miller, Salem, aid. Oct. 20. 
Revu. Boothby Harbor, sld Oct. 23 
Nettle Shipman. Vineyard Haven!

two hundred and five runners start 
and one hundred and seventy-two 

t*hed. The number to finish 
large as last year and so 
that the spectators who

was not 
me estimât-

LLETT5 turned out 
the race Fell short of last year's 

wes. It was In any event a big field 
'Athletes, testifying to their Inter 
' In the event and a big gathering uf 
-ctklors testifying to the continu 
■e of public favor fur a spurt thut 
• been very active In Montreal for 
i or six years hack.

Phlnney............ Sll 86 116 "rn 961^3

McDonald. . .77 86 78 240—SO
>: Ambition

on. do : Havana 
for Elizabeth-ALGONQUIN 

U.N.B. GAME 
FIZZLED OUT

Holmer
opponent.1REUMED

Moure............ .96 84 84 264—88
Pronin... . . .79 90 80 249—83 
Griffin..............77 93 S3 263—84 1-3

off his
41

For Colme.
Promoter JoiAfr Voltroth, who In 

red hot after the mill mid will offer a 
160.000 guerintee puree or 70 per 
cent, of the gross receipts to sign 'he 

I big llghtere up for Colnm. tuny arrive 
I from PellfornTa some time today or
I tomorrow. As ft I read y stated. Pnf-
I froth Is believed to have reached 
f a secret underfttendltig with Johnson 

and la going to put the matter mua re
ly Up to Jeffries. Uut Johnson und 

_ j thU manager, Oeorge Little, eagnot 
I arrive here before Thursday nr 1 ri

ll wee sold yesterday 
Frlectr Friday night to-

415 467 444 1292
Plttsburgs.

sld. Oct. 24.

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Nyassa. 1786, F C Beatty. 
Hngnurok, Wm Thomson and To 

& Ocamo. 1172. Collin, Wm. Thomson

Tabasco, 1913,
Thomson A ro.

in
T’al Ave.

Olive. . . .103 85 93 281-93 2-3
Atchleon.. . . 79 102 73 264—81 2-3
Galbraith. . . 94 71 93 258—86
Tilley............. 81 76 90 246 -82
McDermott.. . 32 70 70 172—67 1-3

otes-
Oct. 25.—Arrived— 

NewHEW KflUPP WEIPOH
«nSE-HS « DR WlflflflE
mtobe.he big noise just B. --------- Annie M. Parker. 807. R. c. Blkln.

c . Almeda XXI ley (Am) 493. HatflHd■wing the^T yesterday the Gun ‘° ^Percedc Field Pieces « «TO, c M KHrr|8on d' 
:erlail!e.1 ' N* ti butt,e d,d Dul Now in Use Has Been Per- *02. j. w. smith.
erry «abb. mTT game race and ***** G*""a" '"VefltoT* ^ , A ^

ured eighth Place oui of u Held —Good for Three Miles lag <• Co. ’ ’ l u,heighty runners. uu mr Inree IvtlleS, | F„noors. 98. c. ,M. Kenison

*nle”(;. H„rm„: ,h, hee, local Forl9 0r. „~T , j J?%. Ul,f,kln-ner got fourth place In the Even 1 ’ Oot' Experiments have «allie E Ludlam 1 »# n , o ,
t«lall 10 mile road race at Halifax ll*cenlly been carried out In Westphu I Winnie i.awry 2ir,!'n I Purdv V
erda>-’ _____ llu' “la,es the Matin, with a new Wnnola. 272, MacLennam .1 wiliard
5» ^he’7r« 1 *!£Ki.TzthTuck tAa> *«•

fax yesterday, covering the dis 1 lle reve,,t manoeuvers both Jn ___
6 ln 56,1Rl France and Qertoauy ‘have denionstru- Marine Notes,
ven teams hove" already applied '^d Hiat ordinal y held plecva an* uh,.- Halifax Echo; The steamer John

iIdmleslon Into the league that # * lh,‘ ourlai enemy, which lrv ,• ( “P1- Swasson, left yeaterdav
be formetl to roll on Black's , tîm 11 of ^000 Feet la able to t !Vr Porl Hootl- but was unable to coti

Vfl. determine with exactitude the post- .tln,,e on Hie voyage owing to the
________ Non*4 «1 ft hostile force, whatever the Uol8tt‘ru8 weather. The rapt

e newspaper bowling league will banalities of the ground may be. bu< k “»d Hvd up at pier No
1 the latter part of this week It 1 , 1 Wu problems presenting them- the st«*amer was ready to

selves In connection with the construe- bul another obstacle presented 
Hon of n gun for employment against *’wo ^ 1 h*’ sailors and two
airships are. first, the necessity for n i”en and ‘H'l not turn 
mobility, and second, the inclination 1 ,ttte tlllfl morning 
of the gun towards any point in the w\n' «ud the steamer sailed
horizon. today For her destination. The cap

It Is claimed thut all obstacles have t*n wl11 prosecute the desert-
been overcome in the new Kruim .
model. Mounted on a motor car It eastern Argus, Me.: Articles were 
«•an he fired In either a vertical or a °P<‘,U'() l*»e V. H. shipping commis- 
horizontal position. It has a carrying ? °SSr »üî?<’" >'f"l<?rday for the sch. 
pow*-r of live miles in a horizontal mnî K to Calais, thence to
direction, and of three miles when ,*l***boro- B ■ and Philadelphia. A 
aimed vertically. , rVw quickly signed

The most curious feature however Hvl,‘.00,'er ,,*1|pd 
Is the projectile, which. In addition to u„nï*,tern Ai!*,gl,lg’ *',,e : ,TI"‘ ,ron bark 

V Johnson, Samuel i'lie shell, carries a fuse that leaves in Ü < Wh 'ï ?,.'r v,pd llHr'* 8.*piem-
f' f ^ ForHV,ho' T <’ M.-Dow-1 «»»•• air a long trail of smoke, bv means hein* h«î.r|°? Ba blH,M a' *,hI ,inq

• I. IL Brandt, the Silver Brook of which the trajectory can bv ubner>* „t™»i iU .'Ld up ,for H''v,‘ral w""ka
'• T. D Sullivan. H. L. Shaw, -d ami the angle of the gun recdïflîd L 't h" marine railway, will be
tieverwyck Stable. Joseph Mar The projectile is const met ,-d to burst nïï d ft m ?l,'î’a;v. 011 Vl(,",,ny
!ind others will also be seen un Hi" moment It touches the balloon en- 1,j**» 1,184 ,h<l X,’M-
i addle. President P. J. Dwver of vvlope. se bas changed hands, having been
tBieetis County Jockey Club | -'___- - -____ 80,(1 b>' the estate of John XX
»'• stood by the horsemen with ;giave to ( apt. Fleming and others of 
l l stake and purse offerings ufftl , uj H Btr,,gglfng will shortly belong r,liro- 8. The Snowdon Is a fine 
f it reason he Is going to recelre ,0 history. XVe will reconstruct Inter- Vv8IIH! of 1965 tons, and during the
p' of loyal support. Rally and abroad that which the re- 8eVt‘n or eight years she was owned

signed Cabinet has demolished.'' by the late Mr. Musgrave
The correspondent understands that P1°.Vt‘<1 nmstly In the South American 

the programma of the new Cabinet In- I ,unib"'' trade, ami made 
Chides the Immediate reestablishment r»’K8ful voyages. She was 
of guaranteea at Bareelonu und (1er-1 built, and has always sailed under 
ona. the Immediate suppression of the |lhat ,,HF- 

j censorship except for telegrams re-1 
luting to the movements of troops to i
Morocco and the doings of the Riff, Sch. Mary (turtle. 361 tons Walton 
on nputgn. It will grant amnesty to N. s.. in New York lumber at °or 
political offenders and will give the about $3.76
triuî’of^Professor°Ferrer!’"a"M °' H'- R-"°da Mo,eu"’ 256 Wind-

he Standard Article 
)H USE IN ARY QUANTITY When the Algonquin braves reached 

Fredericton yesterday morning for 
the purpose of playing U. N. B.. the 

steadily and theresrÆ&rr-
•uu» susstwaâse

TORONTO,ONT

Yeomans, Wm.389 403 419 1211
On Black’s alleys last evening Mr. 

H. O. Olive won the pair of bowling 
boots that had been pul up for the 
highest score during the week Mr. 
Olive made the remarkably high 
of 137. He also broke the three string 
record made by Harry F. Black on 
Nov. 13th, of ,360. Mr. Olive rolled 
137. 107, 126. totalling 3.66.

Sailed—Schr 
George Churchman for Amherst. NS.

Gloucester. Oct. 25 —Arrived - Mvra 
Sears from Southwest Harbor, Me.; 
St. Leon from Bangor for New York; 
K"d Jacket from Boston for Rockland- 
Mury Marrow from Bangor far Boston 
Adelu from Boston for St. John NB 

SuimdeiHtuwn. R i.t Qet. 25 - Arriv
ed—Schr American Team from Stock- 
ton for New York.

Fussed tvi-rx (ieorgie (Br) from 
St John, NB for Full River; XVH Wat
ters (Hr) do for Brlatol

Sailed Schr Julia and Martha from 
Norlwvh, Conn., for Portland. XIe 

Booth buy. Me. Oct. 25. Arrived— 
Scbrs J Arthur Lord from Boston; 
Nellie K Grant do Reuben Eastman 
uo: Grace |<; tit.wens from Portland; 
Addle P MsFfden from Kennebec;’ 
Mary Brewer do; Herman Kimbal 
from Roekport.

Sailed S< hr Harry Morris for Bos-

raln was falling 
seemed little prospects of a game. It 
was not fully decided however until 
2 o’clock that It would be Impossible 
to play a ml the game was called at 
the request of the V. N. B. manage 
ment. With the crucial game with 
Mount Allison only four days ahead, 
the manager does not consider It 
wise to risk his men getting cold In 
the wet or Injured by slipping on the 
muddy field.

Not being satisfied to let the oppor
tunity puss without some 
strength, the Algonquins asked for 
and were given a chance to play bas
ketball. V. N. B. lined up a str 
team, practically the first tea

day, If then, 
that they left 
gether and Intended to atop over for 
a dav or two In Chicago. Little, upon 
learning of Jeffries’ arrival here, anld 
that there would be no trouble about 
arranging terme, for Johnson was wil
ling to allow the boilermaker to name 
them. Johnson was again quoted as 
saying he Would wager $1.900 that 
Jeff would not sign articles, but If he 
Is willing to make this bet when he 
shows up here he will be quickly ac
commodated. It Is certain that John
son will be surprised When he looks 
Jeffries over, for the negro has In
sisted for nearly a year that James J.

M ould never regain his old form and 
would decline lo tight when the finch

V, Morgan, of the boundary sur
fent Thanksgiving home.
It. Smalley has returned to 
rlctoh, where he Is engaged on 
uvey of the St. John River uu- 
e direction of*H. EJ. Hansen. 
i Mamie Gallagher and Mias 

McClintock, of Ceutfevlllv. 
Thanksgiving with friends hen*. 
Lemieux, of the Frasefvllle 

Co.. FraservlUe, Que., was In 
this week.
i expected that a K. of P. lodge 
e organized here shortly.

JOHNSON AND 
LANGFORD MAY 

NOW CLASH
hviuuii. I . •>. ti, unea up a strong 
team, practically the first team of 09 
and the Algonquins, during the after 
noon, played nine different 
Clark. Melrose and Drynun played at 
centre and forwards and the defence 
men Included (’. Seely fl. Heely. 
Grearson Smith and Roberts. There 
was some good work done by both 
teams, though the lack of practice was 
very evident. Taking all the games 
together there Is little doubt thaï II. 
N. ti. was In the lead but the visitors 
fell very well satisfied with the spurt 
and expressed themselves as hlglil 
appreciative of the courtesy of the 
N. ti. team in according them a game 
on such short notice.

The Algonquins will probnblv play 
U. N. H. In-re on Saturday. Nov. 8tu 
and later on will again make the Jour
ney to Fredericton with the hope of 
better luck lq the way of weather. Un 
Thursday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock au

be played with the 
victoria grounds 

The players who made the trip yes
terday were 

Fullback.

1
cam*.

Hard as Nalls.
Jeffrlea stripped to the buff yester

day at his hotel for the Inspection 
of several friends and they looked 

openmouthed astonishment. The 
big fellow was apparently as hard as 
nails. His stomach was as flat as a 
washboard and he looked as strong 
as a Hon. Ills arma. back, shoulders 

the same wonder- 
bled him to win 

from Fit*-

New York, Oct 26.—Pictures of the 
recent Jobnsou K«Ichel fight have ar
rived here and show many sensational 
Incidents Clearly. Ketchel looks like 
a pigmy bealdc the big negro and 
seems overmatched in every way. The 
knockdown sustained by Johnson In 
th" twelfth round Is clean cut and Is 
apparently due to a terrific swing on 
the side of the head. Johnson, l»v the 
way, has admitted that Ketchel floored 
him squarely with this kind of a 
punch. Ketchel meanwhile Is allowing 
XVUlus Britt to make conflicting state- 
mente. Une day Britt declares lhat 
Ketchel Is ready to tight any man in 
the world, while the next day the lit
tle manager states that the Michigan 
lighter will lake a long rest. It Is re
ported that a club In Philadelphia will 
make a substantial offer for a six- 
round bout between Johnson and Ket- 
ehel to lie held some time before New 
Year’s and that Ketchel is anxious to 
accept, believing that In such a short 
bout he may have n chance to redeem 
himself. Johnson is after all the coin 
In sight just now and says he will 
take on all comers In limited round 
bouts In the Fast during the winter. 
If he speaks by the card Sum Langford 
will probably be on deck with another 
challenge.

St. Joseph’s took the South End 
boys Into cam 
last evening 
sustained by the St. J. ti.s this sea-

on In I» on tit Puter> alleys 
for the second defeat

At

cted that records will he 
d during the season.

ip"I and logs displayed 
F ful strength that enabled 

” f the world's champlonshlpl |
slmmons, und by numeioits physical 
tests he proved that he has nnich of 
his former aetlvlty. As far ns the re 
duMlon of weight goes Jeffries Is fit 
to enter the ring now, but the chief 
drawback seems to be n lack of wind 
and stamina. Jeffries say 
or four months spent In th 
in Fgllfornla will remedy this defect 
and that he will gradually develop the 
old speed and boxing skill. The big 
fellow says he will weigh under 220 

f when he ell mbs Into the ring and will 
be able to lilt as hard ns ever. He 
evidently holds Johnson cheap and 
thinks he can stop him In short order, 

‘teffrlcs has already Worked up a 
World of Interest In the proposed mill 
and Is receiving an enormous mail 
every day from friends all over the 
country expressing confit 
and urging him to tackle 
soon as possible.

When Johnson slgn^^fentatlve nr 
tides of rggggy ~
Chicago so ■■
b t Jeffries litu^y the division 
spoils and also declared that he

to n "winder take all" propos!- 
These articles are void, lmw 

>ver, because the stipulated profits 
were not posted within the specified 
time and bids for the fnqteh were not 
opened. That '#« why new articles 
must be signed and why Jeffries Is 
anxious to have Johnson and his man
ager meet him here to settle the ques 
tlon once and for all.

Other svamenC. Hildreth says he will rare al
ii'exclusively at Aqueduct begin- 
"•text Tuesday. He may send Fit* 
*rt to Pimlico to fill *! one or two 
engagements, but he declares he 

l:1o Idea of deserting the local 
*. James H. Keene will start 
'Jtte at Aqueduct, while horses 
d by August Belmont, R. T. XX II 
Jr., R. F. Little, the Newcastle 

J0, O. |l, Odom. I. ti. Itespi'NH, J. 
'eland. R. L. Thomas Janies E.

1 *y John K. Madden. James Fltz- 
6ns, O

a?s that three 
e mountains other game will 

All Ht. Johns on the
and the

F. Finley; Halvesj Tully, 
Melrose. Armstrong, Drynan; Quar 
ters, Clark, McGowan; Forwards, 
Roberts, Smith. Grearson, C. Beely. fl. 
Seely, Leonard.

Ooodspood and McKinnon were In 
the capital over Sunday and Intended 
to play with the team.

>t)UR#

PenMusconfidence In him 
the negro as ACADIA 8 

WANDERERS 0 
AT HALIFAX

YOU WILL BE MOPE. 
EXTENSIVELY READ* 
MORROW THAN TO QMS, 
MOST POPULAR AL'iJCR 
IE YOU WILL USE MUR 
PEN Tt NIGHT VMITING 
ABOUTlYOUR a»RE E0R

agp-r-t Berger in 
theKcllvlslo8ree<f was „ eni-

Several years ago the Brighton 
Beach Racing Asesoctatlon was admit
ted to the "charmed circle" of the 
Jockey Club. Thill Is to say flic asso
ciation by a vote of the stewards was 
classified with Bheepshead Bay. Bel
mont Bark and Gravesend as a "re
cognized meeting." Tfae other day XV, 
C. Fust is, a member of the Jockey 
Club, Introduced a resolution eliminat
ing Brighton from the circle, and there 
Is every reason to believe that the 
resolution will be adopted. But this

n of the l PUBLISH OEMS 
OF TE OF FEDREH

Englishagree
tlon. TH

STi ►ARDRecent Charters.

1Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. H„ Oct, 26—With the 

ground covered inches deep In water 
the Wanderers und Acadia played 
here today, and ihe visitors won out 
by a score of 8 to 0.

The Wanderers were without three 
of their best men and their places 
were taken by members of the Junior 
team. The college has a crack team 
and It Is doubtful If the Wanderers 
would have defeated them with all of 
their senior team.

I Move of the New Minis- 
t In Spain WDI Be To Abol- 
I Censorship — Amnesty 
t Revolutionists.

/-ak 2—^

M or to days Busi^X 
f ness was Plan \ 
[ NED ATTHIS 1 

B MORN/N66 BREAK I 
% rAST TABLES f 
% WAS YOUR STORE #
^^VERLOOKEiyZ

sor. \. to New York, lumber, p.t.
8ch. Lady of Avon. 249 ions. Phila

delphia to Si. John, N. B , p.t.
Sch. Lizzie H. Patrick.

Windsor, N. 8..

Sch. Win. D. Marvel, 868 tons, same 
from Bridgwater.

Br. sch. Collector, 99 tons. New 
York to Get sons Cove, N. 8.. coal. $1.

Hr. sch. Percy <\, 99 tons. New 
York to Sydney, coal, $1.

A well known trainer employed by 
a leading stable was dlfectly Interest
ed In a horse that started in a race at 
Jamaica on Friday. Several friends 
hemmed hlrn In and ashed Just before 
the bugle sounded:

"Has your horse got a chance?" 
"Not one In n thousand!" was the 

"The favorite Is a sure

does not mean that Brighton will be 
wiped off the racing map. The out
standing debts to horsemen for last 
year’s meeting have all been paid by 
President Kngeman, and It Is general
ly understood that he will make a for
mal application to the Juckey Club for 
dates next year. Mr. Engemnn did his 
share to oppose the peerage of the Ag- 
new-Hnrt measure at Albany In 1908, 
and In recognition of the fact It Is 
hard to believe that Brighton will be 
turned down If the association wants 
to race In 1910.

SCOTCH SOFT COAL
Now Landing. Scotch Spljt^fo 
for Orates o/CooklngijfVoo.

This Is Uje 1rstU0^t this celebrat- 
*d Soft Cpalhj^fht here for yeara

(its S. McGIVERN,

412 tons, 
New York, lum-lq

oft Coal

•. Oct. 26.—The Madrid corres- 
Ht of the Matin has had an Inter- 
\Vlth Senoi Moret, flu- new Pre- 
i-Rho said Ills Cabinet would de 
first and foremost the malnten-
m'I law and Spanish public Insti ,, . Canadian Ports.
I.l »ml Itie pursuit ni I, poll,., “ Halifax. N. S, Oct. 26—Ard air
(Ijaeenient ami Indulgence |„ FAtl da MldSTCR Sokoto lBr.1. Montreal; Mackav Hem 
slose w.e accept the law, of the (w Tnalini I- »a". I Hr Cables I Sea '
Isftd social order. UVcr-V08tingy«ndg*nUngS in ill (he Hid. 2:lrd.- Sir. Klorlzel (Hr I

P*y. OOTernment. Ihe Premier LATBSjr STYLES j Clarke, New York 
Siftould be plilleu, bul Just. io- aretinîéin» «hnwn In, ■ CM.—Schr. Bdwina. New York,
w lose Infringing on these laws. _ ***5^ by, Brltlah port.

prompt reply
thlngT"
» Then the trainer whispered to an

Agent :
"Bet $500 for me on my horse!"
He also sent word to a big bettor to 
the limit and a few moments later 
horse galloped home In front while 

the trainer’s friends who had been 
thrown down looked daggers. From 
this It ts apparent that friendship 
cuts ho figure ln the scramble tor win
ter coal.

JAIt has been figured out that 111 all 
the Natlonal-Amerlcan League 
season games played In various 
since 1902 the Americans have scored 
133 victories to 122 defeats. On gen
eral results there Is no reason to In
sist further that the National has the 
American outclassed In point of play
ing strength.

Acadia trimmed Wanderers at Hali
fax yesterday to the tune of 8 to %

Agent, 6 Mill street.post
cities

Tel 42

S, James ft. Keene's Colin has been 
sent to an English stud, as It has been 
found Impossible to keep him in 
training. Colin will come back here In 
the spring and will probably be a 
leading sfré ai CêaUelw i» èm üm*

i.
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THERMOS?r NIKE ST, JOHN MEN IEEE 
[SEE HEINE IN BEN

THE WEATHER. I

sh Siftersu
r Maritime and Gulf—Weet and North 
wett winds clearing and cooler.

Toronto. Oct. *6.—The Atlantic 
conet disturbance has developed into 

rtant storm which le now 
in Nova Scotia.

CONQUERS NEAT and COLO. 
Liquida may be kept hot 24 houre, and 

cold 3 days.

Pints $2.76, £.60. 
uarta j 4.60JS 
otfee Hots / 7.00.

OOUG STORE,
KING STREET,

Chas R. Wasson.

i

an lmpo
.SS^ifEU — JUPRi .The weather today has been fair 
from the Ottawa Valley westward to 
the PaclBc but rain la falling tbla 

uin parta of Ontario, 
um and maximum tempera-

Are now a live question. If 
you don’t use one, you should.60.%

Boat Swamped While Rowing Across From Fred Heans’ 
Camp To Westfield Last Evening — Hard Struggle To 
Reach Shore—Given Shelter By Messrs. Machum And 
Leddingham-Returned To City On Boston Train.

” Min

Winnipeg—32, 54.
Port Arthur—36, 44.
pair y Botfnd—24, 44.
London—24, 45.
Ottawa—24. 42.
Montreal—34, 40.
Quebec—34, 42.
St. John—42, 46.
Halifax—48, 60.

New England Forecast. 
Washington, Oct. 25.—New Eng

land: Fair Tuesday with warmer 
south and west portions; Wednesday 
increasing cloudiness and 
with probably showers In North por
tion; moderate northwest winds be
coming light and variable.

n* The Favorite, Price 
The Lowell,
The Fire-proof,/alijrfetai,

$ .65
THE a 1.10100

1.35The craft with skill and care was 
gradually worked towards the West- 
field shore but the storm Increased 
and the waves grew greater as they 
approached and when within about 260 
yards of the beach those on board be- 

convlnced that the boat would

Seldom a public holiday passes 
without some fatal accident happen
ing to cast a gloom over the com
munity, and yesterday a mslhap oc
curred on the St. John River which 
narrowly escaped resulting in an aw
ful drowning catastrophy, when a 
small row boat with a party of nine 
young men on board was swamped 
about 200 yards from the Westfield 
shore. Those on the boat who were 
thrown Into the Icy waters of the 
river were: Messrs. Fred. Heans, 
Percy Howard, George Roberts, Wil
liam Burrell, Jack Stevenson, George 
Clarkson, Joseph Clarkson and How
ard Camp.

The party were crossing from Mr. 
Heans' camp near Sandy Point to 
Westfield about 6 o'clock for the pur
pose of catching the suburban train 
for St. John when the accident oc
curred. They had gone up to Mr. 
Heans’ camp last Saturday afternoon 
with the lntêntlbn "of spending the 
holiday there in hunting and enjoy
ing the life in the open. A pleasant 
two days and a half had been passed.

A Heavy Crew.
The river on the-east side was pro

tected from the storm and was com
paratively calm when the small boat 
set out, but Its heavy crew of nine 

made the gunwhale come within

Carbon A

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDPapercome
be swamped. The efforts of the row
ers redoubled and every attempt .was 
made to gain the shore. But before 

seconds had 'elapsed the boat

warmer,
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Market Square, St. John, N. B.II In

lined and those on board were plung
ed into the water.

A Struggle For Life.
Moat of the party were experlenc- 

ed swimmers and good athletes and It 
is due to this fact that they were able 
to survive the ordeal. The poorest 
swimmers clung to the boat and a 
number of the others started to tfush 
the craft towards the shore.

Very slow progress was made as 
all were hampered by their heavy 
clothing and It was only after a long 
and exhausting struggle that the par
ty reached shallow water and. were 
able to wade to land.

On reaching the beach wet, cold 
and exhausted, they went to the sum
mer cottages owned by Mr. E. R. Mac- 
hum and Mr. R. Leddlngham where 
great kindness was shown them. Dry 
clothing were provided, warm drinks 
administered and everything possible 
done to make them comfortable.

After resting and getting their 
clothes dried they appeared none the 
worse for their ttylng experience and 
later returned to the city on the Bos
ton train.

WHITE, 
PAPERf $12, $15,

$18, $20Winter Overcoats
Annual Crusade Day.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of Leinster 
street church will hold their crusade 
day this evening when Rev. H. W. In
ula, a missionary from equatorial Afri
ca, will speak.

Dredge W. S. Fielding Damaged.
The dredge. W. S. Fielding, which 

has been working at Sand Point, will 
he laid up at the Ballast wharf today 
In order to have some repairs made 
to several of the buckets. The work 
will be done by the St. John Iron 
Works and will take about two weeks.

Another Death From Typhoid Fever.
Mrs. S. Dllly, of the North End, 

passed away at the General Public 
Hospital yesterday morning. Deatfi 
was due to typhoid fever. There are 
at present 24 cases of typhoid in the 
hospital. Mi. Thomas Kerr, one of the 
orderlies at the Institution, was strick
en with the disease yesterday.

Result of Y. M. C. A. Grading 
Contests.

The Y. M. C. A. Junior grading con
test was completed Saturday. The con
test was held for the purpose of di
viding the junior class into three sec
tions, elementary, Intermediate and ad
vanced There were nine different ev
ents conteatd and 51 boys took part. 
The boys who made the highest marks 
In order of merit were: August Mc
Leod, Louis Lelacheur, F. Manning, 
Chas. Malcolm. A. Marshall, M. Sin
clair. B. Millidge. W. McQuade, L. 
Woods and C. Jordan.

E. G. Nelson & Co., At these popular prices we off r the newest and most approved styles of Winter Qyetfftts 
wnich any good judge of clothing would naturally expect to beaj^hlgher price marks.
. slacks and grays predimlnat» though there are others. TjjF styles range from PrusDn 
tailors *>reaa*e<* u*8*era to plain :• gle breasts^overcoats a^rthe “classy” extreme stylesJ^Etbv
values' arb'obSdiÇely^ooS?In wh/vëî reCOtd0f th,s 8,ore

Look at the $15 and $18 Overcoats particularly^^
Suits—the kinds you like—$10 to m

i, of qualities

and regular 
20th Century

show. THE

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta
Store closed at 6 p.m.. excepting Saturday.

ithers as low as $10 and as high as $26.

Did GILMOUR’Sf 68 KING STREETmen
a few inches of the water and great 
care had to be observed by those on 
board. When the middle of the river 
was reached the full strength of the 
storm was felt and great difficulty was 
experienced in handling the boat.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING. y“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

You
SITE FOB SUEIB BEEIBEBÏ 

ON CHEOTTE ST. EXTENSION UINEEDAe 1Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special matgpds, by special methods, in specially 
constmcted bakeries. They are 
crispness, cleanliness and hetijp 
always lack.w, 5c yméd in a special way which gives them 

ss which “crackers" from the paper bagHarbor Board This Afternoon Will Consider New Proposition 
By F. C. Durant—Location May Involve Removal Of I. C. 
R. Trestle—Ground Said To Be Suitable—Board Will Like

ly Inspect The Property.

are dictation's accepted

! BISCUITA rgaroo
St. Matthew'. Guild Formed. National Biscuit Co. Ask 'our Grocer

Boot ?At a meeting In St. Matthew’s 
church last Sunday afternoon a men’s 
club was fgrmed for the studying of 
th? gospel and modern social prob
lems. The officers elected were: 
Honorary president. Rev. J. J. Me* 
CasklU; president. Mr. Percy Scott; 
vice-president, Mr. John Thornton ; 

iretary-treasurer, Mr. Stuart Hen- 
club will be called St. 

and will meet every

with water at high tide, run down to 
a ledge a short distance below the sur
face and would therefore, It la thouht, 
be as suitable as the site on the south- 

side of the Ballast Wharf which 
Mr. Durant first selected. Deep water 
would also be available for berthing 
steamers on the harbor side of the 
trestle.

Aldermen In discussing the matter 
yesterday, while not committing them
selves until they had heard Mr. Dur
ant’s proposal, pointed out that the 
site was a very valuable one and that 
care would have to be taken not to in
terfere with the approach to the 
wharves of adjoining properties. It 
Is probable that the harbor board will 
Inspect the site this afternoon.

In addition to Mr. Durant’s business 
the board will probably take up this 
afternoon, the allotment of the berths 
for the winter port.

In consequence of difficulties In the 
of securing the Merritt property 

Shore for a sugar re-on the Strait 
finery, Mr. F. C. Durant has asked 
the city to consider a proposition to 
grant a site near Charlotte street ex
tension opposite the Pender Nall 
Works. A meeting of the harbor board 
has been called for this afternoon to 
consider the matter.

The site which Mr. Durant has In 
view Is said to be close to the I. C. R. 
trestle and would Involve its removal 
in the event of the refinery being locat
ed there. This in Itself Is not likely, 
however, to be an obstacle to the pro
position as the opinion Is generally 
held that the trestle is a serious ob
struction to that section of the harbor 
and that the l.C.R. tracks will event- 
ually have to be laid down Britain 
street. . _ .

The mud flats which are covered

The skin of a Kangaroo when 
properly tanned makes the fin
est leather obtainable. It is 
a leather not universally used 
like the skin of other animals, 
due to the fact that as yet 
Kangaroo are not bred purpose
ly for the purpose.

We are offering a Men’s Blu- 
cher Cut Laced Boot, made of 
a beautiful quality of Kangaroo 
with fairly light soles, on a 
broad toed last. This boot will 
appeal to men who like real 
comfort and a sensible looking 
shoe. They are not intended 
to wear without a covering in 
wet or stormy weather. Ken- 
garoo it at soft as a kid glove 
and as tough as whalebone.

Stores open till 8 p. m. St. John, Oct. 26.

Your Overcoat is Readysecretary-treasurer 
drrson. The 
Matthew's 
Sunday at 3.30 p. m.

Guild

Paouet-Magnan.
Yesterday morning at St. Louis de 

France church, Montreal, Mr. J. Ed
ward Paquet, of this city was married 
to Dulciua, daughter of Mr. Alphonse 
Magnau. of Montreal. Mr. Paquet Is 
employed In the engraving department 
of the C. P. R. here, and after a hon
eymoon to Niagara Falls, he and his 
bride will reside In the city. It is 
expected that Mr. Paquet will be 
transferred to Montreal during the 
winter.

Waiting at the J. N. Harvey Stores
If you are a particular, critical man, one rho knows a good^

man we want to look through our new wint/r overcoats. W< 
linings, the style and the make. Then we wfut you to try oj 
careful examination, we want your honei 
these you’ll buy here. We have been selliri 
these at the prices. /

rtPercoat when he sees It, you are just the 
rant you to examine critically the cloth, the 

Fon and note the price. After you have made this 
overcoats. We know If you want one and seeopinion of 

overcoatsA many years but we have never seen any to equalMIN FOUND DEAD 
ON BRIDGE OF GULF 

SHORE MILE

MORE INFORMATION 
ON HARLAND&WOLFPS 

PLANS FOR DOT DOCK

Thanksgiving Day Service.
The united Thanksgiving Day ser

vice for Presbyterian churches was 
held

ed a Thanksgiving Day sermon, taking 
up the reasons and manner of giving 
thanks to God for favors during the 
past year. The Scripture lesson was 
read by Rev. A." A. Graham and the 
Thanksgiving prayer was offered up 
by Rev. J. H. At Anderson. The church 
was decorated with flowers and greens 
presented a pretty appearance. A large 
congregation attended the service.

Prices - 'ont* Overcoats, - - $7.60 to 922.60 
9ys’ Overcoats, - -

Also Sweaters, Underwear, Hats, Caps, Ties, etc.

3.60 to 16.00yesterday morning in Calvin 
h. Rev. Wm. Townsend preach-

$6.00 a pair
J. N. HARVEY, TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 

109 to 207 UNION STREET.
Peter Biedeau Fell Headfore

most Through Opening In 
Track—Accident Occurred 
Near His Home.

Belfast Correspondent Says 
Site Convenient To Canada 
And States To Be Selected 
—Have Been Prospecting.

Waterbury & 
Rising

Claim For Damages Settled.
The laet of the damage eulte pre

ferred against the C. P. R„ as the 
outcome of an accident on the Ed- 
mundeton branch above Andover some 
months ago, which resulted In Injuries 
to several people, was settled yester
day out of court. This was a claim 
for $11,000 damages by Mr. Howard 
D. Porter, a postal employe, who was 
badly Injured in the accident, 
understood that Mr. Porter accepted 
considerably less than tile amount of 
his original claim. He Is a nephew 
of Senator Baird.

VKING STREET, 
NION STREET

The Acme of Comfort 
Is a Flannel Shirt 
For Winter Wear

Word reached the city yesterday 
of a fatal accident which occurred 
on the bridge of the Gulf Shore Rail
way at Inkerman, Gloucester county, 
on Thursday evening last.

A small boy while crossing the 
bridge about nine o’clock that even 
Ing discovered the body of a young 
man lying head downward between 
the sleepers. He hurried across the 
bridge to Stewart's mill. He gave 
the alarm and accompanied a party 
of men back toward where the mon 
was. When the body was taken from 
between the sleepers life was extinct 
and there was an ugly gash on the 
forehead, while the neck seemed to 
be broken.

Investigation reveal led the fact 
that the body was that of Peter 
Biedeau. a young man twenty-four 
years of age, employed In the mill, 
and who had been working until six 
p. m. Thursday. It seems that a 
sleeper had been taken out of the 
track to permit of dumping ballast 
Into one of the piers of the bridge, 
and that while making his way from 
Inkerman to the mill boardtg house 
he had stumbled headforemost to the 
ballast below, and was killed by the

VSome additional Information as to 
the plans of Messrs. Harland and 
Wolff to establish a dry dock and ship 
repairing plant In St. John is given 
bv the Belfast correspondent of the 
London Standard In a recent issue. 
While St. John is not directly men
tioned, it is stated that If possible, 
a site convenient to Canadian and Am
erican ports would be .selected. The 
Standard correspondent also refers 
to Mr. Johnston Hughes, one of Mes
srs. Harland and Wolff’s department
al managers, as having been prospect
ing on the St. Lawrence and else
where for two months for a suitable 
site for a graving dock.

Not a Shipbuilding Plant.
According to the London Standard's 

correspondent the primary object of 
Messrs. Harland and Wolff Is not the 
establishment of a shipbuilding plant 
In Canada. He says that they “have In 
contemplation, If the sanction and co
operation of the Canadian Government 
can be obtained, the establishment In 
the Dominion of a large ship-repairing 
yard similar to that which the firm has 
successfully put into operation at 
Southampton, and also the construc
tion of one or more large graving docks 
for the repair of White Star liners 
and other vessels of the great Inter
national combine. At the present time 
when such repairs are needed, it Is 
only possible to carry them out at 
great Inconvenience, owing to the \ 
of suitable facilities.”

-AtrmIt Is

i 0D**
'imA Wet Thanksgiving.

It Is an ill wind that blows nobody 
good and although the wet weather In
terfered yesterday with outdoor sports 
It was a great day for the nickels. Op
era House, bowling alleys and other 
Indoor amusements. To 
world however, the day was a blank 
and many who had been planning 
•hooting trips or other excursions for 
weeks, were forced to content them
selves with stopping at home and wait
ing for the turkey to be ready. The 
ball game between the Marathons and 
All St. J5hn. although somewhat of a 

. chestnut, was looked forward to by 
fome, but could not be played. The 
football games here and in other parts 
of the province were also called off, 
with genuine disappointment.

l/kd
>

y/Z/S IS A FLANNEL SHIRT PERIOD, and men in all walks of life ap
preciate the fact that great comfort may be obtained by wearing a Haiyiel shirt 

during the winter season.

With the aid of the shirt manufacturers wi 
choice variety of better grade flannel shirts, audr 
wear in the place of ordinary cambric and z< 
and workmen. /

The color effects are en/irely 
are showing a great many weights^ 
in- or out-of-door requirements.

Some shirts have linen, others flannel, neck-bands ; also those with reversible 
collar. The extremely new colorings, the more ordinary stripes, plain greys, navys 
and fancy. Also meltons and heavy tweeds. All custom made.

Sizes 14 to 18. Each $1.00 to $4.00.
Call and look them over.

mthe outside

WE DO BRM>GE WORK
In the beat mai Me known to dent 
science. If thfl^ be one or mu 
teeth missing from your mouth, v 
can replace them by bridging so i 

will know them from natur

aJne enabled to oll.fX, n 
which are intendec."'for

icularly 
rery-day

Fier shirts by business men, office mene
Jill.

Dr. D. J. Mullin,
fall. 134 MIU STKET. na0 in flannels and are extremely pretty. We 

fnd qualities—oue to suit every need, whether for
The scene of the accident was but 

a short distance from the dead man’s 
home. No train . had crossed the 
bridge that day. rW. C. T. U. Pulpit Supply.

WIN iArrangements for the pulpit sup- 
ly by delegates to the Dominion W.

T. U. Convention next Sunday can
not be completed until af6er the open
ing of the Convention, but It le under
stood that the president, Mrs. 8. R. 
Wright, will speak In Centenary 
Church in the morning and Mrs. Asa 
Gordon in the evening. Mrs. Wright 
has been touring In Nova Scotia dur
ing the present month. The Nova Sco
tia ladles speak In the highest terms 
of the effective work accomplished 
during her tour. The N. 8. conven
tion gave tangible expression to Its 
appreciation by presenting Mrs. 
Wright with a beautiful pendent set 
with ameythists and pearls. Mrs. 
Asa Gordon, who will deliver the con
vention address on Sunday evening, 
baa an international reputation for 
her Bible readings, and evangelistic 
addresses.

lack
firm would not decline warship orders 
undfr certain conditions, It is a well- 
known fact that they are not parti
cularly anxious for such work.” USTProspecting for a Site.

The correspondent adds: "For the 
past two months Mr. Johnston Hughes, 
one of Messrs. Harland and Wolff’s de 
partmental managers, has been pros
pecting on the St. Lawrence and else
where for a suitable graving dock 
site where the large steamers of the 
White Star, Atlantic Transport and 
Belgian Red Star Lines could be pro
perly handled without having to bring 
them to this country; if possible a 
site convenient to American and Can
adian ports will be selected.

“The search for such accommoda
tion has been necessitated by the In
creased sire of the transatlantic pas
senger boats, especially in the Canad
ian trade. Although the great Belfast
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Will Present Band Stand at Pair.
Owing to the Inclemency of the 

weather the band stand In King 
Square was not handed over to the 

y, yesterday but will be presented 
the opening night of the City Cor

net Band fair which begins on Monday 
evening next In the Glad Tidings Hall 
Waterloo street. The work of decorat
ing the hall will be started today.

clt
on

Mon’s Furnishings Department1rs.

I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. j
Cor. Union and Watertoe Sts. — '■ — ■ ■ ' ■ — ■ ■" ■■■■■  ...................■ ■'■■■ — ■■■■■ ■ i J

E. CUNTONMiss Jennie McKeavor and Miss 
Elodte Bourgols, of Moncton, spent the 
holiday with their aunt, Mrs. M. Gal
lagher. of Main streetv '
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